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Soundtrack qualify
Nixon p rogram —-

NEW YORK W— Thousands of television
viewers complained to the networks Monday
night about the poor soundtrack quality of
a GOP political broadcast edited from a tape
of one of President Nixon's speeches.

The broadcast was supplied by the Re-
publican National Committee. The soundtrack
contained loud background hum, faded in

Nixon votes early
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) — Presi-

dent Nixon raced fellow Californians to the
poll's today — but his wife find daughter beat
him there.

As Nixon with wife Pat and daughtery
Tricia entered their precinct voting place seĉ ""
orids before the 7 a.m. opening of the polls,
an election official, Wilma - Willington, step-
ped to the door and cried out, "Hear Ye,
hear, ye, the polls arc now open."

Mrs. Nixon was the first to sign the
vote registry, receive a newspaper-size bine
ballot and enter a cloth-draped booth to mark
her ballot. Tricia voted second and the chief
executive was third to vote.

and out in volume and sometimes lost the
President's words in crowd noise.

High corporate officers for the three ma-
jor networks said the GOP was warned in
advance, that the sound quality was poor

^but decided to use the tape anyway. All three"networks carried the broadcast.
A presidential spokesman at the Western

White House in San Clemente, Calif., ac-
knowledged that "we knew the audio was not
of studio quality."

IM the spokesman added that the re-
sponse to the President's speech, at an out-
door rally in Phoenix, Ariz., was such that
it was felt it should be made available for
viewing throughout the country.

Many irate callers accused the stations
of "sabotaging" the President'. "Some of
jj fem think we did something to the Nixon
tape,'' said an NBC source in St. Louis.:

The poor sound quality of the President's
tape was in sharp contrast to that of Demo-
cratic Sen. Edmund Muskie who appeared
in purchased time following Nixon.

Tie Muskie speech v was prepared and
produced for TV tape/ uu color and with
studio-quality sound.

WATCHES THE'PRESIDENT '.... ̂ Maine
Democratic Senator Edmund' Muskie watches
President Nixon's Phoenix speech on tele-
vision in his motel room in Waterviile. Tfoe

Maine senator' followed with a taped national
television speech rebutting the Republicans.
(AP Photofax)y ; .

47 of 50 states pick
governor or senator

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In 47 of the 50 states

today, voters choose ei-
ther a senator or gover-
nor, or both, and every
state picks its share of the
435 members of the House
of - Representatives in the
92nd Congress. Many states
also have legislature elec-
tions, constitutional amend-
ment votes and local bond
issues.

The national themes are
the emotional issues such as
law and order and the un-
rest in society, and the
pocketbook issues: inflation ,
unemployment and the cost
of living.

But the issues stately-
state are almost as numer-
ous as the candidates and
outcome probably will tell
little about national trends
— although winners may
argue otherwise.

At stake: 35 Senate seats,
now held by 25 Democrats,
10 Republicans; 35 gov-
ernorships, now divided 11
Democrats, 24 Republicans;

435 House seats now held
by 243 Democrats, 187 Re-
publicans, with 5. vacan-
cies.

0 u 11 o o k: Republican
hopes of gaining 7 seats nec-
essary for control of the Sen-
ate faded late in the cam-
paign and the prognosis is
for a net gain of one to
three Senate seats on the
GOP side of the aisle.

Democrats seem destined

to'* pick up at least four
governorsfitpsT- r e d u c-
ing their 32-18 deficit.

Democrats are expected
to increase their margin in
the House, but not by the
traditional average of 37
seats that usually falls to
the party out of White
House power in the off-year
elections.

Last - minute changes:
The incident in San Jose,
Calif., when President Nix-
on was jeered by demon-
strators and some rocks
were thrown, plus the Pres-
ident's subsequent speeches
emphasizing this violence,
throw an unknown factor
into predictions previously
made in polls. Democrats
also went on television to
counter the last-minute Re-
publican thrust.

The campaign: Observers
agree that the fighting, lo-
cally and nationally, has
been the roughest of any
campaign in recent years,
and produced smear tactics
in many local battles.

On future of Berlin

By ENDRE MARTON
WASHINGTON (AP ) -

The Soviet Union says a
hard-line approach taken
by one of its diplomats
about the future of Berlin
has been misunderstood.

Soviet . Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko has at-
tempted, in separate meet-
ings with U.S., British and
West German officials, to
explain that his ambassador
to East Germany is not a
hard - liner. But Gromyko
has not spelled out how the
ambassador was misunder-
stood.

The Soviet diplomat , Pjotr
A. Abrasimov, will have the
opportunity to elaborate on
the proposal when he meets
in Berlin Wednesday with
U.S., British and French
ambassadors.

Abrasimov took the other
Big Four powers by sur-
prise at an Oct. 9 meeting.
Ho proposed West Berlin be
divorced politically from
West Germany, and that the
Soviet Union be given vir-
tual veto power over the
future of the divided city,
while denying similar rights
to Western powers in East
Berlin.

Since that time, Gromyko

has met with President Nix-
on, Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Rogers, British For-
eign - Secretary Air Alec
Douglas-Home and the Ger-
man foreign minister, Wal-
ter Scheel. ,

Douglas - Home is under-
stood to have made an ef-
fort to smoke out Gromyko
when the latter visited Lon-
don last week. The Russian,
however, declined tp go be-
yond stressing the "commu-
nity of interest" of all four
great powers and of West
Germany to come to terms
on Berlin and, as far as it is
known here, this is essen-
tially what he told Scheel
during a six-hour conference
in Frankfurt Oct. 30.

Gromyko's talks in the
United States — his meet-
ings with Rogers in New
York and with President
Nixon at the White House
— produced nothing to indi-
cate in what form and to
what extent the Soviet Un-

ion is willing to revise
its hard-line position. Gro-
myko's visits here, in Bri-
tain and in Germany obvi-
ously were aimed at repair-
ing the damage Abrasimov
caused with his unyielding
position.

Accordingly, U.S. officials
are extremely reserved on
the eve of the ninth ambas-
sadorial meeting and stress
that despite Gromyko's ex-
tensive travel to improve
the climate, a, meaningful
evidence of a readiness to
negotiate must come from
Abrasimov at the talks on
Wednesday.

Tlie officials also declined
to speculate on the possible
relationship between the Big
Four talks and the forthcom-
ing new round of West Ger-
man - East German negotia-
tions. The latter were pro-
posed by the East Germans
and should take place on
the state secretary level
sometime later this month.

Soviets say hard-line
plan misunderstood

Americas fid
elected Marxist
leaderinstalled

By WBLLIAM F. NICHOLSON
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) Dr.

Salvador Allende, a Marxist So-
cialist elected with strong com-
munist support became presi-
dent of Chile today in a half-
hour ceremony that launched
three days of celebration.

Before 200 congressmen and
representatives of 70 foreign
governments, outgoing Presi-
dent Eduardo Frei proclaimed
the results of last month's
runoff election in Congress, then
draped the Banda tie O'Higgins,
a silk sash signifying the presi-
dency, over AUende's shoulders.

Taking office with Allende is a
15-member Cabinet, including
three communists. Except for
Fidel Castro's Cuban govern-
ment, it is the strongest com-
munist participation in a west-
ern hemisphere government
since the overthrow of President
Jacobo Arbenz Guzman in Gua-
temala in 1954.

Allende won a plurality in
September's general election
over a representative of Frei's
left-of-cdnuer 'Christian Demo-
cratic party and a conservative.
Congress elected Allende to a
six-year term last month after
he agreed to constitutional
amendments to safeguard civil
liberties and the election proc-
ess from his communist sup-
porters.

The 62-year-old new president,
who left medicine for politics
and became a senator, sched-
uled separate receptions later in
tho day for tho diplomatic dele-
gations, "unofficial" visitors
from communist nations not yet
recognized by Chile and for tha
Chilean people,

Tho unofficial delegations
were invited by the Popular Un-
ity* coalition of leftist parties on
whoso ticket Allendo ran.

Allende invited tlio public to-
night to La Moneda, tho presi-
dential mansion. His supporters
planned a "popjj lar fiesta for
tho new Chile'Mn block away on
Bernardo O'Higgins Avenue, the
city's main street named for
Chile's national hero.

45th Tactical
Air Squad to
be disbanded

SAIGON t o-  The U.S. Air
Force's 45th Tactical Recon-
naissance Squadron , is being dis-
banded and its 20 RF101 Voodoo
Jets will be reassigned to Air
National Guard units In the
United States, the U.S. Com-
mand announced today.

It is the* first reconnaissance
squadron to be deactivated in
Vietnam.

The command refused to say
to which guard units the planes
would go. Informed sources said
the information was withheld so
congressmen from the states af-
fected could make the an-
nouncements and get the pub-
licity.

Deactivation of the squadron
will reduce U.S. strength in
Vietnam by 600 airmen. and will
leave five squadrons of the 45th
Tactical Reconnaissance Wing,
the* parent unit, at Saigon's Tan
Son Nhut air base. American re-
connaissance flights are contin-
uing over North Vietnam de-
spite the halt in the bombing
there two years ago.

Continuing ' the 40,000 man
troop cutback President Nixon
has ordered by the end of the
year, the U.S. Command also
reported that another Infantry
battalion from the 25th Division
has been pulled out of the com-
bat zone as part of the redeploy-
ment of two brigades of the divi-
sion.

Informed sources said an
Army helicopter squadroff of"3i
UH1 Hueys and the Soc Trang
air base in the Mekong Delta
wiU be turned over to the South
Vietnamese air force at ceremo-
nies Wednesday. Soc Trang is
the first American air base
being turned over to the Viet-
namese in its entirety.

In Washington, the Defense
Department rushed out Monday
night, the eve of U.S; congres-
sional elections, a report that
about 30 Americans were killed
in combat last week, the lowest
weekly death toll in five years.
Normally the weekly casualties
are not announced until Thurs-
day. -

Battlefield action across Indo-
china was again reported light
and scattered.

WARSAW (AP) - West Ger-
man Foreign Minister Walter
Scheel nnd Polish Foreign Min-
ister Stefan Jedrychowskl today
began what may bo their final
rqund of negotiations on a trea-
ty to normalize relations be-
tween their governments. t

Scheel arrived in Warsaw
Monday night and met with Jed-
rychowskl for 30 minutes today
nt tho Foreign Ministry. Then
they went with their delegations
to a government villa in down-
town Warsaw to continue the
talks.

West German,
Polish officials
now negotiating

EARLY VOTER .. . Presi-
dent Richard Nixon was
among early arrivals at the
polls in San Clement*, Calif.
It is the first time that Nix-
on had voted in person in
San Clemente, having cast
absentee ballots previously.
(AP Photofax)

lf AlSn9 Officials at Wi-
ld llllg n 0 n a ' s polling
places reported the morn-
ing vote was good in spite
of the weather, and re-
minded voters the polls will
be open until 8 this evening
— story and pictures, page
3a. . - . ¦¦ ¦ • '

> . ' .. .

Landfill cit y Council
fcdIIUIIII members Mon-
day night heard objections
by neighbors to a proposed
landfill site in Homer Val-
ley — story, page 3a.

Wisconsin ^̂ Swent to the polls today un-
der unhappy skies, and of- '
ficials predicted a reduced
turnout b e c a u s e  of the
weather — stories, page 5a.

Minnesola„SS:
didates for governor have
agreed, if elected, to call
upon the State Bar Associ-
ation for evaluations of per-
sons being considered for
judgeships *- -stories, page
7a. . 

¦ ¦ . . ' 
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SCHOOL CHILDREN AND THEIR
PRESIDENT . . . President Nixon and his
daughter, Tricia, stand on the hood of their
car and greet school children at the John
Adams elementary school in Riverside,

Calif., Monday. The President was en route
to visit his aunt who is a patient in a con-
valescent hospital when he stopped his car
to greet the children at the school. (AP
Photofax)

Day of decision arrives

By WALTER R. WEARS
WASHINGTON .(»- The angry clamor of a bitter mid-

term election campaign yielded today to the solemnity ofn
decision as Americans cast the ballots that chose a new
Congress and shaped their state governments.

The verdict began in the chm dawn of Maine, flowed
from state to state, time zone to time zone, across a con-
tinent President Nixon and his Republican lieutenants have
coursed in an historic quest for congressional support. *

In the school houses, fire stations, municipal halls of
185,599 precincts and voting units, Americans were electing
35 senators, 35 governors and a new House of Representatives.

In the end, both Republicans and Democrats seemed like-
ly to claim victory in a virtual congressional standoff . Re-
publicans seemed likely to add one to three seats to their
Senate minority; little change was expected in the alignment^of the Democratic House. Democrats appeared headed for
statehouse gains that could provide a significant financial
and organizational boost in the 1972 presidential election;
adding perhaps a half-dozen governorships to their ranks.

Nixon and Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, who'together
waged a.tough, aggressive and unprecedented Off-year cam-
paign, were today, like fecir countrymen, in charge of one
vote apiece. ' ;

The President was to cast his in a school house in San
Clemente,, Calif.; Agnew was voting in Baltimore.

It was a campaign in which apathy and indecision defied
the bitter rhetoric, the hours of televised-persuasion, the
law-and-order litany of the Republicans, the dire, economic

assessment ĥammered by Democrats.
j /And : the great enigmas remained as the ballots were

marked and folded*, the voting levers pulled. Among them:
—How will1 the nation react to a Republican offensive

concentrated on the issue of lawlessness and violence — and
dramatized at the last minute by the confrontation in San
Jose, Calif, j between Nixon and antiwar demonstrators?

—What of the economy, the Democratic issue? Wilf the
voters look, as Democrats have urged, to their wallets?

-rWhat will be the polling place impact of the six-week
General Motors strike, which has idled some 400,000 men,
most of them in crucial, hotly contested Midwestern states?

—¦When and how will state concerns, local problems, per-
sonalities, issues never raised on a national platform, over-
ride the broader arguments and shape the outcome?.

Republican against Democrat, law and order versus in-
flation and unemployment, the argument, raged into election
eve in a nationally televised exchange. !

Republicans chose for their election-eve windup a na-
tionally televised reprise of the Phoenix, Ariz., campaign
speech in which Nixon recalled the San Jose incident and
declared:

"The time ha,s come to draw the line. The time has
come for the great silent majority of Americans, of all
agents and every political persuasion, to stand up and be
counted against appeasement of-the rock throwers and ob-
scenity shouters." ' - 'A ¦ ' .(Continued on page 5a, col. 5)

Bitter campaign

Bitter campaign ends

3 beaten in primaries, 2 in trouble

. By JERRY T. BAULCH
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Chair-

men of three congressional com-
mittees—two in the House and
ono in the Senate—were
knocked off in party primaries
and two Senate chairmen nre in-
volved in close elections.

But if any more House com-
mittee chairmen lose it'll be a
big surprise, Six of the 19 had
no opposition in today 's ballot-
lnfi-

Chairman of four of " the 16
Senate committees were up for
election this year. Sen. Ralph
Varbotough of Texas, chnirmnn .
of tho Labor and Public Welfare
Committee, was beaten in tho

. Democratic primary by Lloyd
Bcntsen.

Sen. Joseph D. Tydings of
Maryland , chairman of the Dis-
trict of Columbia Committee,
and Sen. Gale W. McGee of Wy-
oming, chairman of tho Post Of-
fice and Civil Service Commit-
tee, nro favored to win re-elec-
tion but face tough sledding.
Tydings' Republican opponent is
Rep. J. Glenn Beall. McGee is
opposed by Rep. John S. Wold.

Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington , who heads the Inte-
rior and Insular Affairs Com-
mittee, is expected to win easily
over Republican Charles Ellck '
er and two minor candidates.

Should Tydings get beaten,
Sen. Alan Bible of Nevada
would succeed him if Demo-
crats, as expected , retain con-
trol of the Senate.

Should McGee lose out , Sen.
Jennings Randolph of West Vir-
ginia would be in the unique po-
sition of having to choose which
of three committees ho wants to
head. He is chairman of Public
Works , is next in seniority be-
hind Yarborough on Labor , find
Public Welfare, and is third be-
hind McGco and Yarborough on
Post Office and Civil Service.

The rules permit a senator to
head only one committee, nnd
although Randolph hasn't said

what he'll do, aides say they
feel certain he'll want to hold
onto Public Works. '

If this happens, Sen. Harrison
A. Williams Jr. of New Jersey Is
next in line to head Labor, but
he is involved in a close election
with Republican Nelson G.
Gross. Should Williams lose,
Sen, Claiborne Pell of Rhode Is-
land would move up to tho no. 1
spot,

, Randolph , Bible nnd Pell nro
riot up for re-election this year.

Both House casualties in the
primaries were from Maryland.
Rep. George H. Fallon , chair-
man of the potent House Public
Works Committee, wns upset by

Democrat Paul Snrbones, and
Rep. Samuel N. Friedel, chair-
man of the Administration Com-
mittee, lost to Parren J. Mitch-
ell.

The six House chairmen who
wore unopposed today are Mary-
land 's Edward A. Garmatz of
the Merchant Marino and Fish-
eries Committee; South Caro-
lina 's L. Mendel Rivers of
Armed Services; Arkansas' Wil-
bur D. Mills ot Ways and
Means; and three Texans: W.R.
Pongo of Agriculture, George II.
Mnhon of Appropriations and
Olin E. Toague of Veterans Af-
fairs.

( Continued on page 5a, col. 4)
Chairmen

Committee chairmen have a tough time

TOWSON, Md. (AP) - Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew, now
a resident of the voteless Dis-
trict of Columbia, returns to his
home ground of Baltimore
County today to ballot in the
general election.

The vice president's office
said Monday Agne^v would vote
between 11 a.m. and noon at the
Rodgers forge Elementary
School in Towson, where he was
chief county administrator until
1966.

Agnew returns to
Maryland to vote

Cloudy and cool

with rain or snow

through Wednesday

Canoe paddles

lost

classified section
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City turn
Polls open until 8 tonight

In spite of the Inclement
weather, an unusually heavy
turnout had been recorded
at noon today by most poll-
ing places in the City of
Winona..

Heavy voting was attrib-
uted to numerous races on
the state, district and coun-
ty levels.

In the city,' about 25 per-
cent of Unregistered voters
had voted by noon at St.
Anne Hospice in the first
ward and city hall in the
third ward where voters had
to staid in line for brief

periods before entering the
voting machines.

In the second ward at the
West End Recreation Center
and in the fourth ward,
third precinct, at Washing-
ton-Kosciusko School, offici-
als reported about 20 per-
cent of the voters had voted
by noon.

Only one minor breakdown
was reported by the West
End Recreation Cenfer
where a voting machine was
out of order for about 15
minutes. The mechanical
breakdown occurred shortly

after the poHs opened, so
no voter experienced any in-
convenience at that time as
another machine was in op-
eration, said officials.
7 Out of the city, voting was.
also expected to be, quite
heavy as the rain and snow
made it impossible for farm-
ers to work, in the fields.

Early indications in the
Twin Cities area were that
voter turnout lagged; but
Mrs. Robert Chevrier, 21,
Minneapolis, was one voter
who was determined to vote.

She put the responsibility

ahead of the birth of her
first baby as she appeared
at 7 a.m. at a poll and
told election officials: "I'm
on the way to North Mem-
orial Hospital to have my
first baby. Could you let me
vote ahead of the line?"

Voting officials promptly
agreed and Mrs. Chevrier
cast her ballot and then
continued on her way to the
feospStal where at 8:30 a.m.
today a hospital spokesman
reported all was well "&ut
she hasn't had \her baby
yet." - VA. ./  P.

VOTING ASSISTANCE . .:.. Mrs. Conrad
Brom, 410 Lafayette St., assists a Winona vo-
ter at City hall (second precinctj third ward)
today as voter turnout continued to be termed

heavy. One local official described the turn-
out as •'terrific." Those who have not vo-
ted are urged to do so; the polls will remain
open until 8 p.m. (Daily News photo)

Two persons were injured
early this morning when their
car apparently went out of con-
trol on West Broadway, and
struck a tree.

/Hurt slightly but not hospi-
talized was Edward D. Thal-
dorf , Minnesota City, the driver
of the castbound 1963 model
sedan that struck a tree just
east of Grand Street at'3:26
a.m. today.

A passenger in his car, Terry
L. Larson, 17, 763 W. Broad-
way, was taken to Community
Memorial Hospital where au-
thorities list him in satisfactory
condition with facial lacera-
tions.

Damage to the sedan was
Bsted at $500.

No injurie s were reported in
a three-car collision at East
2nd and Lafayette streets at
4:13 p.m. Monday,

Damaged in the crash was
a 1969 model sedan driven by
John W. Lewis, Lamoille; a
1964 model sedan driven by La-
Vonne M. Merchlewtiz, 262 E.
Wabasha St., and a 1966 mode]
hardtop driven by Laurence M,
Weir, 516 E. Sanborn St.

The Lewis and Merchlewltz
cars were northbound on Lafay-
ette, police said, and the Weir
car was castbound on 2nd.
Damage was listed at $200 to
the Lewis car, $100 to the
Merchlewltz car, and $100 to the
Weir car.

OTHER ' ACCIDENT MON-
DAY: . * ¦ ¦ . '

Noon — Highways 61-14 and
43, intersection collision: Henry
L. Schoenig, Janesville, Wis.,
1969 model sedan, $250; Ruth
B. Boardman , 459 E. Howard
St., 1969 model sedan , $200.

CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE

—To date—
1969 1970

Deaths .... . . .  ? ' 2
Accidents .... 475 612
Injuries 127 238
Property

damage ....$245 ,445 $303,227¦
RoUingstone retiree
honored at dinner

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
Miss Hattie Nilles, a former
postal clerk at the RoUingstone
Post Office , who recently re-
tired after 23 years of service,
was honored guest at a Friday
night dinner party at the Oaks
Supper Club, Minnesota City.

Present were 22 past and pre-
sent co-workers. Miss Nilles was
presented a gift certificate in
Tecognition of her many years
of service.

Two injured
in early
morning crash

Straw balloting
shows diversity

Straw ballots were taken at Winona Senior High School
Monday and at Watkins Products Inc. last week and voters
at both locations would have elected the sante eight candi-
dates out of the 12 offices on which the two groups jointly
voted. : .- . . " , .  '¦':.. A ;

Elected by both groups would have been Hubert H. Hum-
phrey, U.S. senator ; Albert PR. Quie, 1st District congress-
man; Ben Boo, lieutenant governor; Daniel D. Donovan, sec-
retary of state; Holland F. Hatfield, state auditor; Roger
Laufenburger, state senator ; M. J. MacCauley, state repre-
sentative, District 2A, and Helmer Weinmann, Winona County
sheriff.

The two differed in the races for governor, state treasur-
er, attorney general and clerk of district court. '

The high school students awarded a slim four-vote margin
of victory to Douglas Head in the governor's race while Wal-
king's employes narrowed the margin of victory of Ander-
son over Head to one vote. fc

For state treasurer the totals were Boche, 310 high school
and 67 Watkins and Bjornson, 279 high school, 93 Watkins ;
attorney general, Spannaus , 328 and 76 and Forsythe, 204 and
82 and clerk of district court , Miller, 268 and 87 and Roemer,
341 and 70.

Watkins' employes gave 81 votes to* Ronald Anderson and
79 to C. Elmer Anderson for public service commissioner ;
78 to Borkowski and 44 to Henry for 2nd District county com-
missioner and 46 to Kohner and 60 to Williams for 4th Dis-
trict commissioner. They did not vote on the unopposed
candidates nor on the amendments.

Although the high school voted on the unopposed candi-
dates, they did not vote for public service commissioner or
county commissioners. Neither group voted on supreme court
justices, district court judges or state representatives from
districts IB and 2B. " v

The high school students overwhelmingly approved both
amendments to the state constitution. On amendment num-
ber one concerning taxes, 455 said yes and 151, no, while on
the amendment two for lowering the voting age, 543 said
yes and 92, no.

At the high school the .straw balloting was sponsored by
the students and teachers of the political science section of
the social studies department. The 1,300 total student popula-
tion in grades 10-12 Were registered and 600 actually voted.

At Watkins , 300 ballots were sent out to employes living
in Minnesota and 164 of those were returned.

Youth faces
two-count
drug charge

A Winona youth appeared in
Winona Municipal Court this
morning to face a two-count
charge of possession of mari-
juana , a felony.;

Edward Z. Smoloch, 18, 871
E. Sanborn St., is charged with
possession and control of mari-
juana in connection with an ar-
rest at 4:10 p.m. Monday by
City police.
„ He appeared without an attor-
ney before Judge Loren Torger-
son. Judge Torgerson set Smol-
och's bond at $1,000 and set his
next court appearance for 9:30
a.m. next Monday.

The youth was originally ar-
rested on an intoxication charge
at Ruth's Restaurant, 126 E.
Srd St., police said, After being
brought to headquarters, how-
ever, the complaint alleges that
Smoloch had a quantity of what
police laboratory tests indicat-
ed was marijuana. The sub-
stance was reportedly found in
a coat pocket.

If convicted, Smoloch faces a
minimum possible sentence of
five years in prison, and a max-
imum penalty of 20 years and
a $10,000 fine.

His was the 11th drug-related
arrest in Winona in the past li
months.

Man charged
with smashing
shop window

A man is currently being held
in the Winona County jai l on a
felony charge of criminal dam-
age to property in connection
with a window-smashing inci-
dent Saturday.

David A. Kleinschmidt, 25, ho
permanent address, is accused
of throwing a rock through a
plate glass window at the Hur-
ry Back Barber Shop, 1C3 W.
3rd St. He was arrested at 9:02
p.m. Saturday.

Damage to the window was
listed at $127.

Kleinschmidt appeared before
Winona Municipal Court Judge
Loren Torgerson Monday morn-
ing, and was returned to the
jail in lieu of $500 bond.

He returned this morning to
ask the court to appoint an at-
torney for him, which Judge
Torgerson did after questioning
him as to his finances. ¦ - .¦¦,

Kleinschmidt's next appear-
ance in court will be at 9:30
a.m. next Monday, when he and
his attorney will either request
or waive a preliminary hearing.

Snow disappears, more forecast

A WHITE AWAKENING ... A wet blan-
ket of snow could be aeon in the rural Winona
area this morning as well as in the city it-
self. As early as 5 a.m. today, snow covered
automobile windshields in the city as slush

blanketed the ground. As morning wore on,
however, tho snow soon dissipated into slush
and finally into puddles of water. (Daily
News photo)

Snow mixed with rain greet-
ed the early-morning risers in
Winona and surrounding com-
munities today but the wet,
white blanket disappeared
from the ground ns the morn-
ing continued.

In the 24-hour period ending
nt noon today, .6 inches of
precipitation was recorded in
Winona , with temperatures
reaching a high of 44 nnd a
low of 32. A year ago, temper-
atures soared to 45 nnd fell
to 37 with .11 inches of pre-
cipitation.

The Minnesota Highway De-
partment maintenance office
at Winona reported wet roads
in the area nnd some slush on
the surface in the St. Charles
vicinity. No equipment was
sent out , however, ns the slush
soon turned into puddles of
water.

Reports from Lewiston,
Minn., indicated about two
inches of snow on tho ground
early this morning, while Ro-
chester reported snow nnd .31
inches of precipitation. Ln
Crosse, Wis., noted .65 Inches
of precipitation , mostly In tho

form of rain.
In the surrounding counties,

sheriffs' departments ln Wa-
basha County reported snow
Sunday evening but rain Mon-
day evening; Houston County,
trace of snow; Fillmore Coun-
ty, mostly rain with a trace of
snow Monday afternoon; Buf-
falo County, rain; Pepin Coun-
ty, about one-half Inches of
snow on the ground , nnd
Trcmpcnlcau County, a light
blanket of snow on the ground
early today and gone by 9
n.m.
Tlio combination rain or snow

was expected to continue thia
evening, especially in South-
eastern Minnesota. Tho fore-
cast for Wednesday Is for part-
ly cloudy to cloudy skies with
scattered areas .of light rain
or snow in tho south . Tho high
Wednesday is expected to bo
38 to 48 degrees, while tho low
tonight is expected to bo 28
nnd 36,

For Wisconsin , rain again is
in the forecast , with n chnnco
of snow this evening . Tlio high
Wednesday should be in tho
low to mid-40s with tho low
tonight in tho low to mid-30s.

Bids to be asked from
landfill site operators

By FRANK UHLIG -
Dally News Staff Writer

City Council members listen-
ed Monday night to lengthy
complaints about a proposed
Homer Valley landfill site and
then voted to ask for operation-
al bids from owners of three
possible sanitary landfill sites.

Bidding specifications are to
be ready for next Monday's
council session, according to
the council's motion. They will
deal with deposits of industrial
wastes and of other miscellan-
eous rubbish but hot with gar-
bage. The city's garbage is col-
lected under a contract with
Refuse Disposal Service Inc.,
La Crosse, which in turn makes
its own arrangements for dis-
posal sites.

The council's faction was pre-
faced by a long session in which
Homer Valley residents object-
ed to consideration of a farm
owned, _by_JIuane and Gerald
Zenke as a possible landfill
site. The principal spokesman
was R. C. Burt , who lives on a
farm in the same valley as the
Zenke acreage and who oper-
ates an insurance business in
the city. The council and ad-
ministrative officers also an-

swered a series of written
questions submitted by the pro-
testing residents.

BURT SHOWED an aerial
photo map of the area and color
slides of his part of the valley
showing debris washed onto his
land by flash flooding from the
valley above. He argued that
the Zenke farm is unsuitable
for a landfill, that its usable
area is limited to about J2V4
acres and that farms in the
same valley downstream would
be exposed to pollution in high
runoff periods.

In response to the Questions,
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
told the grotip responsibility
for enforcement of anti-litter
regulations would be that of the
county since the city has no jur-
isdiction outside its limits. He
said the county board had in-
sisted that nearby townships
and communities must be able,
to use any landfill the city ob-
tains. This, he said, would cre-
ate littering problems ' since
townships have no provisions for
regulating kinds of .vehicles
used.

Littering would not originate
from within the city, Fry said,

because the council could ba
expected to set up tight controls
over rubbish hauling within the
corporate limits. City police
would enforce ordinances, he
said, but little trouble is expect-
ed from regular haulers since
most are adequately equipped.
Private Individual hauling of
rubbish may be curtailed, he
said.

Keeping runoff away from a
landfill site is the key to suc-
cessful operation, explained
City Engineer Robert J. Bol-
lant. He said if the site were
chosen the operator would have
to make adequate provisions
for bypass of upland drainage.
On the site itself, deposits
would have to Delivered daily
with six inches of earth and
weekly with a Awo-foot layer of
dirt, he said. Regulations are
laid down.by the state Pollu-
tion Control Agency.

THE CITY expects to find a
site it can use for the next 10
years at least, explained Ted
Schima, city sanitarian. The
fact that the city's garbage con-
tract has only 2Ms years to run
has nothing to do with this ob-
jective; he said. Schima said
each of three potential sites
has received tentative approval
by the PCA. The other two sites
are owned by Junior Mark-
wardt, Minnesota City, and
James Murphy, Wilson Town-
ship.

Councilman Gaylord Fox won-
dered whether a landfill opera-
tor could be required to furnish
a performance bond to the city.
Fry said the control of such a
rural operation runs .to the coun-
ty rather than to the city. How-
ever, he added, the city would
include a contract clause re-
lieving it of all liability for any
effects of the operation, in-
cluding such things as runoff
damage to nearby lands;

Mayor Norman E. Indall as-
sured the audience the city nev-
ertheless would do all it could
to guard against sUch possibili-
ties. He described PCA regula-
tions for landfills as very strict.

Councilmen urged that figures
be assembled to show city ref-
use volumes as a basis for bids.
Fry recommended that the bid-
ding specifications cover gar-
bage quantities as well as other
materials, even though the gar-
bage contractor currently must
make his own provisions. This
would help assure better bids,
Fry argued.

The afgilment did not prevail,
however, as Councilmen Barry
Nelson, Fox and Dan Trainor
JrY proposed the city seek
terms , for other refuse only.

(Continned on page 11a) '
Landfill

Certify completion
of Huff Street work

City Council members voted
to certify completion of the Huff
Stregt improvement project at
a total cost of $143,489.67.. State
aids will furnish $13̂ ,751.18 ahd
assessments will make up the
remainder.

In addition, the council con-
sidered a report by City En-
gineer Robert Bollant that some
adjustments will be needed to
compensate for continued set-
tling of a large culvert that
connects the two parts of Lake
Winona.

THE 154-INCH culvert, which
replaced the old concrete bridge,
was laid on a three-foot gravel
base laid over a 10-foot layer
of muck, according to the re-
port. It was expected to remain
stable but has settled enough
"to create a slight depression in
the street surface. Settlement
is expected to continue for an-
other year, • reported Bollant.

Once settlement stops, the
pavement will be cut away and
enough base added to level the
street again, Bollant reported.
This should occur within a year.

City Manager Carroll J. Fry
told the council (that this is a
much less costly method of deal-
ing with the problem than the

alternative — that is, dredging
muck out and refilling with sta-
ble . material.

In setting the assessment
hearing date for Dec. 7, council-
men also held a brief discus-
sion of interest rates charged
for unpaid balances.
. Councilman Gaylord Fox
questioned the . city's rate of
eight percent". He argued that
the city is able to-borrow money
for about two percent less and
ought not to make so much
profit.

FRY NOTED that any amount
so collected goes into the state
aid account to help finance
necessary purchases of lands
needed for improvements. He
said the policy had been in ef-
fect for years in the city. While
the council may wish to change
the rate next year, Fry said, it
cannot consider charging dif-
ferent rates in the samp year.

Councilman Barry Nelson
cautioned against Operating at
a- loss in borrowing money for
use by others. Fox said he
would like to see the council
study a possible change for
1971.

Hearings also will be held
Dec. 7 on assessments for 1970
sewer projects. /

Because the Daily News
will be making an extra ef-
fort Wednesday to report
complete results of today's
elections in Winona County,
Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin, you may
expect your newsboy to be
arriving a little later. He
asks you to be patient be-
fore picking up that tele-
phone.

* * *(j-

Complete election
coverage planned

City Council members voted
Monday night to overrule ob-
jections to an assessment for
costs of reconditioning two
west-side property parcels that
had been officially ruled haz-
ardous.

The properties, at 36 and 66
Fairfax Street, are owned by
Walter Neu-
mann, 121 E. I 1
2nd St. They CltV"consist of two *
basement sites rf* ,„--:|-
which w e r e  |U)UnCll ]
razed by city

:: bi«i:MiM:::fe
city's contract costs totaled $824'
and were assessed against the
properties .

Appealing the assessment
Monday night was Mart in A.
Beatty, Neumann's lawyer.
Beatty, .described the assess-
ments as "confiscatory" and of-
fered , on behalf of his client,

to settle for ' $367. This amount i
included $175 the city charged
for removal of .water service
from one of the properties.

Beatty told tho council that
while tho city 's costs were list-
ed at $412 for one property and
$012 for the other, Neumann
had determined the actual costs
to have been $35 and $80, plus
the $175 water shutoff charge.

The city,- Beatty argued ,
should treat Neumann with con-
sideration since he is elderly
and especially in view of poli-
cies, toward.othor taxpayers such
asihose'on- Levee Plaza-whrxget
$10,000 worth of city mainten-
ance in the area each year.

City 'inspectors have an un-
necessarily bureaucratic atti-
tude, .Beatty said , and appear
to (lack ^proper concern for the
best interests of citizens. More-
over, ho added, Neumann was

'n

required to tear down two other
buildings this year and "this
was accomplished at far lower
costs. Neumann had planned to
build on tbe basement founda-
ations, he said, but was pre-
vented from doing so by the
city's action.

The figures assessed, respond-
ed City Manager Carroll J. Fry,
were tho city's actual costs. Any
reduction would mean that other
taxpayers would have to moke
up tho difference. He recalled
that Neumann had been given
numerous opportunities to bring
;the,;propertics" into' compliance
with city codes and produced
records to show that the city
waited three years from tho
time the first deficiency notices
were issued before it took ac-
tion .

Tlio motion to uphold the as-
sessments was unanimous.

t

Hazardous property
assessments upheld

Consolidation
ol city boards
is considered

An ordinance that would con-
solidate some of the remain-
ing special city boards appeared
briefly at Monday night's City
Council meet- 
ing before ~be- J _ , :
ing put over Clt/
to next week
for action. CouncilD r a w n a s  \ 1
the result of a
study made by a committee
headed by Councilman Dan
Trainor Jr., the ordinance would
abolish separate boards that now
handle appeals from housing,
zoning and building codes. In
their places it would create a
five-member board , appointed
by tho mayor with the council's
approval . The board would
handle appeals taken f rom pro-
visions of any of the above
codes.

Tho board would bo empow-
ered to reverse, modify-' or
amend all or part of any order
or determination bv an admin-
istrative officer. An appellant
could appeal a board decision
to tho city council.

<t

Four youths
in custody for
car thefts

Winona police juvenile divi-
sion investigators announced to-
day that they have taken four
juveniles into custody in connec-
tion with the thefts of five cars
last Thursday nightr -

Police ^Chief James W. Mc-
Cabe said this morning that the
four, aged 15, 16, 17 and 17,
have been referred to the juve-
nile division for prosecution.

Four of the five stolen cars
were recovered Thursday night
and early Friday morning—two
of them after they had collided
with each other.

The fifth car was found during
the weekend, McCabe said.

In other police action, a 13-
year-old boy was taken into cus-
tody at 4:10 p.m. Monday in
connection with the alleged
shoplifting of a 97-cent pair of
gloves from the S. S. Kresge
Co., 51 W. Srd St.

He has been referred to the
department's juvenile division.

Goodview to
extend streets
near school

At the Goodview Village Coun-
cil's regular meeting Monday
evening, a resolution was adopt-
ed to extend sth Street from
49th Avenue to 51st Avenue, and
51st from Sth Street to 8th.

The street extensions are de-
signed to provide access to the
new elementary school, now
under construction at 51st be-
tween 8th and 9th streets.

THE COUNCIL authorized
Northern States Power Co. to
install lights in two alleys in
the village.

A building permit was issued
to Dominic R. Salerno, 4045 5th
St., for addition of front and
side porches and interior re>
modeling and repairs. The esti-
mated cost is $400.

Stan Ferguson inquired about
building a house in an area
zoned heavy manufacturing at
the southwest corner of 4th
Street and 41st Avenue. The
council instructed him to sub-
divide lot 4, block 2 of Merchle-
wltz Subdivision and then ap-
ply for a building permit.

THE PAYMENT for village
garbage collection was in-
creased $20 to $220 per month
effective Jan. 1, 1971, andrthe
McCarthy Well Co. was author-
ized to perform a routine check
on the deep well pump and mo-
tor for the village water sys-
tem.

The Council will meet as a
Board of Canvass at 5 p.m.
Wednesday to canvass the re-
sults of today's village election.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I didn't do it! I positively didn't crash Rich-

ard Rodgers' invitational dress rehearsal of the new Danny
Kaye musical, "Two By Two," to spy on it ahead of the
opening Nov. 10. ' _; ' . '

Oh, listen, maybe I was in the Imperial Theater (acciden-
tally) to have a look at the new girl, T/icia O'Neil, from
Shreveport, El Paso and Waco, and maybe I even saw Danny
Kaye up on the stage playing Noah, but like I say, it was just
a coincidence that it was during this dress rehearsal, and I
put it all out of my mind.

Tricia's 24, had never been
on -the professional B'way
stage, but so impressed Rod-
gers in auditions that he sug-
gested a voice coach for her.
She's a stately-looking brunette,
went to Baylor, had been on a
Bob Hope TV show on campus,
and was completely new to New
York. She thinks New Yorkers
are superb folks.

"Is she your new Shirley
Jones, Diahann Carroll and
Celeste Holm?" I asked Rod-
gers who said, "You're asking
me to carry a crystal ball."

I left after a few minutes be-
cause people kept looking at me
funny and saying, "Out.'' I can
go this far, though. A lot of
people were laughing at some
things that Danny Kaye said.
What they were you'll never get
out of me till opening night.

Vice President Agnew's line
that he's going to take the
gloves off '— "No more of this
'Mr. Nice Guy' stuff — is re-
ported to have come from some
Hollywood gag writers . > . A
hippie's definition of counter-
feit money, Ted Chinell reports,
is "homemade bread."

Mayor Lindsay's a quick ad
^bber. Once when told he'd
been chosen Father of the Year,~neTured back, ^Who sued?V ...
Paul Lipson was explaining how
he'd played "Tevya" in "Fid-
dler on the Roof for 1,284 per-
formances without missing one,
without getting tired of it. "I
had 10 wives in the show dur-
ing that time . .. that helped
a little," he said. *

Bobbie Gentry sent word to
me from the Waldorf Empire
Room that she's no country

singer, strictly rhythm-and-blues
. . . Marty Allen, the wild-
haired one, who's been perform-
ing in Toronto at the Beverly
HUls, said: "Nobody stares at
me any more. Today every-
body's hair is standing on end."
He also claims "I can't wait
for the war in Vietnam to end
so our boys can come marching
home from Sweden and Can-
ada." y

Liz Taylor'll probably never
give up wearing diamonds. She
has a veritable militia — and
the guards don't know who the
ether guards "are . '. . Henny
Backus' favorite road sign is:
"Drive Carefully. You as well
as your car may be recalled
by the maker" ... Jean Pierre
Aumont who starred in "There's
a Girl In My Soup" in Los An-
geles alleges that the Japanese
title will be "Look What Fell
Into My Sukiyaki."

Choo Choo Collins appeared
again On the Steve Allen show.
Steve said, "I don't know what
this girl does, but I'm going to
keep her on the show till I find
out." ' ¦:¦¦. ¦

THE MIDNIGHT EARL
Astronaut Buzz Aldrin tbok

two visiting Russian cosmo-
nauts' to Jimmy Weston's, and
asked the pianist to play "Fly
Me to the Moon" and "Around
the World in 80 Days" '.' • . .
With "The Rothchilds" a hit,
producers Hilly Elldns and Les-
ter Osterman took an option
to buy the Lunt & Fontanne
Theater , ,  . One of the highly
touted new TV shows already
got the axe . . . BeaUe George
Harrison arrived to talk bust
ness with mgr. Allan Klein; will
he meet Beatle Paul McCart-
ney, who's also here? . . .
Mike Frankoyicb signed' the
pretty Collinson twins, who
posed for Playboy, for "The
Love Machine."

TODAY'S BEST LAUGHl It
was a <• typical Halloween at
Dean Martm's house, reports E.
G. Rosenblatt—everybody bob-
bed for olives;

WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
trouble with most speakers is
that they , have a two-minute
idea and a two-hour vocabu-
lary.

REMEMBERED Q U.O' -T E:
"Everyone should own a com-
fcitable bed and . a good pair
of shoes, for he's in one or the
other most of his life." — Da-
mon Runyon.

EARL'S PEARLS: Nonnee
Coan of Norfolk visited New
York and claims there's only
one thing wrong with the $3
steaks here: "They cost $6.50."

George Jessell who has a rep-
uation as a eulogist, spoke at
a testimonial dinner recently,
and Milton Berle cracked,
"That's the first time I ever
heard George talk without first
saying a few words to the
widow." That's earl, brother.

. 
' ¦ '4 . . '¦

Not guilty of
crashing rehearsal

¥oice of the Outdoors
Pheasant reports

Minnesota pheasant hunters
Saturday afternoon averaged
slightly better than one-half
bird each, according to Dave
Vesall, state game supervisor.
Reports from fieldmen showed
623 hunters checked had taken

448 birds. Nick Gulden, local
game manager who worked in
the Rochester area, checked 48
hunters with 47 birdsyand 33
hunters with 18 birds "on Sun-
day. ;

Several groups of local
hunters working the Ro-

chester, Austin and Owa-
tonna areas reported taking
limits on Saturday. Gulden
reported that only 45 per-
cent of the corn has been
harvested and a lower per-
centage of soybeans. Water
was standing in the fields,

•'"and hunting was tough.
Hunting parties .from. Winona

working the Hollandale area—
normally a good area — found
muddy hunting and averaged
about one bird Sattirday and
less than a half bird Sunday.

Some hunters, who work-
ed in the rain iir the Hous-
ton-JVtoney Creek area, Sat-
urday /averaged one bird.
Sunday, was generally slow.
The average was about a
half bird per hunter in the .
Steele and Mower counties

; area.
: . . tAf

Here and there
Some 400 pheasants were re-

leased by members of the Lake
City FFA Chapter recently, in
areas with heavy cover, con-
servation ponds and cornfields.
Of these birds, 300 were band-
ed with plastic bands. It is
hoped that all banded birds
killed by area hunters will be
reported to Ralph Lenfcz, FFA
adviser.

The birds were from 500
donated by the Minnesota
Conservation Department
and raised by FFA mem-
bers Don Siewert, Allan
Tiedeman, Kenneth Gerk-
en, Carl Mancilman, Bruce
Moechnig, Larry Bremer, -
Robert Burfeind and Ralph
Lentz. The birds were re-
leased in 17 different local-
ities.

Feed was donated by the
Lake City Sportsmen's Club.

Bill Drazkowski, bird
photographer, will show his
latest slides at the Novem-
ber meeting of the Hiawatha
Valley Bird Club at the Lake
Park Lodge a^ 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. . ¦• / ¦ ..;¦

The swans have arrived* on
the Weaver feeding , area.

NEW YORK (AP) — Natalia
Makarova, Soviet ballerina who
defected to the West, has ar-
rived for a tour of the United
States as principal dancer with
the American Ballet Theater.

Miss Makarova, 29, was asked
by newsmen at Kennedy Airport
whether she might make her
home in this country and re-
plied, "We shall see."

The dancer decided to give up
her Soviet ties while performing,
with the Kfrov Ballet In London
Sept. 4, saying, "There is great-
er freedom for the arts in the
West."

Soviet ballerina
arrives for tour
of United States

Television review

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Last

minute politicking raised hob
with the networks' entertain-
ment schedules on the eve of
election day.

A half hour, purchased hy and
split between the Republicans
and Democrats and used on
each network, was placed in
various tirne spots. NBC pre-
empted Red Skelton; ABC "The
Silent Force," and CBS, "May-
berry, R.F.D."

Excerpts from President Nix-
on's Phoenix, Ariz., speech last
week, in which he condemned
violent demonstrators, occupied
the Republican spot. The black-
and-white news film was, as
stated by a CBS announcer be-
fore the program started, "be-
low broadcast standards" with
a noisy and sometimes blurred
sound track.

Sen. Edmund Si Muskie of
Maine* followed with a low-key
campaign talk. This Democrat-
sponsored portion was in color,
and Muskie was seated in an
easy chair in what looked to be
an old New England kitchen.

David Frost, off the networks,
devoted 90 minutes ,to an inter-
view with Mrs. Lyndon B. John-
son on her recently published
book and her memories of the
White House years. The former
first lady told with warmth and
charm of famUy life in the man-
sion—nonstate diriher' meals of
tapioca pudding and "country
fried steak," a Christmas ih the
White House with all the John-
sons together.

When Frost asked her about
her emotions when' daughter
Luci was converted to Roman
Catholicism, Mrs. Johnson ex-
plained that her daughter had
been on a life-long search, add-

ing she was happy the girl found
what she sought. Was it not a
shock for her Protestant mother
and father?

"Not for him," Mrs. Johnson
said. "Lyndon was bora ecu-
menical."

Frost, as usual, moved easily
from subject to subject and "
showed he had done1 his home-
work thoroughly.

NBC helped brighten the
evening1 with one of its "World
Premiere" features, a two-hour
action tale of international in-
trigue called "BeWin Affair."

Darren McGavin played a fa-
miliar role in the McGavin style
—an American investigator in
Berlin hunting a former cowork- y
er who inexplicably had tried to
murder him on a bridge at Pan- ;¦¦¦
dau. The solid spy story was full
of fights, bugged telephones and
a romance. It was given a boost
by superb location shooting in
West Berlin.

Since "Berlin Affair," like so
many made-for-TV film fea-
tures, could have been spun in
an hour, dramatic Berlin exteri- A
ors useo* for chases and the final
shootout made the padding al-
most as much of a pleasure to
watch as the actors.- . \ . ..¦ " .

European dandies In the 11th
and 12th centuries liked to wear
slippers with toes designed as
scorpions, .serpents and fish
tails. One best-selling number '
turned up and twisted into the
shape of a ram's horn.

Politicians again
take over networks

I MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd ,
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SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS . .  . These six youths came
home after one and one-half hours of hunting in the Roches-
ter area with their limits of birds. They are, from left: Scott
Hannon, 514 Johnson St.; Ed Bergler, Winona Rt. 1; Jim

•<manm®maKwaawmmaa m̂aaaaawamammmmammmaamaa ^mmmmam%smwmM

Beeman, 656 Sioux St., and Kent Mueller, 4390 8th St., Good-
view; Don Bergler,-Winona Rt. 1, and Dennis Bergler, Winona
Rt 1. (Daily News photo) .
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LEE VAN CLEEP
IN

2—DOUBLE-BARRELED ACTION HITS—2

"SABATA" 1 STARTS |
AND aMBH,H turn

_ "BARQUERO" I WEP' I

P WE WILL BE SERVING |
Evening Meals

( „_: EVERY )
/ MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY V
I STARTING NOV. 4 —
\ WE WILL BE CLOSED ELECTION DAY )

JACK'S PLACE
\ 767 E. 5th Wlnonn, Minn. )

LUTEFISK
DINNER

AND SUPPER
The> ladies of Christ Lutheran
Church, Preston; Minnesota,
will servo their annual Lute-
fisk Dinner and Supper In
their Fellowship Hell cm

Thurs.} Nov. 5
Serving to be from 11:00 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m., and from 4:30
p.m. on. Menu: Lutefisk with
drawn but te r , Norwegian
meatballs and brown gravy,
mashed potatoes, cabbage
sal ad, cranberries and pickles,
rolls, lefse, strull, rosettes,
landtarts, milk and coffee.

Adults $2.50 Children 75*
Everyone Is cordially Invited!

AAcCoPmack hits
at unem pl oy m ent

WASHMGTON (AP) - House
Speaker John "W. McCormack
has added a final blow to Demo-
cratic (election complaints about
the economy with the* declara-
tion that unemployment has
reached 6 per cent.

He gave no source for the fig-
ure, which a Labor Department
spokesman said was not sched-
uled to be* released until Nov. .6.

The spokesman said of Mc-
Cormack: "He must be a seer
because we don't have the fig-
ure ourselves yet."

McCormack. D-Mass., said in
his statement Monday: "I am
confident voters will see
through the media-smothering
tactics of the Republican effort
to play on fears, and will vote
on the real issues before the
country.

"What Is needed is less poli-
tics. Wss appeals to fears and

emotions by this administration
and more use of the measures
to combat crime, inflation and
unemployment which Congress
has passed and sent to the
White House," he said. .

The Labor Department said
the new figure is still being tab-
ulated, but some Democrats
have charged it is being held
until after today's elections.

In answer, the department re-
leased a fact sheet which it said
showed that in the past 10
years, October unemployment
figures had been released only
twice* before elections and, in
both cases, elections were later
than Nov. 3.

In 1962, the figures appeared
Oct. 31 and elections were Nov.
6. In 1956, the report came out
Nov. 4, when elections were on
Nov. 8.

The fact sheet said the figures
are always collected on. a week
containing the 12th of the
month. Processing takes two
weeks, and the actual release
date after that can vary as
much as a week.

This year's October report
has been scheduled for Nov. 6
for almost a year, the fact sheet
said.
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By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

One of Wisconsin's busiest
and most important elec-
tion campaigns in years
culminated today under a
forecast of voter-discourag-
ing cool, rainy weather.

State election supervisor
Leo Fahey had predicted a
turnout of 1.3 million voters,
400,000 fewer than the turn-
out for the 1968 presidential
election but 130,000 more
than for the off-year 1966
voting.

Then came an election-day
forecast of occasional rain,
possibly mixed with snow
in some areas as tempera-
tures lagged in the 30s or
climbed to the low 40s at
best.

Republican Gov. Warren
P. Knowles is not seeking
a. fourth term, and GOP Lt.
Gov. Jack Olson faced Dem-

ocratic former Lt. Gov. Pat-
rick J. Lucey on the guber^
natorial ballot. The winner
gets a four-year term in-
stead of two years for the
first time because of sta-
tutory tenure changes.

Democrats counted on a
large turnout, especially in
predominantly Democratic
Milwaukee, to sweep Repub-
licans from the statehouse.
Voter registration in Mil-
waukee, howevej;, is at a
16-year low.

Polls open variously from
7 a.m. to 9 a.m. ,and close
throughout the state at 8
p.m. GST.

Sen." William Proxmire,
D-Wis., was challenged for
re-election by Republican
John -Erickson, a former
basketball coach. The state's
ballot had six candidates for
governor, and six for the
Senate.

The gubernatorial and
Senate lists included nomi-
nees by the American party,
which introduced the largest
slate from a minor party
in two decades. The Ameri-
can party said it wanted
15,000 votes in the guberna-
torial race to establish it-
self as a full-fledged organi-
zation on Wisconsin's politi-
cal scene.

Spokesmen for Republi-
cans and Democrats said re-
sults of the Lucey-Olson con-
test could influence the out-
come of state legislative

'¦̂ . :M^': 
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races.
The legislature, control-

led by Republicans in the
1969 session, will determine
alignment of the state's
congressional districts next
year under 1970 census
shifts.

Six of the state's lo House
delegates are Republicans,
and all 10 sought re-election.
Most incumbents seemed as-
sured of re-election. .

But a few contests were
uncertain, and the least cer-
tain .was former White-
House economic adviser
Leslie Aspin's challenge to
Republican Rep. Henry G.
Schadeberg, whose district
since 1962 hasn't produced
a victory margin of more
than 5,000 votes out of more
than 127,000.

Candidates for lieutenant
governor are State Sen.
Martin J. Schreiber Jr.,
D-MUwaukee, and State
Rep. David Martin, R-Nee-
nah.

Local contests were count-
ed on to boost some of the
voter interest , and legisla-
tive races were among
them.

Republicans controlled the
1969 Senate 21-11, and the
Assembly 50-47. P./

Seventeen Senate seats
were up for re-election.' To-
day's balloting included fill-
ing of one vacancy in the
33-seat Senate and two in
the 100-seat Assemblyj

Weather expected to
retard voter turhout

(Continued from page 1)
One House Committee chair-

manship, Government Opera-
tions, was vacated by the retire-
ment of Chairman William L.
Dawson of Illinois. California's
Rep. Chet Holifield is next in
seniority.

Only three GOP senators in
line to become chairmen-
should Democrats lose control
of the Senate—are up for elecr
tion this year—Nebraska's Ro-
man L. Hruska of Judiciary,
Vermont's Winton L. Prouty of
the District ; of Columbia Com-
mittee and Hawaii's Hiram L.
Fong of Post Office and Civil
Service.

Prouty- is in a close contest
with Democrat Philip H. Hoff;
but Hruska and Fong are rated
easy winners.

An oddity in the committee
situation is that five of the sev-
en Democratic members of the
Senate Post Office Committee
are up for re-election this year
and all are in trouble. In addi-
tion tc McGee and Yarborough,
these are Sens. Vance Hartke of
Indiana, Quentin N. Burdick of
North Dakota and Frank E.
Moss of Utah. •

¦f ¦ .

Chairmen

1 800 to gather
Wisconsin returns

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Approximately 1,800 persons will
be involved in the immense task of gathering and tabulating
Wisconsin election returns tonight. ~

They will be part of a nationwide task force created by
a pooling of resources by The Associated Press, United
Press International, the National Broadcasting Company, the
Columbia Broadcasting System and the American Broad-
casting Company. A: ' .,'- ¦ ¦'' "

The pool is called News Election Service (NES).
An NES center in each state will feed returns on gover-

nor, U.S. senator and . Congress into six regional centers;
around the nation.

In Wisconsin, the NES center will be located at the down-
town Milwaukee offices of Statistical Tabulating Corp. More
than 100 persons will be at the center tonight to tabulate
returns from county and precinct reporters.

Members of the Wisconsin Jaycees will serve as reporters
in some 1,700 of the state's 3,314 voting precincts, located in
27 of the most populous counties. Their precinct reports will
provide returns shortly after the polls close at 8 p.m.

In addition, there will be reporters at each of the county
seats to provide cumulative returns.

Running totals will be sped over the wires to Associated
Press members throughout the night on the top of the ballot
as well as for the state constitutional officers and legislative
contests throughout Wisconsin.

Delia Queen
completes her

" *•

'funerartrip'
By BILL CRIDER

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A
noisy, jazzy funeral Monday
ended a romantic era in Missis-
sippi River life as a chorus of
ships' whistles blew hail and
farewell to the last river steam-
boat.

"That's what I call a wel-
come," said Capt. Ernest Wag-
ner as the sternwheeler Delta
Queen, her steam calliope in full
cry, pulled into the Port of New
Orleans on her last long-haul
passenger run.

The Queen faced reluctant re-
tirement. She can't meet "safe-
ty at sea'? requirements because
her decks and triple tier of ca-
bins are made of wood.

Passengers who paid $30 to
$70 a day to ride from St. Paul,
Minn., to New Orleans on the
Queers nostalgic last trip had a
farewell party in the bar as the
packet boat churned the final
miles.

Most of them were converts to
a "Save the Queen" campaign
that still had a gasp or two left
in it.

"There are thousands of old
hotels in this country that I
would consider rriore hazardous
than this boat in case of fire,"
said Dee Howard of San Anto-
nio/ Tex.

As the Queen made her en-
trance into port the sun broke
through the overcast and put
rainbows in the high plumes of
spray spewed up by* two fire-
boats that preceded her as an
honor guard.

Ships passing by or docked at
wharves along the way sounded
off in hoarse salute as she
passed by,

The crowd lining; the wharf
where she tied up included the
Olympia Brass Band, wearing
mourning blacky a high school
marching band and a covey of
speakers full of praise and sym-
pathy.

"A lot of us haven't given
up," said Rep. Hale Boggs, T>-
La., the Democrats' whip in the
House.

William Mustin, of Los An-
geles, president of Cincinnati's
Greene Line Steamers Inc.,
which operates the Delta Queen,
hasn't give up either.

A bill which would extend the
Queen's exemption from "safety
at sea" regulations for three
more years has passed the Sen-
ate and is pending in the House.

i'lt will be waiting for con-
gressmen when they return for
their lame duck session Nov.
16—and there is still a chance
that one lame duck may yet
help another," said Mustin.

Bitten cdfhpaign—

(Continued from page 1)
The Democratic retort was

spoketf by Sen. Edmund S. Mus-
kie of Maine; in what seemed a
foretaste of 1972. For Muskie,
while running for re-election at
home, has been running for
presidential nomination as well,
and the election-eye assignment
given him by Democratic finan-
ciers seemed a major boost for
his national credentials.

Muskie, in an appearance re-
corded in Cape Elizabeth,
Maine, said the Republican
campaign has been fashioned
around lies, slander, name-call-
ing, "deception of almost un-
precedented volume."

"How dare they tell us that
this party is less devoted or less
courageous in maintaining
American principles and values
than are they themselves,"
Muskie said. "This is nonsense

"And what contempt they
must have for the decency and
sense of the American people to
talk to them that way .... "

He said every candidate of
both parties deplores lawless-
ness and violence, so that is no
issue, "only a problem .. . and
the harsh and uncomfortable
fact is that no one—in either
party—has tihe final answer."

In another segment of the Re-
publican-sponsored telecast
Monday, Nixon pointed to per-
sonal experiences encountering
violent demonstrators during the
campaign.

Nixon's concluding remarks
in Phoenix also were used to
wrap up the Monday telecast:

"I have, seen young Ameri-
cans all over the country and
those that appear on the televi-
sion screens night after night,
they are hot a majority of young
Americans today and they will
not be the leaders of America
tomorrow."

It was spokesman against
spokesman, Republican Nixon
against Democrat Muskie, 15
minutes a man.

And Muskle's role as cham-
pion of the Democratic cause
recalled a time four years ago
when then-citizen Richard M.
Nixon spoke for the GOP in an-
other off-year election—and in
the process surged to tihe fore-
front of presidential contenders.

The Muskie appearance was
sponsored by a hastily formed
committee led by W. Averell
Harriman, former diplomat and
New York governor, after the
Democratic National Committee
had to pass j for lack of funds,
the purchase of television time.

Lawrence F. O'Brien, the par-
ty chairman, said the commit-
tee didn't have $150,000 for the
network television time, and bis
election-eve summation was'a
five-minute radio statement—
which cost $7,300.

O'Brien said Republicans
have chosen to say little about
unemployment or inflation. "In-
stead, these Republican spokes-
men will be attempting to hide
their failures by deploring the
violence that took place in San

Jose, Calif.," O'Brien said. He
said Democrats deplore it, too.

"But we also deplore this ef-
fort by national spokesmen-of
the Republican party to make;
this the critical issue of the 1970
election campaign," ,he said.

Republicans began the cam-
paign hoping to capture control
of a Senate which often has de-
fied Nixon, but that target now
appears beyond their reach. The
current Senate is composed of
57 Democrats, 43 Republicans.

Republicans appeared to hold
the edge in three hotly contested
Senate races: Rep. William E.
Brock HI against Democratic
Sen. Albert Gore in Tennessee;
Rep. Robert Taft Jr. against
Democrat Howard Metzenbaum
in Ohio; Rep. George Bush
against Democrat Lloyd Bent-
sen in Texas.

These contests were for cur-
rently Democratic seats.

But on the Democratic side of
the ledger, Adlai E. Stevenson
HI was favored to defeat Re-
publican Sen. Ralph Smith in Il-
linois, Rep. John V. Tunney ap-
pears to have a lead over Sen.
George Murphy in California.

Florida, where Republicans

had been favored to win a Dem-
ocratic Senate seat, appeared
likely at campaign's end to elect
another Democrat.

Three-way contests obscured
the outlook in New York, where
Conservative James L. Buckley
and Democratic Rep. Richard
Ottinger were rated the real
contenders, with Republican
Sen. Charles E. Goodell trail-
ing; and in Connecticut, where
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, a Demo-
crat, ran as an independent
against Democrat Joseph Duf-
fey, and Republican Rep. Low-
ell Weicker. ' i

Indiana appeared too close to
call between Democratic Sen.
Vance Hartke and Republican
Rep. Richard Roudebush.

The House is Democratic, 243
to 187j with five vacancies; the
elections appear likely to pro-
duce a party lineup of similar
dimensions, despite the historic
pattern of an average 37-seat
off-year loss by the party in the
White House.

Republicans now- dominate
the statehouses, 32 governors to
18, but Democrats are expected
to cut that margin substantially.

Muskie: GO P campaign fashioned
around lies and name-calling
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Fantastic. Somebody finally remembered that women love
beautiful things. The 1970 gas ranges are gorgeous. Sleek, handsome a ,
servants loaded with work-saving features. What more could a
woman want? Colors? The 70 ranges have the boldest and most -
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ST. PAUL (AP) - A 12-mile
segment of Interstate 90 east of
Albert Lea will be opened to
traffic, the state Highway De-
partment announced.

The $8.2 million project is part
of an interstate route which will
cross Minnesota's southern tier
of counties. ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ <? .

1-90 segment east
of Albert Lea to open
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Three prayers
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A prayer for citizens*

"Lord, I've had a bad day; everybody was
talking about who's going to win the elections.
It's so good to be home again, sitting in this chair
with shoes off and reading the paper. I thank you
for my home and my little wife who's out there hi
the kitchen. And I do appreciate our' little gifts
from heaven especially when they're quiet. But,
please, Lord, help me to understand that it's not
enough to argue about the elections and make bets.
Give me that get-up-and-go to make me put my
shoes back on and go and vote. I know that voting
is the least and the most an ordinary man can do
on election day. Help me be ordinary."

A prayer for a winning candidate:

"Lord, I've asked you for help during these
last few months. I've prayed for guidance at those
big dinners and meetings I was asked to attend
during the campaign and I've prayed when T got
back home late at night. Sorry about that time when
I fell asleep before the end. Running for office has
given me a wonderful chance to meet some won-
derful people. There are some people I didn't think
much of before I became a candidate, but while
running for office I could see how wonderful they
really are. Just great. Help me to think wonder-
ful things about those people from now on.

"I've said a lot of things the past few months
and have done my level best to say the same things
all the time and to all the people. You know this isn't
easy. The questions come in different ways from
different people. They have different interests about
the same questions. Another thing, my opponent
would answer the same questions in a different way,
sort of throwing more light on the subject. That
affected me and not always in the way some of
my critics say. He helped me to learn more about
the sabject.

"Nothing seems as simple today as it did the
day I filed for office. But help me to remember
that it 'was to the people that I took my campaign
and, If elected, it is to them that I owe it.

"And, Lord, f , know it will be hard for you
to stop me from doing it, but don't let me lord it
over fee other guy if I win."

A prayer for • losing candidate:

"God, I'm tired. Bone tired. Tired oi lucking
myself for not saying this or that, not talking to
the right people. I'm tired ] of smiling; I want to
cry. But I need a little help for one more smile
to thank the wmrolttee, and, oh yes, for that phone
call to the guy who beat me. Show me how to be
a good loser. You could give me help in one other
way. Something really Important. I got to remem-
ber that a lot of people thought I was the best
man; not enough of them, but plenty. If I don't
act Uke a good man now, they're going to be dis-
appointed. Really sad. God, I know I'm the loser,
but don't let me be a failure. — A.B.

In an uphill fight,
the Chest needs help

What the Community Chest in Winona is fight-
ing this year is the business slowdown. As usual in
business declines, we haven't become a disaster
area; on the other hand, there have been lay-offs.

The first reports of giving to the Chest have
reflected this. There are fewer givers in many
plants. And in some instances businesses have felt
required to reduce their giving.

HOWEVER, THERE are reassuring develop-
ments. The average giving is up almost consis-
tently.

Watkins Products, to select an example, is
a typical success story. A total of 375 employes
there have contributed an average of $28.28; 28 per-
cent of them were "fair share" contributors — at
least one hour's wages a month. The average
contribution compares favorably with an average of
$23.75 from 434 a year ago.

A year ago the Chest realized $10,309; this
year $9,854.

So individual giving is up, total giving down.

There's the problem for the Chest, which it-
self has a higher* budget for the 16 participating
agencies.

Individual giving must increase if the needs of
these agencies are to be met in 1971, especially by
those who give $1 for these 16 agencies but still
give a dollar to. an individual agency — not a
Chest member — which comes knocking on tho
door at some other time of the year.

THERE ARE OTHERS who give no support
tcrTfte- Chest, thus pretending ' lhat the community
needs which these Chest agencies meet are no
concern of theirs.

At Watkins — we mention it only as an exam-
ple of a Chest success story — the management
established merchandise gift certificates as prizes
for those who pledged. One of the 11 winners con-
tributed his award to an agency for its use ln
making Christmas happy for some lonely children.

Can we all get this idea of giving a little?
—A.B.
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^This being election day, it occurs

to me that it is the 200th anniver-
sary of the birth of Ludwig van Beet-

-hoven. And that I have not paid
my tribute, which is all right be-
cause the line is very long, and any-
way my flowers are pretty incon-
spicuous alongside those of the stel-
lar figures of the musical world.

But I am provoked by my old
friend William F. Rickenbacker
(yes, son of Eddie), writer, sports-
man, stock analyst, linguist, musi-
cian; and, first and foremost, provo-
cateur. Mr. Rickenbacker has writ-
ten in National Review to acknowl-
edge that much of Beethoven's lat-
er music is "impossible to over-
rate," but that most of the early
stuff is merely "manipulative bang-
bang."

SO WHAT DOES Mr. Rickenback-
er propose? A "Beethoven Suppres-
sion Society whose purpose will be
to stamp out all the master's works
up through Opus 52." ("And all the
goddam operas.") (He means Fi-
delio.) Mr. Rickenbacker, wise be-
yond his years in extra musical mat-
ters, ends his article, "I will not an-
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swer my letters from anyone on this
subject, unless it be the editor's let-
ter accompanying the check." Well,
I have sent the check. This is my
letter. A ' ¦'¦' ¦¦ ¦¦:

By the time Beethoven came
around to Opus 52 (eight songs), he
was 32 years old. He had composed
two of his symphonies, three of his
piano concertos — indeed, over one-
third of his entire production. Nev-
er rriind the symphonies, or concern
tos, but concentrate for a minute on
what Mr. Rickenbacker would have
us exclude from among the piano
sonatas.

There are 32 of them, and he
would ban the first 20, right up to
the Waldstein. . Interestingly enough,
he does not ban the Appassionata,
while passing along about it (and
exaggerating) the recent slurs of
Glen Gould. Consider the carnage.
Name one or two of the better
known sonatas. Take the most fa-

mous of them all, the Moonlight
Sonata.

NOW WHAT IS the matter with mi
Moonlight Sonata is that people play
it who shouldn't play it, because the
first movement is technically easy. I
had a teacher who solved in one
stroke the problem of the Moonlight
Sonata: she would not permit any
of her students to take on the first
movement who had not developed
the skill to perform the third move-
ment. That kept all but the top 5
percent from playing that sonata
and by the time you get so you can
play the last movement, you prob-
ably have enough sophistication to
play the first without ruining it.

Now, you cannot keep music stu-
dents from permanently ruining the
reputation of, say, the Minuet in G:
though when played by, say, Myra
Hess, one is reminded of the simple
beauty of it, like one of the pastoral
couplets of Wordsworth. The third
movement of the Moonlight is a lit-
tle junky, so what: it is perfectly
agreeable, and in any case it is a
foundation for some of the exploits
so perfectly consummated in the lat-
er sonatas.

The very first sonata, in F minor,
is wonderfully pleasant: really, what
a bore it is to say that having tast-
ed the great vintages, you can never
enjoy table wine. Mr. Rickenbacker
seriously maintains that the adagio
movement of the C major (number
3) sonata7, Is less than sublime? The
Pathetique Sonata is grand and ex-
citing, though to be sure one can
skip the last movement, even though
music boxes are also worth listening
to every now and then.

I TELL YOU WHAT. Here is my
proprltiation to Beethoven. There is
a splendid artist whose name is Al-
fred Brendel, a Viennese who teaches
in Mexico and performs everywhere.
He has recorded all of 'Beethoven's
piano music, stereo, for Vox. And
a wonderfully enterprising company,
The Dollar Record Plan, Inc. of P.O.
Box 86, Pearl River, N.Y. 10965, has
brought out these records at the as-
tonishing price of one dollar apiece.
You can buy all the sonatas for
$12. If you have caught the Ricken-
backer virus, you can buy all the
later sonatas (volumes 2 and 3) for
$6. . 

¦

Now, my offer is this: buy the lot.
If you don't like the first half, send
them to me and I'll reimburse your
$6, and transship the records to a
hospital, as the anonymous gift of
someone who turned deaf. And when
next I ask Bill Rickenbacker to write
for National Review, I shall ask him
please to refrain from using the ear-
ly letters of the alphabet. A
Washington Star Syndicate, Inc.

WASHINGTON — The seeds for
an ugly harvest have been and are
being sown by the new isolationists,
the neo-pacifists, of this country.

They remain fatally bent upon a
unilateral disarmament by the
United States in the face of the
chilling reality that the Soviet Union
is steadily enlarging its missile-nu-
clear power to the point where Amer-
ican parity may become American
inferiority within five years. •

IF THE DAY actually comes when
this proud nation is in that position,
the policy of the Senate doves — a
policy amounting to the notion that
the way to peace is to become weak-
er and weaker while the Russians
grow stronger and stronger — will
provoke the most profound national
revulsion and convulsion in our his-
tory.

Two decades ago the Democratic
party was all but destroyed because
the Democrats were in power here
when the China of Chiang Kalshek
fell to the communists. The de-
bacle was so undeniably catas-
trophic to free world interests as to
impeach the very word "Democrat"
in many American minds, even
though the party thus indicated was
also the party that had held the
White House in the winning of the
Second World War.

Indeed , this, more than any oth-
er factor, led to the retirement of
President Harry Truman in 1952 —
and the beginning of the Republican
Elsenhower era—even though Mr.
Truman was actually a hard-liner
and had even intervened militarily in
Korea against communist expansion-
ism.

The point is that nothing
^ 

could
'save the Democratic party from tho
mere charge, even though never
proved and really valid, that It had
"lost" China to communist Imper-
ialism.

IF A WHOLE VAST political or-
ganization can be torn for years on
such grounds, even though it was
not to blame for China's overturn,
what of today's politicians whose
record will be anything but Innocent
if this country finds itself enfeebled
and helplessly looking down the So-
viet gun barrel?

What then for tlie Edward Kenne-
dys and Eugene McCarthys ond Al*
bert Gores nnd William Fulbrights
and other Senate defense - cutters
who persist In the folly that an ac-
commodation with the ftuflians can

be obtained only if we sap our own
military strength?

Every public man remotely con-
nected with the fall of China was
the object 20 years ago of the most
savage attacks ever known in the
United States. Many a public repu-
tation was forever tarnished for an
association, however thin, with an in-
ternational tragedy. Senate "investi-
gation" followed "investigation ,"
and characters were ruined by the
dozen.

And yet the old story of China
will be almost compared to the
vengefulness that will seize the peo-
ple of this nation If the Soviet over-
turns the power balance against us.
Voters crying out today for more
and more welfarism at home will

turn upon and fearfully punish me
very politicians who heeded their lit-
anies while taking out their mutual
frustrations on a supposedly evil
thing called the Pentagon.

IS ALL THIS TOO pessimistic an
estimate? Perhaps so. But on the
very day that neo-pacifist senators
were appealing for public support
for their backing of welfare good-
ies, the U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, Charles Yost, was
proclaiming that the Soviet Union
had sent missile technicians into
Egypt for "actual combat roles."

No liberal and anti-power politi-
cian can shrug this one off. For
Yost is a professional diplomat far
more noted for speaking softly to tha
Russians than for talking tough.
What he has disclosed should fright-
en every sensible man; if should lit-
erally terrify the doves and new Iso-
lationists.

United Feature Syndicate

What if Soviets shift balance?

Prejudgment
An oditorial In

Milwaukee Sentinel
By finding Ohio National Guards-

men guilty of "a disgraceful mur-
der" v in the fatal shooting of four
youths during a Kent State Univer-
sity riot last spring, Sen. William
Proxmire (D-Wis.) violates the lib-
eral tenet that a person is presumed
Innocent until proved guilty.

Proxmire, who Is spending a for-
tune to get himself re-elected even

though he Is regarded as* a heavy
favorite to defeat Republiqan candi-
date John Erickson, returned his per-
sonal verdict of murder guilt during
a television debate on WMVS (Chan-
nel 10).

Proxmire's Kent State Judgment ia
a reflection of the radical liberal
reaction to the Ohio grand jury's
actions. The grand jury, while find-
ing some fault with tlie way authori-
ties handled the situation, did not
find enough probable cause to In-
dict any Guardsman.

The grand jury did indict 25 per-
sons In connection with the riot,
each of whom, it should'be empha-
sized at this point, is to be pre-
sumed innocent ' unless and until
proved otherwise.

It Is no more proper to call these
25 defendants guilty of any crime
than it is to imply, as Proxmire
does, that the young Guardsmen In-.
volved in this tragic episode nre
guilty of murder.

Erickson made the proper re-
sponse by indicating that he was not
present at Kent State and therefore
is not qualified to pass judgment on
the case. He thereby shows that he
understands and respects the due
processes of the law. Wisconsin
could well uso a senator like this in
placo of the incumbent.

Nohstructured learning
unadulterated quackery

Q—"Last evening on the radio I
caught part of a description of a
new approach to classroom Instruc-
tion. The name they call it is 'Open
Front/ Anyhow, the* kids simply
roam at will and find something to
claim their interest and go on from
there at their own pace. Teacher
stands on the side lines and watches!
Why in the world wouldn't .teachers
take . . .kids of second-grade level
and above and show them some
things in which to become interest-
ed?-/';

"The new approach to instruction
before age 12 seems to be just an-
other approach to stalling, to
spreading out the process of edu-
cation even more thinly than John
Dewey did!

"I'd say, for want of a new ap-
proach, let the kids learn to read
and then look around for a diversion.
Spend kindergarten getting acquaint-
ed with the letters of the alphabet
and what every combination of let-
ters says in the way of sounds.
What say you?" —Mrs. M.M.B.,
Monroe.

A—I say "Amen!" This so-called
"open front" approach is nothing
but a retreaded, warmed-over, face-
lifted version of Dewey's tired old
permissiveness. Letting children
roam around "the school at will in
random search of something "inter-
resting" to them is sneer quackery.
The teacher should teach ; the chil-
dren are there to learn what the
teacher teaches them. That's the
game. And the name of the game is
organized, disciplined, systematic in-
struction in subject matter, not an
"open front" quest for transient in-
terests and ephemeral stimulations.

Q—"The recent report of the Pres-
ident's Commission on Obscenity
and Pornography says almost liter-
ally to Americans: 'Anything goes'.*
What should schools do about un-
wholesomeness and smut, In tho-
ught Of this official salaam to in-
decency on such a giant scale?" —
N.A.M., Chattanooga.

A—The present and Imperative
duty of educators is to fight to the

death the filth and bilge spewed forth
upon our children today by the pur-
veyors of pornography, the sales-
men of salaciousness, the Madison
Avenue degenerates who saturate
every level of American advertising
with blatant glorification of sex. II
we can somehow hold up as a stand-
ard to the children of today the ne-
cessity for the advancement of all
that is good in themselves and In
eur nation, then the exploration of
the .universe will be the ultimate
and glorious crusade. If instead the
generation now coming upon the
world scene chooses to devote it-
self to corruption and to chaos, then
lio matter what wonders our scien-
tists may perform in the fields of
electronics and rocketry, it will all ba
dust and ashes in the long run. '

Are we teachers obliged willy-nilly
to join in the commission's brave
new world satiated with sodomy,
primed with pornography and luxuri-
ant with lubricity?

Not if we want to continue as a
profession. Parents pay us to in-
troduce their children to the accum-
ulated culture, wisdom and refine-
ment of the ages, not to give them a
mud bath in vice and suggestiveness.
They expect us to inspire in those
same children a love for the good,
the true, the beautiful, Anybody can
pick up obscenity and irreverence
on any street corner. You don't have
to go to school to learn four-letter
words. The schools are buiit and sup-
ported to fight against this sort ol
dry rot, not to embrace it or to wal-
low in it.

We teachers need to set stand-
ards, understand them and then up-
hold them. It's a source of sadness
that a presidential commission
should so cop out on its responsibil-
ities, but there is no reason on earth
why we educators should j oin them
in their cop-out.

Los Angeles Times

Tales of cellar wall
WASHINGTON — It was time to

teach the children !about the demo-
cratic way. Sniveling and sneering,
they were herded into the cellar
where the television is kept. When
Denny — he is 7 — saw the elec-
tronic salesman being activated, he
sniveled and sneered twice as hard.

"Why do we have to watch televi-
sion?" Denny sniveled. "There's
nothing on but a lot of political bums
running for office. We don't want to
see political bums. We want to go up-
stairs and read Charles Dickens."
Moira, 9, said Denny spoke truth.

"SHUT UP AND watch or I'll hit
you with the shovel!" — the ex-
planation prescribed for such situa-
tions by Doctor Spognew's indispen-
sable "Anti-Permissive Baby and
Child Care" — silenced them in a
trice. ^

They were told in no uncertain
terms that they were the heirs to a
precious democratic system and
that it could only be preserved if
the youth of America understood
how it worked. We were there, to
learn about democracy at work.

By this time the tube was warm.
It introduced a commercial for
Sweeney, who is running for Con-
gress. It showed a skinny girl with
thick eyeglasses. Her hair was fall-
ing out. She went to a dance, and
everybody laughed at her.

"Why not wise up, Sis?." an as-
toundingly lascivious young woman,
who had taken the skinny girl with
the bad hair behind a convenient
potted palm, asked her a few sec-
onds later. "Do like me. Vote for
Sweeney."

Seconds later, having cast -her
ballot for Sweeney, the skinny girl
had gained 27 pounds in the right
places, sprouted a magnificent
growth of natural blond hair, im-
proved her vision to 20-20 and agreed
to marry a rich Apollo and have
fun ever after.

"IS SWEENY a now heir spray?"
asked Moira.

"No, dear. Sweeney Is a man, and
he Is running for Congress, and ev-
erybody who votes for him will
cease being ugly and will marry
beautifully and live a life of total
fun."

Then one of the commercials for
Topsawyer began. Topsawyer ia
running for the Senate. His commer-
cial began with terrifying films ol
crime in the street. Ol war. Of sur-
ly post-adolescents balding insolently;
long hair in both hands and shak-
ing it at the camera. Then we saw
two women in n kitchen. One was
wan and gray. Her Mood was very
poor and she had a headache. She
could not get her sink white, and
her floor had no sparkle.

"Just can't seem to get a»decent
shine on this floor, what with all the
crime in the streets and worrying
about war and hair," the wreck o!
a woman told the other housewife,
who was beautiful and sleek and en-
joyed every second of living because
of her influential husband, success-
ful children and stunningly white

kitchen sink. '
"I'VE GOT JUST the thing for

you," said the beautiful housewife,
snapping her fingers. In a synthetic
cloud a man appeared. He looked In-
effectual and slightly drunk and wast
accompanied by a dog to show that
he was a great human being.
"Land's ̂ sake!" said the wrecked
woman. "What's that?"

"Topsawyer," said her friend.
"One vote for Topsawyer makes the
world like new. Watch!" A finger
pulled a lever marked "Topsawyer."
The kitchen instantly became a new
place. The dreary housewife was
dressed for a ball. All of her old
blood had been replaced by lively
new blood, and her husband had
been made a vice president and be-
come 15 years younger. There was
peace in Asia and a marvelous new
shine on the kitchen floor.

"Topsawyer gives you livelier
blood, less hair , more peace, whit-
er sinks, shinier floors and husbands
with more sex appeal, besides which,
he likes dogs," said the know-it-all
housewife.

"And," added the renovated house-
wife, "twice as much hair-cutting
power, too." ^After the Topsawyer commercial
came a station break.

"Golly," said Denny, "are you
trying to get us to see that democ-
racy is a system under which any
American boy can become Congress-
man, or Senator, or even President
if he's got several million dollars to
buy advertising time on television?"

"NO, SILLY," said Moira, "he's
trying to show us that it's just as
dumb to believe politicians as it is
to believe businessmen."

Denny at the last saw the point.
"Daddy," he said, "is trying to teach
us that democracy is a system in
which nobody at election time thinks
if worthwhile to discuss govern-
ment."

At that they were released from
the tedium of the television set and
allowed to go back to their Dickens.

New York Times News Service
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Wis-
consin residents who purchase"
cigarettes by mail order do
rot get the bargain they might
expect because they still pay
the state use tax of $1.40 per
Carton, a state official said
Monday.

STILL PAY TAX

Wprk-for-paY
finds students
for building

•LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
year ago John Konwiser was
stumped. A home building exec-
utive, he wanted to interest high
school students in going into the
construction trades. He was
drawing blanks.

"We tried going Into schools
and giving talks/' he says. "But
tihe boys weren't responding."

Then it occurred to him: Give
them a taste of real construc-
tion work—with pay.

Konwiser arranged to provide
a dilapidated old house for the
boys.to renovate and have jour-
neymen from the home building
trades instruct and supervise
the work.

The idea was the basis for a
pilot project last February
through June. It was so success-
ful that Konwiser and fellow ex-
ecutives now are working to
spread it nationwide.

Two dozen boys at Jefferson
High, in a Negro working class
district just north of Watts
worked eight hours each Satur-
day, transforming a 70-year-old
house into a neighborhood show-
place. A

This fall four such projects
are under way, two in Los An-
geles and one each in Santa Ana
and Oakland. Others are
planned for next year in Long
Beach and Sacramento, Calif.,
and in Chicago and Austin, Tex.

Harold Campbell, the boys'
vocational arts teacher who act-
ed as job foreman, said that of
the eight seniors in the pilot
project , one is in a carpentry
apprentice program, three are
in technical school in carpentry
or drafting and a fifth stands a
good chance of entering a car-
pentry apprentice program
soon.

Others still in high school
have expressed a definite intei*
est in joining the building trades
after they graduate, he added.

GENERATOR FIRED
v MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP) -
Wisconsin Electric Power Co.
fired up its reactor unit No. 1 at
the new Point Beach nuclear
electric power plant Monday.
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¦:• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Both
of Minnesota's candidates for
governor have agreed, if elected,
to call upon the Mniesota State
Bar Association for advance*
evaluations' of persons who are
being considered for appoint?
ment as judges.

The association, announcing
Oils today, said DFX State Sen,
Wendell Anderson, St. Paul; and
Republican Atty. den. Douglas

Head had agreed to the pro-
posal . ;

Association president, John W.
Padden, said the Judicial Qual-
ifications Committee, "represen-
tative of the entire bench and
bar of Minnesota, would inves-
tigate and report to the gOver-
nor~ori the qualifications, of per-
sons he is considering tor ap-
pointment to judgeships.'*

'̂ —*V y- •

Padden stressed that the com-
mittee would attempt neither to
select or recommend nominees,
"nor in any manner to encroach
upon the governor's authority in
making judicial appointments."

The potential nominees would
be judged on professional qual-
ifications -- integrity, judicial
temperament and professional
competence. The ' committee
¦ ' ¦

¦̂ ¦¦:' ! ;

'^

:

:

* :

-

.

:

would not investigate or report
m political or ideological mat-
ters/-.: . . . .

In Its confidential report to
t8e governor, the committee
would classify a candidate as
jxceptionally well qualified, well
gualified, qualified or not qual-
ified - . . ' ¦ -

The bar association-said the
¦¦ : .'i ' A '

"
: ". . •

¦ 
*¦

'¦¦¦ ¦

highest recommendation would
be a category -into - which few
would fall^. ,

In . accepting the proposal,'
Head was quoted as saying that
such a committee "is greatly
needed and will be of great
assistance to the governor in
determining thd professional
competence of appointees." He
suggested it would improve the
standards of the Minnesota ju-
diciary.

Anderson also emphasized as
a significant, purpose, the1 "in-
vestigating and evaluating of
professional qualifications of
persons under consideration for
judicia l appointment."

Padaen sald he anticipated tha
bar association's Board of Gov-
ernors would announce member-
ship of the qualifications com-
mittee* at its Jan. 16 meeting.

The bar has polled its mem-
bership on nominees for the
State Supreme Court as an aid
to governors choosing members
for that high post, but it never
sieirup an investigative" commit-
tee such as is now proposed.

Bar

CSr instructor
takes Washington
assignment
Sister Shirley Ann Schmitz, a

College of Saint Teresa instruc-
tor, began duties this fall;under
the fellowship program of the

yU.S. Office Of
E d u c a t i o n ,
Washington, D.
0S, - -' - - : , . ¦- .¦' ¦ .., '

. ¦:' ; ..
. Sister Shirley,
one of 20 fel-
lows selected
for their poten-
tial as leaders
in American ed-
ucation, wi l l

I work in the
early childhood

Sister Shirley branch of the
Bureau of Educational Person-
nel Development,

Assignments are designed to
provide fellows with an oppor-
tunity to gain an understanding
Of federal-state-local relation-
ships and a working knowledge
of the role of the office of edu-
cation in American education.

The Winona resident received
her bachelors degree in 1966
from the College of Saint Teresa
and her masters in 1967 from
the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis.

She taught at St. Adrian
Grade School, Adrian, Minn.,
and St. Edward's Grade School,
Austin, Minn., before becom-
ing a Winona instructor in 1967.

She is a member of the Na-
tional Education Association,
Minnesota Education Associa-
tion, International Reading As-
sociation and Minnesota Read-
ing Association.

CONTRIBUTIONS GROW
MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ Con-

tributions to a memorial fund
for the family of Robert Fas-
snacht, a physics researcher
killed in an Aug. 24 bombing at
the University of Wisconsin
have reached $28,000, according
to Erhard Behr, fund organiz-
er. • ' . • " ' .

Long, cosHy carnpaign
terminates at the polls

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) :- One

of the longest and costliest po-
litical campaigns in Minnesota's
history > came to- an end today
as an estimated 1.3V million vot-
ers went to the polls to name
their choices.

The campaign has lasted more"
than a year for some campaign-
ers and for others has stretched
out 18 months.

But it was all over when the
polls opened at 7 a.m. in most
of ttie state's voting precincts.
Polls/ opened at 9 a.m. in some"
areas, but were to remain open
until 8 p;m. throughout the
state. ¦ ¦: ¦ '. . .•

¦"- '
The secretary of state's office

estimated Monday that about
65 per cent of the* state's 2.1
milUon eligible voters would
turn out.

Weather was not expected to
be a significant factor in the
turnout, with the Weather Bu-
reau predicting occasional light
rain or snow in southeastern
Minnesota and cloudy, but dry,
weather elsewhere.

The races for governor and
U.S. Senate have, aroused the
greatest interest.

DFLer Wendell R. Anderson
and Republican Douglas M.
Head are vying for the job of
incumbent Gov. Harold LeVan-
der, a Republican who did not
seek reelection.

Rep.- Clark MacGregor, R-
Minn.; and former Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humphrey, a

Democrat, were matched in the
race to succeed the retiring Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy,'D-Minn.

An almost entirely new lineup
of state Officials will result from
today's election. Republican
state Treasurer Val Bjornson
and DFL Public Service Com-
missioner Ronald L. AndeVson
were the only incumbents on the
ballot.'AH eight congressional seats
were on the ballot, plus numer-
ous county and* local offices.

Voters also were faced with
two constitutional amendments,
one to give the Minnesota Legis-
lature greater authority to de-
termine what property Is tax-
able and the other to lower the
voting age from 21 to 19. Both
require a "yes" vote from a
majority of all who cast ballots.

Meanwhile, both parties were
planning "victory" celebrations
when the returns . begin coming
in tonight. DFLers will monitor
the returns at the Leamington
Hotel's Hall of Cities, while'
Republican festivities will be
held in the main ballroom of
the Holiday Inn Central;

Mother of six
draws 15 days
for shoplifting

MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
A mother of slit was sen-
tenced Monday to 15 days
in Dane County Jail on a
charge of shoplifting a 99-
cent cigarette case.

"If she'd taken a loaf of
bread to feed her kids, it
might have been different,"
Judge Russel J; Mittelstadt
said.

Anna ML. Sorenson, 33, of
Reedsbnrg was told by Mit-
telstadt in - Dane County
Court that "alf the authori-
ties I've ever read say that
jail is the most effective
deterrent against crime.''

"In particular,; this is a
warning to \?omen," he
said, "because ' four out of
five shoplifting cases in-
volve women." 

v ¦»."¦
The judge later said he

would visit tbe defendant in
jail to see if Ruber Law
privileges should be al-
lowed.

I fully appreciate how fortunate we are to have had
such a beautiful tribute to Casimir Pulaski in our daily
newspaper (Oct. 11). '

My family and circle of friends, read, digested, enjoyed
. and treasure the article.

STEVE MICHALOWSKI

Article ori General
Pulaski aDDreciated

- I have been reading with interest the pros and cons im
the old buildings — courthouse, armory, posto'ffice,v bank —
relics of the past. I've just never been able to get all'steamed
up over the controversy. I prefer, rather than an old building,
old people, young people, all people. They are our real
past, present and future. After reading the letters of two young
people last week something that has "been simmering in my
mind did begin to steam me up. \

The concern of the "over 30" group for the youth is
very real. We find it difficult to understand why they feel and
act as they do when ttf us it seems they have so much. We
must, I believe, stop criticizing and comparing and try to
figure out whjj they feehas they do. It must have something
to do with us. What can we do to help make them a more
happy, faithful, tolerant group. They already are ambitious,
talented, intelligent, healthy. They are .our future. They will
make our history. Let's try to help them make it a proud

. ' . / one.
As it is difficult for most of us to cover a large area it

''would seem the most practical place to start would be where
we are,, here in the Winona area. Here many of our young
people are dissatisfied with the recreational opportunities we
have to offer. We know they as we at their age like mixed
groups of their own age. I remember all the fun we used to
have in a privately owned and operated outdoor roller rink
in summer and a rather old building filled with fun that was
used in winters. Maybe a multipurpose building which could
be flooded for ice skating and used also for roller skating
could be a profitable venture for someone. Many of our good
times were spent at dances (different style, I grant) at the
old Red Men's Wigwam and also the Armory.

Winona has many cultural competitive athletic activities
to offer but we know these do not appeal to all. School-
sponsored events do not completely meet the need.

Let's all think about these young people. They could be a
bigger concern even than the courthouse or pollution. There is
just no dispute here, our young people are worth saving.
. - • . • - . •. ¦ P • ': ' -> > MRS. JOHN CADY

Important thing
is our people

WASHINGTON (AP) — The*
Senate Interior Committee re-
ported Monday that Sen. Gay-
lord Nelson, D-Wis., has re;
quested a full-fledged investiga-
tion of the Navy's Sanguine
radio project in northern Wis-
consin.

PROBE REQUESTED

Lacking food bulk?

A l̂j/Mqtjj it
BRAN BUDS'

jthe natural way to )
regularity;

We Now Have A TT
GOOD SUPPLY OF 1

CHS" L * I
BICSKE?!

-ALL SIZES— I
Lay-Away Now for 1

Christmas H

KOLTER'S BS£1
SALES & SERVICE |

401 Mankato Ava. Ph. <51-5«J O
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PORK LIVER - - - 33c S^gP^ J 2r ,b Spareribs
PIGS FEET - - -  . * 29c LOIN CHOPS - lb 69c
PORK TAILS - - -29c SPARE RIBS - -55c Jkfefc, TQC
NECK BONES - "> 19c Pork Loin Roast * 55c *̂WA¥ : ** *
%
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PREAM . . 59' ' • 12' Jiffy CAKE MIX 10c
TOM SCOTT CAM _ 32 0Z.-THRIU IGA Sandwich BREAD 3/$l
MIXED NUTS.. 59* Detergent m Size pEAS 2/ac
26-OZ. itQC

SALT . . . . . . . .  10' OV 303 Size CORN - - 6/$1.00
12-OZ.-BAKER'S ^ RLF^kd"! SWANSON FROZEN

CHIPS . . . . . .  . Vf 3 gc Ch'cken or Turkey Dinner 49c
*a _. 4 Saturday Only Special! ** * ~ 
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opA a »* TOC Peas & Carrots BEANS mt€ \Ql
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aa*WJPJ>~ .̂  ̂ £ CLEANERS
utyr£&ff9&aM\V LAUNDERERS

SPECIAL OFFER

ON EVERY 4 INCOMING
GARMENTS (Ties Not Included)

Yes, Dison's will pay you to discover
the qualify difference their guaran-
teed dry cleaning can make. _

« 
¦

zjf t ly i i v-m
recommends '\Wk<

^mWm ~ a* \ 'tWmim.

\\V&0# * y Wk
CLEANERS LAUNDERERi \ 
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dydeomiĝ
Because Sanltone
Drycleanlng not onl/ I . \
takea the soil out of your *\7*clothes, It puts Ufa back ry ,
Into them. All your casual 0311110116
fashions will come _ rf „. _ _̂„. .
back feeling frosh and OrgcdMas/rrVychuKr
looking like new. For V. /
quality drycleanlng, coit us. .

Call 452-7683 for FREE Delivery

TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gilmore Ave. t
66 West Fourth St.
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST, . . . Rain is forecast today in
the Northeast, Great Lakes area and in the West. Showers
are predicted on the East Coast. Snow is expected in the
Midwest and snow flurries in the northern Midwest. There
will be; cool weather in the Midwest and in the South. (AP
Photofax)

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960

A 90-pound "spinning top" satellite whirled into orbit
today to begin the most extensive study ever attempted of
the earth's ionosphere.

Storm clouds closed In on Secretary-General Dag Ham-
marskjold from east and west today as tho General As-
sembly prepared to take up charges by his chief Congo aide
that Belgians are prodding tho African state to the brink of
disaster.

Twenty-five years ago . , » 1945
Robert W. Fiester a, veteran of four years Army service,

assumed his duties as director of the Winona State Teachers
College band and tho Winona Senior High Sqhool band.

The last of IB tankers bu}lt at tho Cargill, Inc., ship-
yards at; Savage, Minn., passed Winona at 12:50 p.m.

Fifty years ago . . .  1920
Charles A. Forbes of St, Paul, connected with the Minne-

sota state highway department as assistant • engineer, has
been spending tho past week In Winona ln tho Interest of
the adoption tomorrow of the good roads amendment to tho
constitution.

First Congregational Church members are gathering ma-
terial for tho packing of missionary boxes winch shortly will
bo sent out.

Seventy-five years ago . . , 1895
Ducks are coming in so freely today that the Buckeyes

will probably have a surp lus for their banquet this evening
and will arrange to dispose of them in similar manner.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
A raft towboat, name unknown, has gono ashore at tho

head of the Island above this city — probably wrecked by the
gale Her chimneys nro blown off and she appear^ to bo
SartialLy sunk. Her name cannot bo discovered from this
lstance.

Want building
named for WSC
ex-president

The Winona State College
Alumni Society is i asking the
college and the State College
Board to honor the immediate
past - college president by
naming a building in his hon-
or. . . p " ' ' ¦

The society, said President
Herbert W. Peter^ is recom-
mending that a ^ building now
under construction ,or a future
building recognize the services
of Dr. Nels Minne by naming
it Nels Minne Hall.

Dr. Minne, who retired from
the faculty last spring, was on
the faculty 38 years and was
the college president for 22 of
those years. '

The society's resolution says
that Dr. Minne "influenced
thousands of students in their
chosen profession , particularly
in the scientific field."

The daily record
Winona deaths

Robert A. Jensen y
Robert A. Jensen, 45, 750 W.

4th St., died at 11:55 a.m. Mon-
day at Community Memorial
Hospital, after an illness of two
years.-y - ' .̂  y. - ¦ '¦-' ¦¦

- He was born Dec. 17,..' 1924,
in Winona, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Chris Jensen and married Ruth
D. Mahlke on Jan. 1, 1950, in
Winona., A lifelong resident of
the city, he served in the Army
during World War II and at-
tended Winona SUite College
and the University of Minnesota
after graduating from Winona
Public Schools.. A member of
the Winona Lodge 18 AF& AM
and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, he was supervisor of the
water plant for the board of
municipal works, City of Wi-
nona, where he was employed
the last 18 years.

Survivors include his wife; a
son/ Chris, at home; a daugh-
ter, Susan at home ; his father
and step-mother, A. Chris and
Dorothy Jensen and a sister̂
Miss Shirley Jensen, Winona.
His mother, Palma Jaeobsen
Jensen, died in 1934.

Funeralvservices will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Central Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at Fawcett Funeral Home.
A memorial is being arranged.

John F. Korupp
John F. (Jack) Korupp, 49,

516 W. King St., died suddenly
at his home at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day following a heart attack.
He had owned and operated
Jack's Appliance for the past
two years. Prior to that he
worked as a serviceman for
Northern- States Power Co., 23
years.

The son of Fred H. and Rose
Schossow Korupp, he was born
in Winona, Feb. 23, 1921. A vet-
eran of World War II, he served
with the "Army Air Corps in the
European Theatre. He married
Leone Seholz, June 7, 1847, at
Winona.

He was a member of the Ca-
thedral of the Sacred Heart,
the American Legion, and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
'Survivors include his wife;

one son, John, Winona; two
daughters, Kathleen and Debra,
at home; one grandchild, • and
one brother, Bernard, Winona.
His parents have died.

Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 10 at the
Cathedral of the SacreoV Heart,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis officiating. Burial will
be at St. Mary's Cemetery.

Friends may call at the fu-
neral homd Wednesday from 7
to 9 p.m. where Rev. McGinnis
will lead the Christian waba
service at 8. • -

The American Legion will pro-
vide military rites at the ceme-
tery, v

Winona funerals
LeRoy J. Gaulke

Funeral services for LeRoy
J. Gaulke, 42, Winona Rt. 1,
will be at 2 p,m. Wednesday at
Grace Lutheran Church, Stock-
ton, the Rev. Merle Kitzman of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, Winona, with
military graveside services ac-
corded by the American Legion
Post 90, Lewiston.

Friends may call after 3 p.m.
today, until noon Wednesday at
the Jacobs Funeral Home, Lew-
iston, and then at the church
after 1 p.m.

Pallbearers will be Arthur
LedebUhr, Gale Haase, Norbert
Ellinghuysen, S t e v e  Spaag,
Clarence Spaag and Annin
Prigge. A memorial is being
arranged.

George Jasnoch
Funeral services for George

Jasnoch, 46, 452 Center St., who
died Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital, were held
this morning at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
David Arnoldt officiating. Bur-
ial was in St. Mary's Cemetery-

Pallbearers were Richard Lo-
sinski, Raymond Thilmany,
Francis Lilla, Robert Buchan ,
Dole Relshus and Richard Ger-
nes.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Maternity patlantsi It* 1:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

Visitors lo a patient limited to two at
one tlma.

Visiting hour*: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under It.)

MONDAY
ADMISSIONS

Jeffrey Zander, 914 Parks
Ave.

Lester, Davis, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Alois Mueller, 84 Fairfax

St. ¦ yy ' yv-
Mrs. MathUda Friedrick, 189

Harvester Ave.
Mary Plaisarice, 410 Liberty

St.
Mrs. Mabel Baker, St. Char-

les,; Minn.
Raymond Grande, 726 E. 5th

SLA ¦ ; ¦ ¦ " . ¦¦ . . .
MiSs Karen Krause, 67 Fair-

fax St. . .
Mrs. Cleo Weems, 1658 W.

Broadway.
Keith Pederson, Peterson,

Minn.
Wayne •: Malmin, Peterson,

Minn.
Gary Putz, Fountain City,

Wis. ' : .
DISCHARGES

Mrs. John Woyczik and baby,
Arcadia Rt. 1, Wis.

Mrs. Roy J. Pelowski, 63 Chat-
field St.

Mrs. Robert Scripture and
baby, 1670 Kraemer Dr.

Mrs. Donald Justin, 48T W.
4th St.

Jill Johnson, 208 W. Wabasha
St. .;

Mrs. Michael Prescher and
baby, 201 Laird St,

Miss Carol Gady, 402 E. Wa-
basha St.

Kenneth Jensen, 1062 W. Wa-
basha St. • --"

Mrs. Lawrence Modjeski and
baby, 826 E. 4th St. '

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Krage,

Houston Rt. 1, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Repin-

ski, 875 E, Sanborn St., a daugh-
ter.. '

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Daniel Darold Block, Winona

Rt. 3, 1.

IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 274 — Male brown and

gray German shepherd; Avail-
able.

No. 275 — Female brown
mixed breed. Available.

No. 276 — Small gray female
kitten.

Munici pal court
WINONA ,

Winona attorney Dennis A,
Challeen appeared to enter a not
guilty plea for Arvin M. Mueske,
St. Charles Rt. 1, on a charge of
following too close, causing an
accident. Mueske was arrested
on the charge at 10:25 a.m.,
Sept. 28 on Highway 14 near
Stockton. Judge Loren Torger-
son set trial for 9:30 a.m. Nov.
24 and set bond at $25.

Dale Mf> Wagner, New Albin,
Iowa, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of disobeying a stop sign
at 6:40 p.m. Oct. 26 at Highway
14 and Goodview Road. Judge
Torgerson set trial for 11 a.m.,
Nov. 18 and set bond1 at $0.

Susan J. Hensley, 21, Stewart-
ville, Minn., pleaded guilty to a
misdemeanor charge of theft
by check and drew a $100 fine
from Judge Torgerson. She was
arrested at 2:20 p.m. Monday
at the H. Choate & Co., 51 E.
Srd St.

Theodore Stanke, 71 Johnaon
St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
delinquent overtime paring
drawn at 11:25 a.m., March 1 at
77 Johnson St. Judgo Torgerson
fined him $5 or one day in Jail.

FORFEITURES:
Kay F. Stever, 19, 412 High

Forest St., $100, careless driv-
ing, and $25, violating instruc-
tional permit, 10:09 p.m., Oct.
24 at East Broadway and St.
Charles Street.

Roger L. Gaustad , Houston,
Minn., $50, speeding, 42 in a 30-
-mile zone, 3 a.m. Saturday at
East Broadway and Franklin
Street.

Robert H. Rotering, Amldon,
N.D., $50, speeding, 50 In a 30-
mlle zone, 9:40 p.m., Oct. 27 on
Highway 14.

David E. Thaldorf , Minnesota
City, . $20, disobeyed stop sign,
1:40 a.m. today at West Sth and
Johnson streets. ,

John N. Verraeulen, Lamoille,
$20, disobeyed stop sign, 3:50
p.m., Monday at Sioux Street
and, the Milwaukee Railroad
tracks.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, ,Wis.
(Special)—Tha following cases
were handled ln Jackson Coun-
ty Court Monday by Judge
Richard F. Lawton.

Fred Appleyard, Neillavllle,
Wis., $19, expired registration.

James S t o n e , Centorville,
Minn., $19, nonregistration.

Frank Mdsca, Hammond, Ind.,
$48, zone speed.

Carl H o f f m a n , Lakevllle,
Minn., $29, following too ,close-
ly.

Henry Sinkus, Highland Park,
III, $10, night speed. ,

ElwoOd Hale, Black River
Falls, $18, , operating without
valid drivers license.

Joseph G> Glesen. Morrillnn ,
Wis., $49, unreasonable and Im-
prudent speed.

TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 3, 1970

Two-stale deaths
Mrs. Anders Brevik

OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Anders (Edel) Brevik, 71.. Osseo
Rt. 1, died Sunday afternoon
at Luther Hospital, Eau Claire,
Wis, : .

the former Edel Hanson, she
was born Aug. 30, 1899, in Oslo,
Norway, to Martin and Caroline
Christiansen Hanson and was
married on Oct. 25, 1924, in
Chicago, 111., after coming to
the United States in 1923. The
cquple lived in Chicago until
moving to a farm in the town
of Clear Creek in 1968. y

Survivors include her hus-
band; - two daughters, Miss
Evelyn Brevik, Chicago, and
Mrs. Raymond (Audrey) Peters,
Norridge, 111., and a sister, Mrs.
Carl (Mirni) Larson, Madison,
wis. . ,"¦ ¦•

Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Osseo United
Church of Christ, the Rev. E. F.
Puhlmann officiating. Burial
will be in St. Paul's Cemetery,
Strum. Wis.

Friends may call today, un-
til noon Wednesday at the Ofte-
dahl Funeral Home, Osseo, and
then at the church.

Lester E. Danuser
GALESVILLE, Wis. -' Lester

E* Danuser, 80, Mesa, iiiiz., for-
mer resident here, died Monday
at a Mesa hospital following a
stroke suffered on Oct. 9. He
had been in failing health for
several years.

A retired insurance agent, he
was born June 19, 1890, on a
farm near Arcadia and was
graduated from Arcadia High
School. He operated a general
agency until retiring in 1965. On
Sept. 20, he and his wife, the
former Belle Philhps, observed
the 57th anniversary of their
marriage. For more than 50
years he had been a member of
the First Presbyterian Church,
Galesville, serving many years
as an elder. Since 1965 he and
his wife wintered in Mesa. In
the fall of 1969 they left Wis-
consin and made Arizona their
permanent home.

Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Gordon, Rochester, and
Norris (Ned), Winona; one
d a  u g h t e r, Mrs. Constance
L'Odense, Mesa; 12 grandchil-
dren; seven great-grandchil-
dren, and two sisters, Miss Ma-
bel Danuser and Mrs. E. W.
Bartholomae, Winona. A hroth-
er, Arthur F., died Feb. 27,
1970.

Funeral arrangements are in-
complete.

Manford Reim
PEPIN, Wis. — Manford

Reim, 59, owner-manager of
the Pepin Hotel here, died of a
heart attack Monday afternoon
at his home.

A resident here the past nine
years, he was born June 11,
1911, in Oklahoma and moved
to Albert Lea, Minn., when a
young boy. He married Ada
Dormann in 1946, in Webster,
S.D. A veteran of World War
II, he and his wife also lived
in Chippewa Falls and Milwau-
kee.

Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Larry and Raymond, Mo-
desto, Calif.; one daughter,
Mrs. Fay Anderson, Albert
Lea; eight grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; two brothers,
Elmer, Bemidji, Minn., and
Elvin, Albert Lea, and five sis-
ters, Mrs. Rudy (Inez) Bredo.
Tucson, Ariz.; Mrs. Leonard
(Gertrude) Johnson, Albert
Lea; Mrs. Russell (Vernie)
Johnson, Faribault, Minn.;
Mrs. Alma L,egard. Lafce Mills,
Iowa, and, Mrs. Lilly Steinhau-
er. Walters, Minn.

Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Freeborn
Funeraf Home, Albert Lea, the
Rev. Carl Oslund officiating.
Burial will be in Graceland
Cemetery, Albert Lea.

Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand , after 2
p.m. Wednesday and at tho Al-
bert Lea funeral home Thurs-
day after 10 a.m.

' Peter C. Gulbranson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-

cial) — Peter C. Gulbranson,
76, Spring Grove, died this
morning following a lingering
illness.

A retired farmer and live-
stock buyer, he was born here
Dec. 27, 1893, to Julius and
Pauline Gulbranson and mar-
ried Ida Otterness Dec. 6, 1916,
at Black Hammer. In 1949 he
moved to Spring Grove and was
a livestock buyer on n part time
basis. He was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church and
had served on tho Black Ham-
mer Township board.

Survivors nre: his wife; a son,
Iver, Spring Grove; three
daughters , Mrs. Joe (Paulino)
Hemmer, Caledonia; Mrs. Mar-
vel (Beulah) Bowor, Rockvllle,
Md., and Mrs. Dale (lone) Hau-
gen, Chatfield; 11 grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild ; two
brothers, Knute and John,
Spring Grove, and a sister, Mrs.
E d w i n  (Gunhild) Glasrud,
Spring Grove. Two brothers
have died.

Funeral services will bo
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.

Friends mny call at Engcll-
Roblo Funeral Home Wednesday
afternoon and evening nnd
Thursday morning and then at

the church after l p.m.

Mrs. Celestine Montgomery
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-

cial) — Mrs. Celestine Moot-'
gomery, 82, Whitewater Manor
Nursing*Home, formerly of La
Crosse, Wis., died Monday at
11:50 a.m. at Olmsted Commu-
nity Hospital, Rochester, follow-
ing a stroke..

The former Celestine Marin-
ger, she was born Dec. 3, 1888
in Luxembourg, Germany, and
was married to Roy Montgom-
ery May 5, 1905 in RoUingstone.
She had lived in this area about
70 years.

Survivors are: two sons, Rol-
lie and James, Plainview; a
daughter, Mrs.. Helen Hansen,
La Crosse; 15 grandchildren,
and 53 great-grandchildren. Her
husband died in 1963. Two bro-
thers and a sister have died.

Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Aloysius Catholic Church, El-
ba, the Itev. Harold Gavin offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.

Friends may call at Sellner-
Hoff Funeral Home after 3
p.m. Wednesday. There will be
a Christian wake service at 8.

Mrs. Grace R.McWhirler
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -

Funeral services for Mrs. Grace
R. McWhirter, .54; Seattle,
Wash., a former resident here,
who died of a heart condition
Friday m Seattle, were held
Monday afternoon at St. Paul's
United Church of Christ, Eyota.
The Rev. Douglas . .. . Ostlund,
Bertha, Minn., and the Rev.
Gordon Goodfellow, of St.
Paul's, officiated. Burial was in
the church cemetery.

Pallbearers w e  r e  Joseph
Heins, Joseph Behnken and
Lawrence Larsen, Eyota; Dr.
D. B. French and Norlan Ol-
stad, Chatfield, and Dwight
Shafer, Milwaukee.

The former Grace Raymond,
she was born here Nov. 22,
1915, and moved to Seattle in
1944.

Survivors are: a daughter,
Mrs. Dick ' (Gloria) Schmidt,
Eyota; five grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; two brothers,
H a rl o Raymond, Modesto,
Calif., and Albert Raymond,
Moses Lake, Wash., and two
sisters, Mrs. W. S. Dawson,
Kingston, Wash., and Mrs.
Robert Reed, Raymond, Wash.

, Algin L. Larson
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -

Algin Lawrence Larson, 65,
Taylor, died . Sunday evening at
the Black River Memorial Hos-
pital.

A farmer, he was born Jan.
22, 1905, at Taylor to Carl and
Nettie Stevens Larson and mar-
ried June Haralsen Aug. 3, 1940,
at Winona. He had been en-
gaged in farming at Taylor all
his life.

He is survived by his wife,
two* daughters, Mrs. Kenneth
(Barbara) Bork, Fountain City,
Wis., and Beverly at home; one
brother, LeRoy, Taylor, and
one sister, Mrs, Ingvald (Shir-
ley) Johnson, Blair.

Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 -pan. at the Taylor
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Vera J. Barlow and the Rev. K.
M. Urberg officiating. Burial
will be in the Woodlawh Ceme-
tery; . <

Friends may call this evening
at the Jensen Funeral Home,
Hixton. A prayer service will be
held at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Adeline Gage
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)

— Mrs. Adeline Gage,, Mil-
waukee, a former- Whitehall
resident, died early Monday
morning in Milwaukee.

Funeral arrangements are In-
complete at Johnson Funeral
Home here.

Alvin R. Severson
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-Al-

vln Rudolph Severson, 66, Black
River Falls, formerly of Taylor,
died Sunday evening at his
home, .

A retired farmer, he was born
April 29, 1904, in tho township of
Franklin, Jackson County, to Ed
and Clara Hendrickson Severson
and married Hazel Johnson,
June 12, 1929, at Winona.

He farmed on the home place
at Taylor until 1959 when he re-
tired from active farming, but
remained on the farm until Au-
gust 1968. He then retired to his
home in Black River Falls.

He is survived by his wife;
four sons, Duane, with the U.S.
Navy In Japan; LaMolne, Mil-
waukee; Dean, Black River
Falls, and Glen, Neenah, Wis.;

one daughter, Mrs. Howard
(Dorothy) Halvorson, Taylor; ll
grandchildren; a number ol fos-
ter children whom Seversons
have raised in their home; three
brothers, Chris and Lawrence,
Taylor, and George, La Crosse,
and one sister, Mrs. Lydia Ziboi-
ski, Black River Falls. One son,
LaVerne, two brothers and two
sisters have died.

Funeral services! will be
Thiirday at 2 p.m. at the Upper
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
with Rev. Vera J. Barlow offi-
ciating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.

Friends may call Wednesday
evening at the Torgerson Funer-
al home, Black River Falls.

Two-state funerals
Ole Nesja

LANESBORO, Minn. — Fu-
neral services for Ole Mesja,
91, Lanesboro, will be at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at Johnson Funeral
Home, the Rev. Henry Norem
officiating. Burial will be in
Lanesboro Cemetery.

Friends may call this after-
noon and evening at the funeral
home.

Mrs. Emma Peterson
LANESBORO, Minn.-Funer-

al services for Mrs. Emma Pe-
terson, 90, Lanesboro, will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Henry Norem officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Lahesboft Ceme-
tery. ' '¦ ..

¦ ' . ' .
Friends may call' this after-

noon and evening at the John-
son Funeral Home; Lanesboro,
and at the church one hour be-
fore the service.

Richard F. Lawton
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis".

— Cremation services for Jack-
son County Judge Richard F.
Lawton, 50, will
follow visita-
tion hours at
t he  Langlois-
Galston Fune-
ral Home, here
Wednesday aft-
ernoon and eve-
ning.

Judge Law-
ton, who had
served as coun-
ty judge of
Jackson County Lawton
since Oct. 14, 1959, died Satur-
day evening at the Black River
Memorial Hospital. He had
suffered a heart attack at his
home about an hour earlier.

Landfill
(Continued from p>age 3a)

Schima had reminded the coun.
cil that the PCA requires tha
city to lave adequate provis-
ions for rubbish disposal in
force by March, 1971.

THE THREE prospective
landfill operators all replied af-
firmatively to a question on
whether they would be willing
to bid on the basis of fees per
load or unit, without a contract
being let.

Fry told the council the city
should try for the best possible
terms for the benefit of its in-
dustries since they would be
paying for materials they de-
posit in the landfill. To get ad-
vantageous terms, he said, the
city ought to seek prices for the
largest possible volumes, in
eluding garbage which could
then be subtracted from the
agreement and left to the con-
tract collector.

Fox reported that efforts are
being made to ease one of the
toughest problems, that of dis-
posing of Archer Daniels Mid-
land flax shives. He noted that
farmers are eager to get the
shives in v winter months as
livestock bedding but do not
particularly want them in sum-
mertime. Arrangements may
be made to stockpile the shives
In summer months so that farm-
ers could pick them up as need-
ed, he said.

Nelson moved to direct speci-
fications be drawn for per-unit
bids at a landfill to bo designs-
ted as the official city facility.
Regulation and control, he
said, would be the responsibil-
ity of the PCA and tlie county.
The motion was adopted unani-
mously. :

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon, today:
Maximum temperature 44, minimum 32, noon 36, pre-

cipitation .60.
A year ago today:
High 45, low 37, noon 38, precipitation .11.
Normal temperature range for this date 51 to 32. Record

high 68 in 1904 and 1914, record low 13 in 1879 and 1951.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:45, sets at 4:54.

¦ ¦ f. ' ' ' ¦ ' ¦ . _ _ . _
' - ._:  : ' -"

1st Qtr. Fall
Nov. 6 Nov. 13

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Cloudy and cool through
Wednesday with rain or
snow today and tonight, end-
ing early Wednesday. High
Wednesday in low 40s. Low
tonight 34-36.

Minnesota
Mostly cloudy with' rain

or snow central and south
tonight. Partly cloudy to
cloudy Wednesday with rain
or snow portions of south,
gradually ending. Low to-
night 28-36. High Wednes-
day 38-48.

Wisconsin
Cloudy with intermittent rain

or drizzle mainly south half to-
night and Wednesday. Low to-
night in the 30s. High Wednes-
day in the 40s. •

5-day forecast
WISCONSIN

Thursday through Saturday —
Partly cloudy Thursday and
Friday. \ Mostly cloudy and
colder Saturday with chance
of light rain or snow south-
east and extreme east portions!
Highs Thursday and Friday ln
the 40s to low 50s sontb and
lows mostly in the 30s. High
Saturday in the 30s north to low
40s south and lows In the 20s.

River
DADLY RIVER BULLETIN

Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.

Red Wing 14 4.5 -.2
Lake City ...... .... 8.1 , -.1
Wabasha—rrr.... 12 7.6 — .1
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 5.6 0
Whitman Dam .... 4.0 • +.1
Winona D., T.W. ,. 5.2 +.2
WINONA 13 6.7 +.1
Tremp. Pool 9.5 0
Trerhp. Dam .. .. 5.9 +.2
Dakota 8.3 +.1
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.7 0
Dresbach Dam . . .  4.8 jj -.S
La Crosse 12 6.9 +.2

Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durapd . 5.9 + ,3
Zumbro at Theilman 30.5 +.1

Tremp. at Dodge ... 3.4 0
Black at Galesville .. 4.4, —.6
La Crosse at W.S. ., 4.8 —.1
Root at Houston , . . .  6.7 —.3

RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Frl.

Red Wing 4.5 4.6 4.7
Winona 6.8 6.8 6.9
La Crosse 7.0 7.1 7,1

Last Qtr. New
Nov. 20 Oct. 30

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.

Albany, clear ...... 64 36 ..
Albuquerque, clear .53 36.' .;...
Atlanta, clear ...... 70 39 ..
Bismarck, rain .... 37 34 .11
Boise, clear .... 60 32 ..
Boston, clear ...... 54 45 1.23
Buffalo, cloudy ..... 61 47 .;
Charlotte, fog ...... 65 50 .06
Chicago, fog ... 43 34 .45
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 51 35 .33
Cleveland, cloudy .. 56 39 1.47
-Denver, snow ...... 42 23 .08
Des Moines, rain ... 44 37 .02
Detroit, cloudy ..... 54 40 .42
Fairbanks, clear ... 43 16 ..'
Fort Worth, clear .. 50 39
Helena, cjear ...... 45 15 . ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 44 31 .42
Jacksonville, cloudy 79 61 ..
Juneau, clear ..... .'¦ 47 38 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 46 37 .11
Los Angeles, cloudy 75-56
Louisville, cloudy "... 49 39 .19
Memphis, cloudy ... 55 42 ..
Miami, cloudy ..... 80 77
Milwauke, cloudy . 4 2  38 .45
Mpls.-St.P., snow .. 4L 34 .59
New Orleans, clear 63 40 ..
New York, clear ... 56 49 . . . '.-,
Okla. City, clear ... 48 33
Omaha, rain 44 34 .33
Philadelphia, cloudy 58 47 .02
Phoenix, clear ..... 84 54 ..
Pittsburgh, rain .... 62 46 .37
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 50 46 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., clear .. 68 52 ..
Rapid City, cloudy . 30 28 .25
Richmond, cloudy .. 63 57 .02
St. Louis, cloudy ... 48 36 .01
Salt Lk. City, clear . 56 26 ..
San Diego, fog ..... 68 59 ..
San Fran., cloudy .. 60 52 ..
Seattle, clear 72 52 ' ...
Tampa, cloudy 83 68 .20
Washington, rain ... 66 57 .08

EMERGENCY LIGHTING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-

cial) — It was decided to pur-
chase emergency lighting for
the Spring Grove High School
gymnasium at the last meeting
of the school board of District
297.

Local readings

Ask retaining
of Zumbro
River bridge

KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Reasons for saving the Zumbro
River bridge on old Highway 61
were cited by some of the 74
persons who attended a "Save
the Bridge" meeting at the
Kellogg School auditorium.

More than 400 residents have
expressed their concern over
the bridge to t he Wabasha
County commissioners.

Main reasons cited at the Fri-
day meeting were: it serves as
a service road for Greenfield
Township residents; safer for
the busing of school children
(no railroad crossings); used
as a fire run road, and helps
business trade in Kellogg and
in Wabasha

O'Dell Arens, Kellogg, led the
discussions along with Rep.
Charles Miller, Wabasha, and
Harold Buckman. Many others
offered comments and sugges-
tions.

County engineer, Bert Pm-
sonneault, Wabasha, spoke on
the expense to the county for
repairs and upkeep of the Zum-
bro River bridge and the over-
head railroad bridge. He also
told of the cost of dismantling
both bridges.

Another meeting will be held
later this week with represen-
tatives of the following in at-
tendance: state highway de-
partment; Milwaukee Railroad;
the mayor and fire chiefs from
Kellogg and Wabasha; presi-
dent of the Kellogg school
board ; township board chair-
man; Wabasha and Kellogg
councilmen; Wabasha Chamber
of Commerce; Wabasha County
sheriff's department and county
commissioners, five men from
the area, and state legislature.

Dateuafithe meeting will be
announced • later.

Contracts are
awarded, car
is purchased

Winona - County commission-
ers today awarded two con-
tracts and authorized the
purchase of a car for the sher-
iff' s office. I '

The low bid -of Uttke Con- County
struction Inc., .
La Crosse, ot Board
$8,324.90 f o r 
the construe- T
tion of the concrete floor in
the county highway shop at
Utica was accepted. Comple-
tion date is Nov. 20, 1970.

Other bidders Were Howard
L. Keller, General Contractor,
Inc., Goodview, $10,724, and
Ralph A. Scharmer, contractor,
Winona, $10,261.80.

The Winona Truck Service,
Winona , was low bidder for1 a
truck for the county highway
department. Thejr bid for a
tandem truck chassis with a
one-way plow and wiring, nine-
yard dump box and hydraulic
fittings was $19,697, net, allow-
ing $5,026.59 as trade in on a
1961 International truck.

Other bidders wore Tousloy
Ford Co., Winona, the net bid
being $21,035 with a $200 trade
in allowance, and Patterson
Truck Service, St. Charles, tho
net bid , $20,500. The latter set
the trade-in allowance at $4.-
250.

The car for tho.sheriff's pt -
fico to be purchased from
Tousley Ford, is n 1971 Custom
four^door cruiser, complete
with automatic power steering
and brakes, a 429 cubic inch
engine with a two-barrel . car-
buretor, tho price $3,091.33. The
delivery date is within 30 days.

No bids wore asked, each
county dealer will bo given op-
portunities to furnish cars, ac-
cording to the board.

Goodview man
slightly hurt
in accident

A Goodview mon received
minor injuries late Monday aft-
ernoon when the car he was
driving struck a parked car on
6th Street in Goodview, accord-
ing to Winona County Sheriff
George L. Fort.

Edwin F. Loos, 5040 6th St.,
was hurt slightly but did not re-
quire hospitalization, when the
westbound 1059 model sedan he
was driving struck a parked car
at 5:30 p.m.

Tho car struck is owned by
Mrs. Douglas Englupd, Houston,
Rt. i, Minn., and received $700
damage to the rear.

Loos' car received $500 dam-
age to tho right front.

Charges are pending, Fort
said.

Richard H. Darby & Paul G. Brewer

Attorneys at Law
are pleased to

ANNOUNCE . . .
That

DALE EVAVOLD
ha* bscom* associated

with tho firm

*

DARBY & BREWER, CHARTERED
with offices at

59 On tho Plaxa West

IRREGULAR?
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FOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Your Birthday today: Surprise, change, movement%char-

acterize your experience in the year ahead. Emotional in-
volvement in business and social enterprises comes more
readily^ Much of your work this year relates to long-range
goals and includes many contacts to be made. Today's na-
tives have strong personalities; some quite mystical, others

showing little of their interior feelings.
ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19): Start early

to do whatever, is most expedient to im-
prove your income. Details are important.
Older, people, long-standing conditions are
beneficial.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): People and
things from far places interest you, bring
some good surprises. Seek expert and tech-
nical advice. Romantic Ventures thrive
now.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): It seems
easier to get people to eo alone with vourJeane ideas at present. Financial maneuvers are

not so sensitive to personal differences . Your work is less
burdensome.

CANCER (June 21-JnIy 22): Intuition guides you in build-
ing relations. Old questions are suddenly a bit nearer solu-
tion. Where you have something to do for older people,
pitch in and get it done thoroughly. . ' ¦.___ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Lead without overdoing the com-
mand aspect. Get on top of the situation, and stay there.
Your work promises good results, both in _your career and at
home. ¦¦¦¦ p . ,

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A diversity of matters comes
U> hand ; give some attention to everything—legal routines/
the needs of children, correspondence, discarding of super-
fluous items.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22): Making peace is your mission
today. Offer explanations, apologies where they help—come
to terms. Property improvement, closing of obligations arefavored.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be yourself, turn on your
charm. Enjoy a rather comfortable day and ease the way
for others. Pursue sentimental interests later.

.SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Now you can makedefinite progress in material affairs. Strive for a more re-warding situation, round up confidential assistance. Seek di-version in the evening.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your emotions are stead-ter. Take Urne off from work if you can. Attend the wishesand needs of- those you love. Romantic ventures promisehappy episodes;

J : AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Stay out Of public notice.You have a chance to find the causes for a long-standingcondition. Concentrate on finishing what has been started.PISCES (Feb. tt-March 20): Today should bring youmuch sociable contact, more good news, matters to celebrate,the chance to meet a variety of new people with differentIdeas.- ¦ ' . ¦ ' - . " . " .

The Hiawatha Valley Chapter
of the American Guild of Or-
ganists was recently organized
at a dinner meeting held at
Central U n i t e  d Methodist
Church.

The purposes of the guild are
to advance the cause of worthy
religious music, to elevate the
status of church musicians, to
increase their appreciation of
their responsibilities, duties
and opportunities, to raise the
standard of efficiency of or-
ganists and choirmasters by
examinations to evaluate the
training and the attainments of
the candidates, and to grant
certificates in their classes of
membership to candidates who
pass these examinations, and
to provide members with op-
portunities for meeting for the
discussion of professional topics
relating to the purposes of the
guild.

Officers elected were: Miss
Elsie Naylor, dean; Louis Jap-
pe, sub-dean; Miss Carlis An-
derson, secretary; the Rev. Pe-
ter Brandenhoff , treasurer, and
Mrs. William Tarras and Glenn
Riske, executive committee.

Following the meeting, Miss
Naylor presented the organ
composition, "I Am With You
Always," by Richard Barrings
ton, a native Winonan, who
later discussed his composition.

The next meeting is sched-
uled for Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. at
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Robert Scoggin, min-
ister of music at Christ United
Methodist Church, Rochester,
will be guest clinician. The lec-
ture-demonstration will involve
the technique of hymn playing.
The meeting is open to all in-
terested persons. Anyone de-
siring more information may
contact one of the officers.¦

Preston lecture

S.G. turkey dinner
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-

cial) — The senior class of
Spring Grove High School will
serve a turkey dinner Sunday at
(he school cafeteria. Serving
will begin at 11:30 n.m, Pro-
ceeds will bo used for their
planned trip to Washington,
D.C,

PRESTON, Minn. — Ron Plt-
zer, extension family life spe-
cialist from the University of
Minnesota , will speak on "How
lo Quarrel Constructively"
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Preston Town Hall, The public
is invited to the event which is
being sponsored by the Fillmore
County Extension Service.

Organists guild
formed in city

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Twenty-two Ettrick senior citi-
zens met in the Community Hall
Friday afternoon to organize a
senior citizens center. The meet-
ing, sposored by the Western
Dairyland Economic Opportun-
ity Council, was directed by
Mrs. Elenore Riphenburg and
Mrs. Peter Bieri, both of White-
hall.

Mrs. Riphenburg explained
the program, telling that the
federal government will provide
funds if the community will pro-
vide rooms for meetings. Ques-
tionnaires as to desired! activi-
ties were distributed, and Mrs.
Riphenburg said that the pur-
pose of the center would be to
have a place in which elderly
and lonely persons might drop
in to meet friends. Materials
will be provided for arts and
crafts. Advice_ may be had as
to social security and benefits,
and as a social center, potluck
suppers will be served, and

classes directed" in various sub-
jects as well as social activities.

Mrs. Ada Ekern was chosen to
serve as hostess with Mrs. Ver-
na Erickson as substitute. A
committee named to meet with
the directors to plan meeting
dates is comprised of the Mmes.
C. A. Brye, Fred Bahnub, Lois
Osmon and Vivien Pederson.
The committee members and
directors will meet at 2 p.m.
Friday, at the home of Mrs.
Brye.

JSehior citizens
to be organized
at Ettrick
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AMJJ f\ For the Sporty Look of the |
A- I\vr~4 \ 70's Choose from our |

I rfj rS?lI ¥ K \ Large Collection of j
x̂ y|l/ti <48| V Bermudas By Alfred Dunner |

I ' ¦ ¦M* m 1 100% AGry ,ic Double Knit I
I Ĵ * :*~ * y *4 with elastic wa ist-band. |

!' m '- M̂ MM l Machine Washable. f

! F*̂ lJ ® Colors: Grey/ Black, |
I (jl T l  Navy, Camel, Brown |

J r||k •» © Sizes: 8 to 18  ̂ |
v-v\ rl I <tn i\\\ l i t  « H I

j £< |1 SPORTSWEAR -MAIN FLOOR j

I rj  I ^

1 As the Perfect Accessory / \ I
1 for . your bermudas and MmK I
I all your Sportswear, Wv/ fffi J' J
I KNEE SOCKS BY ADLER. || f |||: f  ̂

1
| A variety of styles ||| 1||! y§m I
I and an unusual < j |j . W jHBt |
| collection of the much Jj|L |l | Î S I
| wanted opaques. f!w*̂j k)  Wis j

$1 to $2 fS  '
HOSIERY-MAIN FLOOR M$r . ** I

iMM^W'aisg'S^̂

Lacking food bulk?

f̂lSt&yfSf
ALL-BRAN*

Jthe natural way toV
regularity.

DURAND VOWS . . .  Miss Janice Weiss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Weiss Jr., Durand , Wis ,̂ and Brent Lamm,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Lamm, Durand, were united
in marriage Oct. 17 at Holy Rosary Catholic Church, lima.
The newlyweds are both employed by Presto Inc. Eau
Claire. They are home at Durand, Rt. 1. (Beaton Studio)

Virginia Holty showed slides
of Hong Kong at the St . Martin's .
PTL meeting held Wednesday
evening. The Rev. A. U. Deye
led devotions, and lunch was
served! by the second and third
grade room mothers.

St. Martin's PTL
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-

cial) — The Independence Hig-i
School Music Mothers will meet
WednesdayUt the hot lunch-
room at 1:3d p.m. Lunch will be
served following the meeting.
The public is invited to attend.
On the lunch committee are the
Mmes. Dan Schoenberger, An-
drew Bauteh , Ben Filla, Donald

Halama, Jerry Blaha, Melford
Kensmore and George Kowahl.

¦ • . ;
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Music Mothers

CATHOLIC PLEDGES . . . St. John's Catholic Church
here was the setting for the Oct. 17 marriage of Miss Joann
Fegre and Stephen Langowski. Parents of the bride are
Mrs. Henry Fegre, 126 E. Howard St., ahd the late Mr.
Fegre, and parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Langowski, 554 W. 4th St. The newlyweds will reside
at 1807 Milford • Sti , Killeen, Tex., where the bridegroom is
serving with the U.S. Army at Ft. Hood. The bride was
graduated from Winona Senior High School and Winona Area
Technical School. Prior to her marriage, she was employed
as a licensed practical nurse at Community Memorial Hos-
pital. Her husband was graduated from Cotter High School
and Winona Area Technical School in drafting. (Jack's Por-
trait Studio)

I 
"I OUST KIT OOR 6EC0NP CAR WITH I

OUR FIRST CAR." I

THE LOCKHORNS

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
*- The United Methodist Church' here was the setting for the
Oct. 17 marriage of Miss Gail
Cox and Gary Angell. Parents
of the pair are Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Cox Jr., and Robert
Angell, all of Lake City.

Graduates of Lincoln High
School, the bride is employed
by Zero King and the bride-
groom is employed by Red Wing
Wood Products.

The couple are home at Lake
City. ¦ *

Angel l-Gox vows
said at Lake C ity

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heise
(Catherine Tighe) are home in
Rochester following their Oct.
10 marriage at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, West Albany.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Tighe and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Heise all of Zumr
bro Falls.

The newlyweds are graduates
of Lincoln High School, Lake
City; The bride is a licensed
practical nurse at St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, and her
husband is employed by the
Mayo Clinic there.

Newlyweds home
in Rochester
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• Save From , 50% to 72% Now On Famous Styles by \
; Hollywood Vassarette. |;
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^8BKI BRAS CHOOSE FROM ..,

Jf I .j ĵfiSafeL ® ^u"^ Psdded Seamless ^
/ i ~—t±s\ lOR^Sft ® Seamless Soft Nylon

j y^ ^ L  f - ^CM^AST ® Underwire Nylon Cup J
>̂ ?̂ ^̂  ̂

Y 
0f^& ® Offset Strap, Low Cut |

V^\\2§i£  ̂ yn̂ l, S\ ;® Many Other Styles j

V̂^^^^X H ^̂ ^̂ P̂  
Regularly 

$4 to $7 if perfect j

% HOLLYWOOD 1 J / 7/

Vmm F̂ H\ X $2 fo $3
• * ¦ ' . ' ¦• I
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PANTY GIRDLES I¦ 
I

¦ ¦ ¦ /.]

Hî ^̂ Si 
'CHOOSE 

FRO/v\ . . ,;

W t^'g m ® Briefs In Soft Nylon

W %< § m © Short Stocking Locking

H B'T~*' JH on Front, S3ides and Back
i MĈ LYWOOD Wk W MKb ® M3  ̂

Other Styles
if . .  I I  aWlmFf h  ̂ ' MmmWm (Slightly Irregular)

J ¦ŝ ffl l Regularly $5 to $J 1 if perfect,

USE CHOATE'S 
NOW $0 SOSELECT-A-CHARGE ACCOUNT! Q ŷ Z. *° O

I.. . I
"BOTH BRAS AND GIRDLES ARE AVAILABLE IN MANY BEAUTIFUL |
COLORS . . , ORCHID, MINT GREEN, BEIGE, BLUE, PALE YELLOW,
BLACK, WHITE, AND MANY OTHERS.
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Dear Abby:

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR.ABBY: You are the only person who can help me

because in an indirect way, you are the cause of my problem,
r have the same name as you.

To make matters worse, I work for a newspaper and I
am bombarded with letters from people who think I am you.

Also, whenever I am introduced as
"Abby Van Buren," people start pouring
out their tales of woe, I have a hard time
convincing them that I am not you;

To top it all off , I am constantly bother-
ed by .nuts who telephone me in the middle
of the night .and want to tell me their life
history. I have, had my telephone number
changed twice this year, and even though
I now have an unlisted number, they still
find me.

I have even considered changing my
name, but I will do this only as a last re-
sort. Thanks for any help you can give me. Abby

ABBY VA^ BUREN
, DEAR ABBY: Until some nice "young man comes

along'and changes your name, I guess you'll just have to
be a surrogate Abby. You'll be surprised what you hear.

DEAR ABBY: I feel very guilty and indebted because I
have no strong feelings, toward an 18-year-old boy who says
he is* in love with me. He is always so kind and gentle and he
spends all his hard-earned money on me. He is always look-
ing out for my safety and well-being.

I really enjoy his company and am grateful for his gifts,
but I am unable to return his affection.

I would like to date others, but I feel so guilty because I
know he has no other girl. I hate to hurt him. Can you advise
me what to do? FEELING GUILTY

DEAR FEELING GUILTY: A little of that guilt is
probably earned. Don't accept his gifts, and you will not
feel so indebted to him, .Date others, and insist that he
do, too. By trying not-to hurt him now you could be
building up for a more serious "hurt" later on.

DEAR ABBY: I have a thought which I hope you will
find worthy of passing on to your readers.

T wish parents of married children would quit competing
with the other set of parents for their children's company on
holidays such as Thanksgiving and Christmas. Although bur
policy was to alternate between his parents and mine, no
matter who asked us first, my parents would sulk for months
after we spent the holidays with my in-laws.

Both sets of parents are gone now, but those holidays
which could have, held such pleasant memories cause my
heart to ache a little. SAD MEMORIES

DEAR SAD: Yes, it is worth passing on — especially
with the holiday season approaching. Thanks for writing.

DEAR ABBY: Perhaps your reader, "HATES WASTE,"
would be Interested in knowing that the "silly rule of etiquet"
that one should always leave "something" on his plate was
begun as an act of charity.

During the -Middle .Ages, the affluent always left some
food on their dinner plates for a good reason. A huge bowl
was passed to each diner, who wiped his plate clean with a
hunk of bread which he also deposited in the bowl. The bowl
was then taken out into the streets to feed the poor.

If the diner "forgot" to leave something on his plate, he
was fined. (The fine would be used to feed the needy.)

Today leaving food on one's plate is wasteful, but it
originated as a charitable custom.

L.W.L. (HISTORY BUFF)
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off

your chest. Write to ABBY, Box .69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
80069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope. '

Every Abby has
her problem

Job s Daughters
set style show

The International Order of
Job's Daughters, Bethel 8 Wi-
nona, will entertain Winona
Older Adult members with a
style show Thursday at 7 p.m.
at Valley View Center. This will
be the community service proj^
ect for this term, announced
queen Linda Heyer at Monday
night's- meeting.

An invitation to attend St.
Charles, Bethel 83, Friendship
Night, Nov. 9 was read. All
members interested will meet
at the Masonic Temple. Trans-
portation will be provided by
Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr.,
Bethel guardian, and Mrs.

Fred Heyer.
Initiation will be held at the

next meeting. Mrs. Max DeBolt
will be in charge of the recep-
tion, which will follow the meet-
ing, honoring new members and
their parents.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The annual holiday bazaar,
sponsored by the residents and
auxiliary of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, will be held Sunday be-
ginning at 10:30 a.m. in the
hospital dining room. A variety
of quilts, afghans and needle-
craft , as well as other items,
will be sold. The public is in-
vited.

Arcadia bazaar

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Court Caledonia 555, Catholic
Daughters of America, observed
its 50th anniversary Sunday
with a special Mass followed by
a dinner in the church audito-
rium,

Mrs; L. L. Rqerkohl served
as toastmistress for the pro-
gram Which followed the din-
ner.

Of the 46 charter members,
10 members are still living.
Four of them attended Sun-
day's celebration. They were
Stasia Burg, Mrs. Charles
Glynn, .Mrs. Anton Hill and
Clara Welscher.

Mrs. B. A. Qualy gave a re-
port of the activities of the
activities of the court since
its beginning in 1920. There
have been 25 grand regents dur-
ing the past 50 years. y

Visitors were present from
Winona and Plainview. Sister
Martha Ann, accompanied by
Mrs. Paid Weichert, provided
vocal selections. •

"¦¦

Caledonia CD A
notes 50 years

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The Good Will Club will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the El-
mer Fuchs home. Officers for
1970-71 are; Mrs. Clarence
Lovejoy, president ; Mrs. John
Thompson, vice-president; Mrs.
Albert Pries, treasurer.¦

Good Will Club

Safety committee plan
coffee at loca l Hospice

The St. Anne Hospice safety
committee will host a , coffee
Friday starting at 2:30 p.m. in
the ground floor solarium for
all employes who participated
in the "safety prescription"
project carried out during Octo-
ber in observation of National
Safety month.

In an effort to promote safe-
ty throughout the facility, Hos-
pice employes have participat-
ed in the project by writing
safety "prescriptions." These
"prescriptions" are suggestions

for employing various safety
measures within the Hospice
for the welfare of the Guests
as well as members of the Hos-
pice staff.

At the coffee, the prescrip-
tions will be filled. They will
have been inserted ihto empty
capsules and placed in a pre-
scription bottle. A drawing will
be held and the employe whose
prescription is drawn will re-
ceive an individual prize and
also accept the Hospice Safe-
ty Award on behalf of the de-
partment for which he or she
works. Last year the award
was won by the recreation de-
partment. Previous years win-
ners were physical therapy,
nursing service and admin-
istration.
'Other safety activities dur-

ing the month included, demon-
strations to the staff , by the Wi-
nona Fire Department of the
kinds and uses of fire extin-
guishers. Safety displays were
set up throughout the hospice
and safety literature was made
available to staff members by
the hospice safety committee.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Members of the ninth dis-
trict Federation of Women's
Clubs will discuss community
problems at a district-wide sem-
inar to be held Wednesday at
First Congregational Church,
Eau Claire, Wis. Registration
will be from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
and parking will be available.

The seminar, one of 10 plan-
ned on the district level, is
part of the 1970-72 Community
Improvement Program, co-
sponsored by General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs and
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Train-
ing sessions are being held in
cooperation with universities,
community colleges and com-
munity development experts
from other fields. Clubwomen
in attendance will be responsi-
ble for initiating improvements
in cooperation with other com-
munity groups, public officials
and private citizens.

Over $100,000 in awards are
being offered for winners in
metropolitan a n d  non-metro-
politan categories of the pro-
gram at state and national lev-
els. Winners will be named at
the state convention to be held
in Milwaukee in 1972 and at
the General Federation's 81st
annual convention in Denver,
Colo., in 1972.

Officers of the ninth district
are; Mrs. Arnold Zachau, Eau
Claire, president; Mrs. Fred
Uecke, Eau Claire, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Glen L. Gilbertson,
Thorp, Wis., secretary ; and
Mrs. Alyft H. Larson, White-
hall, treasurer.

Club women to
attend seminar

WSC group fvears
state league head
" 'You play just like a girl,'

heard on many playgrounds
throughout the ,-United States
now baa a positive connotation,"
said Miss Dorothy Mclntyre, as-
sistant director of the Minne-
sota State High School League,
when she addressed the Wo-
men's Physical Education Club
at Winona Statettollege Monday
evening.

She is currently promoting
and governing girls' sports pro-
grams in Minnesota. The Minne-

sota State High School League
is one of the first organizations
in the nation to employ a wo-
man to help in the promotion
and organization of competitive
sports programs for girls in
Minnesota.

Formerly, sports activities
disregarded women and placed
men's programs far above
those of women, Miss Mclntyre
said. Sports programs for wo-
men have been misguided; it
has been relatively difficult for
girls to become active in sports.
Presently the state of Minnesota
is offering expanded programs
in physical education, including
opportunities for high school
girls in interschblastic competi-
tion, the speaker added.

In addressing the WPE club,
consisting . of future physical
educators, Miss Mclntyre stress-
ed that girls can gain much
from participation in physical
education. Therefore, future
teachers must believe in what
they do and realize that "they
have sorriething unique to offer
their students.

; ¦¦• ¦
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Kellogg bazaar
KELLOGG, Minn, (Special) —

The WSCS of Kellogg United
Methodist Church will hold its
annual bazaar and lunch Satur-
day at 10:30 a.m. in the church
hall.

WSC faculty
wives plan
activity night

The Winona State College
Faculty Wives and husbands
will have a potluck dinner and
activity night Thursday at the
union. Dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. and each couple is asked
to bring a covered dish, salad,
meat dish or dessert as well as
their own table service. Rolls
and coffee will be furnished.
From 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., games
Will be played. .

All Faculty Wives are invited
to join any of the interest
groups which include bridge,
bowling or gourmet cooking. In-
terested jpersons should contact
Mrs. Ivan Olson.

WPE GUEST SPEAKER . . .  Miss Dor-
othy Mclntyre, second from left; assistant
director of the Minnesota State High School
League, was the guest speaker at the Monday
evening meeting of the Women's Physical
Education Club of Winona State College.
From left are: Miss Joyce O. Locks, wom-
en's athletic director, WSC; Miss Mclntyre;

Miss Marsha Walters, MacGregor, Iowa,
president of the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Club; Miss Jan Wibon, St. Charles, vice
president of the WPE Club, and Miss Susan
Day, head of the Health and Physical
Education Department at WSC and adviser
to the club. (Daily News Photo)

"In His Will Is Our Peace,"
was the theme of the First Bap-
tist Church Women's Mission-
ary Society Day of Prayer held
Monday at the church. This day
has been set aside for united
prayer for the past 20 years.

Participating in the program
were: Mrs. R. D. Cornwell,
Mrs., Julius Doering, Mrs. Earl
Hagberg, Mrs. Carolyn McMul-
lan, Mrs. Mildred Farnholtz
and Miss Mildred Jenks,

Following the meeting, white
cross work was done.

B

Day of Prayer held
at First Baptist

Winona Chapter 4, National
Association of Power Engineers,
will meet Wednesday evening
at St. Mary's College.

The group will review the
second quarter of the steam
engineering course.

Power engineers
meet Wednesday

SHAG RUGS
SOILED4?

Rant tha nam. Blsaall Electric
Shampooar and Raally claan
thamt Gentle, powerful buck-and-
forth action llfti, fluffs, combs
tha nap. No rotating brushes to

' tangla, mat or grind down ear-
pat flbtra. Rant tt here. now.

Robb Bros. Store
57? B, 4th St.
Winona, Minn.

H. Choate & Co.
Levse Plain & C«rtt«r 

Winona, Minn,

Valley Dist. Co.
101-113, ̂ ohmon St.

Winona, Minn.

Altura Hardware
Altura, Minn.

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Circle II, WSCS, United Metho-
dist Church, Eyota, will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the John
Thompson home, with Mrs.
Florence Brobst as program
leader.

Eyota circle

LAKE CITY, Minni (Special)
—Miss Marie Nelson and James
Wrobel, both new teachers at
St. John's Lutheran School,
Lake City, will be honored
guests nt a potluck dinner to
be 'held Sunday following the 11
a.m. service. All members are
invited to attend.¦
Bridal shower

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Kathleen Myhre,
bride-to-be of Michael Nelson,
will be honored at a bridal
shower at Trinity ' Lutheran
Church parlors "Friday at 8 p.m.

Honor new teachers

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Circles of French Creek Luth
eran Church Women will meet
as follows: Thursday; Deborah
circle, with' Mrs. Marie Sveen;
and Orpah circle, with Mrs.
Dean Helstad, both at 1:30 p.m.;
Leah circle, with Mrs. Gerald
Anderegg, 2 p.m.; Salome cir-
cle, with Mrs, William Blanken-
horn; and Sarah circle, with
Mrs. Lester Hogden, both at 8
p.m.

ETTRICK CIRCLES

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
At the Hardies Creek Lutheran
Church Women meeting at 1:30
p.m. Nov. 12, The Bible Study,
"Money in the Modern World"
will be presented by Mrs. Ar-
land Cook. Devotions will ba-
led by Mrs. Harold Conrad and
hostesses will be tine Mmes.
Joseph Norgaard, Blaine Paul-
son and Millard Aleckson.

South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church Women will meet at
1:30 p.m. Nov. 11, with the
Bible study to be given by Mrs.
Vernon Ramsey and devotions
led by Mrs. Paul Wegner. Hos-
tesses will be the Mmes. Neu-
man Johnson, Arthur Swenson
and Lester Swenson. Thanks
offering boxes will be received
at both meetings.

Note 64 years
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-

cial ' — '¦ Mr. and Mrs. Ulrick
Munkel celebrated their 64th
wedding anniversary Sunday at
the Caledonia Nursing Home.
Many persons visited the hon-
orees and cards were received,

Bethany Ladies Aid
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)

— The Bethany Moravian La-
dies Aid will meet at the home
of Mrs. Lester Felsch, 157C
Howard St, Thursday evening
at 7:30 p.m. Devotions will be
followed by Bible study. All
women of the congregation are
invited to attend.

Ettrick meetings
are scheduled
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psychiatrist, but rarely can Ihey
help." Pacific International... the largest or-
ganization of Its kind In the world . . . has
helped solve the problems of hundreds of thou-
sands during the past 20, years. End the frus-
trations and embarrassment of bed wetting
With safe help when not caused by organic
defect or disease.
Available are a limited number of 16-page bro-
chures, "lo There A Solution?" Mall coupon
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VIKING FLOOR CLEARANCE
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Semi-Annual Sale of Floor Models, Salesmen's Samples and Sewing Room Machines. All ma-
chines carry new guarantee. Only 6 machines... SO HURRY, HURRY!

SAVE - ^Ê S^̂  ̂ CAME

HUILJ*UO t ^$£1/ ^mMmtwmMmWift JJIO and OHJf

On Some '̂ ^̂ ^& Â. On Other
Models ^WKgg WSBAM Models

"For -Those Who Want The Very Best!"
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WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
915 West Fifth St. , Phono 452-9348

t
S

Revival Services
¦¦ • ' - 'qi' the". P. :

CHURCH OF
- '̂̂ ¦̂¦i^fllilNE;-:

Orrin Street t\ Highway 61

Wed.; Nov. 4 Thru Sun., Nov. £
EACH EVENING AT 7 O'CLOCK

—SPEAKER—

Rev. Roger Fleming
—SINGERS- -̂

v

Don & Delores Cooper

¦HBBHHB nSanHHB

Toys! Toys) Toysl

JOHNNY WEST
iatidf

BUCKSKIN, HIS HORSE
—At—

Pf\»D BROTHERS
KUDO STORE, IMC.

V & S  HARDWARE
576 E. 4th Sf. Tel. 452-4007

The Ladies Aid of St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran Church will be
held Thursday in the social
rooms of the church. Hostesses
will be Mrs. H. L. Haase and
Mrs. Emily Schuldt. Guests are
welcome.

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
. •

"
¦¦

" ¦

¦ ¦

Ladies aid

LAKE Ciry, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. John Cordes, Lake City,
was the honored guest at a
party at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Arleigh Tipcke, Goodhue,
Mirin., in observance of her 89th
birthday.

Notes 89 years

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Welcome
Wagon meeting will be held at
the Embassy Room on Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. Mrs. Alvin Brem-
er will demonstrate making
Christmas decorations. New-
comers who may not have been
contacted are invited to attend.

Welcome Wagon
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City land
request to

\ 

: ' 
¦
¦
¦: 

¦

be studied
A request for use of city land

by the Upper Mississippi River
Environmental Studies, Corpor-
ation was turned over to a
committee Monday night by the

rCity Council. The committee
will be appointed by Mayor
Norman E. Indall.

Uncertainty over the amount
and location
of land reques- r "i
ted by the Ghinon . profit 'group h a d . C*tama~\\prompted the |>0unc"
council to ask y ¦ - . , , ¦ ¦
for -additional information. The
corporation had told the council
it hopes to establish a hydro-
biology laboratory that eventu-
ally would become a major cen-
ter for such studies. Use of
some land deeded to the city
years ago by the late John A.
Latsch was suggested.

In aifollowup .letter read to
the council Monday, Dr. Calvin
R. Fremling, Winona State CoP
lege biology professor, explain-
ed the group was interested
specifically in land at the nor-
thern end of the old concrete
bridge that leads from Latsch
Island to Agahming Refuge, al-
so a Latsch bequest.

Councilmen previously had
thought the parcel being con-
sidered was that part of the is-
land on which the beach, bath-

. house and caretaker's house are
located.

Dr. Fremling's letter said the
corporation's directors would
be willing to attend a special
meeting to discuss details of
the proposal.

¦ ¦.¦ ¦ ¦ .

Street vacation
petition laid over

A petition to vacate Steuben
Street, between Srd and 4th
streets, was heard Monday
night by the City Council and
then laid over for further study.

The petition was signed by
two abutting landowners, Rob-
ert S. Brink, 403 Mankato Ave.,
and James Bambenek. Council-
m e n noted i 
that two oth- /-• '
er a b u t -  City
t i n g  land- .,
Owners were COUflCll
not represent- ¦ 
ed on the pe-
titlon and suggested that fur-
ther inquiries be made.

Petitioners proposed to grant
nn easement to the city for a
newer line in the street. If the
street were vacated, the land
would be turned over to abut-
ting landowners.

A number of other actions on
the council's agenda were put
over for consideration at forth-
coming meetings. They includ-
ed:

Introduction of an ordinance
to adopt the 1970 National Fire
Prevention Code by reference.
Recommendations for adoption

were forwarded "by the city
manager, fire chief and fire
marshal who will be asked to
attend the next meeting to ex-
plain the proposed changes. The
present fire code is based on
the 1965 national code.

A proposed change in the
plumbing code that would al-
low contractors to use innova-
tive fixtures or materials not
expressly prohibited in the ex-
isting state code. The city has
been asked by the Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment to request exemption from
the state code, in this area, The
state code permits such depar-
tures only upon the basis of in-
dividual review of each case,
a time-consuming process, re-
ported City Manager Carroll
J. Fry.

Final passage of an ordi-
nance to establish a set of city
controls over sale, storage, use,
manufacture and transportation
of explosives, The ordinance
was introduced at a meeting
last month with two council-
men, Barry Nelson and Jerry
Borzyskowski, voting in opposi-
tion.

Courthouse 'bids' confusion cleared
A routine phono call by a Milwaukee construction trade

publication was 1 the source of information that ultimately
appeared in four similar publications and produced a new
chapter in the Winona County courthouse controversy at
Monday 's meeting of the County Board of Commissioners.

The phono call was made in mid-September the Daily
Western Builder , Milwaukee, to the office of the W. Smith
Architectural and Engineering Service, Winona. The Smith
firm hns been employed by the county board to plan its pro-
posed three-phase courthouse building program.

Such calls are made routinely to a number of architects
throughout the midwest, a publication representative ex-
plained Monday afternoon to tho Daily News. These calls
are made so ns to compile "work in prospect" lists. The lists
are published ns news Items by the paper which circulates
widely among subscribers in the construction business.'

A plan completion date, set about Nov. 10, was apparently

indicated by personnel of the Smith office, which was misin-
terpreted as a closing date, and was so published in tho Mil-
waukee publication Sept. 24.

Tlie item was plck<$ up by other construction trade pub-
lications. It was published in the Oct. 7 Construction Infor-
mation Weekly, Eau Claire ; on tho front page of the Daily
Construction News, Minneapolis , Oct. 13; reprinted by the
La Crosse Construction Bulletin , and from there reprinted
In the Oct. 15 Construction Bulletin, Minneapolis.

Then the pattern was reversed. The. Daily Western Build-
er published a correction in tho Oct. 22 edition, which said
the project would bo ready for bidding in December and the
previous information vvns in error. The correction nlso was
printed in the Oct. 22 edition of the Construction Bulletin.

Corrections were made at Smith's request. He called
tlie Minneapolis publication shortly after the first article
appeared, publication representatives told the Daily News.

Single, multiple
rezoning OKed

A compromise rezoning plan
for land lying east of the Wi-
nona Area Vocational-Technical
School was approved Monday
night by the City Council.

The zoning change, requested
by Kendell Corp., had been
discussed at a previous coun-
cil meeting and laid over. Coun-
cilmen h a d !¦¦ ¦
asked the po- >.._ .
tential deyel- City
oper to sub- '-A . ..
m i t  reason- COUflCll
ably detailed , ' . - ¦ .
plans of pro- ¦ ¦ .
posed development that would
show locations of single- and
multiple-family dwellings. The
corporation had said it would
build both kinds of structures
on the 11-acre plot.

In its original form the peti-
tion had asked for a change

from R-S (suburban residential)
to R-3 (multi-family) zoning for
the tract. At a hearing Oct. 19
several nearby residents, object-
ed to . the possibility that an
apartment building would be
erected next to their homes.

Showing an area plan to the
council, Jack Cornwell, repre-
senting the corporation, said
his firm would stipulate that
only single - family dwellings
would be built next to existing
homes in .;' the area. These
would be a buffer, he said, and
the apartment area would be
located in the middle of the
bract or near the side that bor-
ders an existing town-house de-
velopment.

In order to guarantee this
kind of development, council-
men and City Manager Carroll
J. Fry proposed that the east-
erly portions be rezoned to R-
3 and the westerly part — next
to existing houses — be
changed to R-l.

Cornwell agreed and a mo-
tion to this effect was adopted
by unanimous vote.

Hiawatha Valley Bird Club
of Winona will meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday at Lake Park
Lodge.

William Dragkowski, past
club president will speak and
show color slides of birds and
other nature subjects.

Club members will take a
field trip Sunday to view swans
and bald eagles now in the area
up river* Assembly wi)l be at
Lake Park Lodge at J,: 30 p.m.
and non-members are welcome,
according to Francis Voelker,
field chairman.

Bird club
will meet
on Wednesday

3.2beer
license is
approved

Issuance of a 3,2 beer license
for a tavern whose previous
permits were withdrawn* was
granted Monday night by the
City Council.

The permit was requested by
Jim L. Pom- ______
eroy, 22, Red ,
Top Cabins, CltV
w h o  intends A . . . . . - '¦
to reopen the Councilformer Ho t
Brau Tavern, ' "
529 E. Wabasha St. Pomeroy,
who has leased the premises
from the owners, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Hutton, will operate the
establishment as the Four Hun-
dred Bar.

The 'permit was issued to the
accompaniment of stern warn-
ings by Mayor Norman E. In-
dall that any violation of state
liquor regulations or city or-
dinances would be grounds for
permanent revocation of the li-
cense. The permit is both for on
and off sale service.

Agreement
reached on
city hangar

Agreement for use of city-
Owned hangar space at Max
Conrad Field by the Tri-College
Flying Club was reached Mon-
day night between the City
Council and club representa-
tives. .; ¦ ¦' '

The council offered to lease
space for two I
club - owned ¦¦ ¦ ' #»•. '¦
airplanes on a v.lty
yearly basis -, ..
in return for COlinCll
m a i n t e n- . . ;: . , : ; -
ance work on "
the premises performed by dub
members. In monetary terms
the rent would be $40 a month.

Two club representatives,
James R. Reynolds, Winona
State College, faculty adviser
and James Wilbert, flight in-
structor, told the council such
an arrangement would be a
.good one for the city.

It will result in improved ap-
pearance and condition for the
city's hangar and the increased
level of » activity will promote
stronger interest in general avi-
ation in: this locality, they said.

Councilmen advised the club
to form a corporation, even
though the spokesmen said
funds are so limited that the
club can't afford it. The council
said that incorporation would
be the best policy for the club
from the standpoint of liability
and further that • the city has
to deal with a legal entity that
such a corporation would con-
stitute. Club spokesmen had re-
ported they are able to secure
insurance even without being in-
corporated.

The council's motion for pay-
ment in kind of monthly rentals
included a provision that the
club be incorporated, a condi-
tion Reynolds and Wilbert indi-
cated would be .acceptable.

Civic group
approves new
courthouse

Winona County commission-
ers meeting Monday were read
a letter from the Winona Civic
Association/ signed by E. R.
Wicka, secretary. " The letter
stated that the association had
gone on ree- - ¦ ¦ ¦
ord at their /•All_t.
meeting held V.OUnTy
Oct. 8, approv- .¦ ,
ing the com- Bodfdmissioners de- I— 
cision to build
a new courthouse. The letter
was placed on file. '

In other action the board:
Approved the application by

Ruth Cady for a dance license
for the Cady Golf and Recrea-
tion Center, Inc., Lewiston;

Reappointed Vernold Boyn-
ton as county agricultural in-
spector for 1971 and authorized
him to attend the short course
to be held in Minneapolis, Dec.
14-17;

Approved that $7;50 be paid to
the Minnesota Association of
Civil Defense Directors for the
membership of James Neeck,
county civil defense director ;

R e a p p o i n t e d  Russell T.
Church, Minnesota City, to the
Water Resources Board of the
Stockton - Rollihgstone-Minne-
sota City Watershed, his term
of office to expire Dec. 25,
1971.

Driver is
charged in
Wabasha crash

WABASHA, Minn. _ Ond of
the drivers involved ln a two-
car accident here Monday morn-
ing at the intersection of Min-
nesota 60 and Highway 61, in
the city of Wabasha , in which
three* persons were injured, has
been charged with failure to
stop for a stop sign, according
to the Highway Patrol.

Injured were Ronald Maul,
22, Stockton; Clarence Leander,
69, Atlantic, Iowa, and his wife,
Alma, 61.

Maul , who suffered a broken
collarbone, cuts and broisds,
was released from the hospital
this morning. Leander received
a head injury and his wife has
injuries to her face and jaw.
Both are still hospitalized at St.
Elizabeth Hospital.

According to the* patrol, Le-
ander was driver of one of the
cars and Maul the driver of the
second. Leander was west-
bound on Minnesota 60 and al-
legedly failed to stop for a stop
sign, hitting the Maul vehicle
which was northbound on High-
way CI, thd patrol reported.

'i

WILMINGTON BOARD
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-

cial) — The Wilmington town
board will meet Friday at 8:15
p.m. at the Wilmington town
hall, said Arnold Sanness, clerk.

Start negotiations for
Prairie Island landfill
The City Council Monday

night authorized the city man-
ager to negotiate with potenti-
al operators of a temporary
landfilhat Latsch Prairie Island
Park.

The landfill would be used to
deposit shives i
from the Ar- -,.
cher Daniels City
Midland flax A* .,
t o w  plant. COUIICll
Permission to
use the area, '- ., ¦ \ . ' .
which was used in 1965 as a
borrow pit, was. given by the
John Latsch Memorial Board
last Friday. '

Terms of the Latsch Board's
action limit the operation to
three months, at which time re-
newal would be considered if
requested.

The council hopes to have a
contract for a permanent land-
fill within the next few weeks,
however, and the shives then
would be transported to that
location. Meanwhile they will
be hauled to Prairie Island
where the landfill project will
be used as a means of reclaim-
ing the former borrow pit area.

City Manager Carroll J. Fry
estimated that the island land-
fill could be operated for about
$820 a week: His estimate was
based on preliminary inquiries,
he said. The city would charge
a per-load fee for depositing the
material there. The council ac-
cepted his proposal that the
firm keen its own count of truck-
loads and pay on that basis:;. .'.

Fry said the operator would
divide his time between the

Prairie Island site and the east-
end industrial waste disposal
site. .

The council also voted to hold
a hearing Nov. 9 on alleged de-
ficiencies in service by the
city's garbage contractor, Ref-
use Disposal Service, La Crosse.
The hearing will be on a series
of complaints outlined in a
letter by the city Department of
Health and forwarded to the
contractor late last month. Tho
city's charges arise out of com-
plaints by various residents to
councilmen and to the city ad-
ministration.

Failures to adhere to sched-
ules, said the letter, have made
it necessary for the city to
take emergency measures at
times.

Variance requested
for building garage

Henry Hosting, G a r v  i tt
Heights Rd., - appeared before
the Winona County Board Mon-
day requesting approval to
build an attached garage to his
home. Under the zoning ordi-
nance, property must be" 100
feet from the center line in Jie
highway. The garage would be
within 10 feet of the right of
way line.

According to Hosting his lot
is rather small, as some land
bad befen tak- . .
en for road _ :right of way. County
There is a _
utility pole at Board
t h e west ¦ . . .  

¦ .'
which would : ' , ' : ' ' . . . ¦
prevent building and to the
east there is not enough room.

Hosting said he had not
been invited to attend thd ap-
plication hearing by the county
variance committee of the plan-
ning and zoning commission.

ZONING administrator Vern-
old Boynton said the zoning or-
dinance does not require that
applicants for buildings such as
this be invited to the" hearing.
Boynton stated it was his opin-
ion that it was not the fact
that the building would be with-
in 10 feet of the road right of
way, but that it might create
problems if other homes were
built to the west.

According to Hosting, the
TV Signal is located there, and
he did not think other homes
would be built for some time.
He said the garage would not
obstruct vision for the road as
the curve does not start until

approximately 300 feet from the
property.

He was informed by commis-
sioners that they would view
the area, and make the recom-
mendations. The property is lo-
cated in Winona Township, and
the township ordinance* super-
sedes the county one, so that
Winona Township Board would
make the final decision.

A letter from Bernard E.
Howard, Knolhvood L a n e ,
Pleasant Valley, was. read,
Howard stated he was writing
as a formal protest on thd kind
of road job that had been done
on the gravel road leading into
his residence.

It read, in part, . ."There has
been no drainage established be-
tween the turn-around area and
my lawn . . . There is a stand-
ing water hole which is filled
with water after each rain
No culvert was placed ih front
of my driveway.

«'IT IS difficult to believe
that a competent, knowledge-
able highway engineer design-
ed such layout. . .1 have a
suspicion that it was deliber-
ate*. . .If the county is paying
$3,600, they are getting poor
value for their tax dollars."

Howard requested a written
reply. The letter was placed on
file and commissioners will
view the areV during the No-
veimber session.

Train hits
truck in
Peterson

PETERSON, Minn. — Two 17-
year-old Peterson youths escape
ed serious injury Monday at 5
pm. when the panel truck in
which they were riding struck a
train at a railroad crossing in
the village of Peterson.

Hospitalized in satisfactory
condition at Community Memor-
ial Hospital, Winona, are Wayne
Malnain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Malmin, and Keith Peder-
son, son of Arnold Pederson. All
are of Peterson, ':

Wayne has. fractured ribs and
Keith has an injured leg, accord-
ing to a hospital spokesman.

At the time of the collision,
the engine and caboose of the
Milwaukee IM and D was going
south at an estimated speed of
27 or 28 miles an hour, accord-
ing to the engineer, R. G. Gib-
son, 49, and conductor, Duane
Anderson, both of Austin.

The 1961 panel truck, driven
by Malmin was beaded west.
Following the crash, the train
carried the panel truck, with the
youths inside, for a little more
than one blocks or an estimated
360 feet, oh the front of the
train. ¦

Carl Fann, Fillmore County
sheriff, said it was a miracle
that the car did not roll; the
knuckle of the train, which was
stuck right inside the panel
truck, kept it from, turning. It
(the truck) was impaled on the
engine so perfectly that the tires ,
of the vehicle did cot strike! a
tie. . ¦ '.' ¦ "'

Sheriff Fann said two witness-
es maintain they heard the train
whistle as it was going through
town. There is a stop sign at the
railroad crossing.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac-
tress Tina Louise has given
birth to a 7-pound, 13te-ounce
girl at Cedars of Lebanon Hospi-
tal.

Miss Louise, 80, is seeking a
divorce from radio personality
Les Crane after four years of
marriage.

The baby, born Sunday and
still unnamed, is tho couple's
first child.

Tina Louise gives
birth to daughter

Merkel named
fo C of C board
of directors

Charles E. Merkel, president
of BaumannrMerkel Agency,
has been elected to the board
of directors of the Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce.

He will complete the unex-
pired term of William E. Zum-
winkle,' who until recently was
manager of the Tempo store,
Miracle Mall. Zumwinkle has
moved to St. Cloud.

Merkel's election brings the
board of directors to its full
strength of 13 members. The
term expires in 1971. Next year
the board size will be increased
to' 15 directors.

His previous service in the
chamber includes membership
in the Ambassadors, finance
and budget committee and on
the work program task force.

A native of Detroit, Mich.,
Merkel moved to Winona from
Burnsville, Minn., in 1967. He
is a veteran of World War II
service in the Navy as a sub-
mariner and is a ham radio
operator. He and his wife and
two sons live in Pleasant Val-
ley Terrace.

4-H leader
banquet set
for Dec. 8

The Winona Chamber of
Commerce annual banquet for
4-H leaders will be held Dec. 8
at Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College, the chamber an-
nounced today.

Adult leaders from 4-H or-
ganizations in Winona County
will be guests. The chamber's
.business resource" division is
the sponsoring agency.

Co-chairmen for the occasion
are Rollie Larson, USS Agri-
Chemicals, and Don Lee, Nor-
thern States Power Co.

Sfafe Elks ask
elimination of
racial clause

ST. PAUL — The Minnesota
Elks Association in convention
at St. Paul has unanimously ap-
proved a recommendation that
the "whites only" clause be
stricken from the National Elks
constitution.

Among the 180 delegates from
31 state lodges were four mem-
bers of the Winona Lodge 327,
headed by Richard Gihen, exalt-
ed ruler.

The recommendation will be
presented for action next July
at the Elks grand lodge meet-
ing in New Orleans, La,

According to Elks officials,
the whites only rule binds the
state organizations to exclude
minority members until changed
by tho national by-laws.

Among those attending from
Winona Sunday wore Steve
Slaggie, William Peterson and
Robert Kratz.
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VOLUNTEER TIME... Julie Wolter, cen-
ter, and, Nancy Gustafson, students in the
medical secretary class at Winona Area
Technical School, discuss a Community
Chest: contribution with Herman Weisman,
president of Sam/ Weisman and Sons Inc.

The girls are two of about 100 Winona vo-
cational students, who in the last four or fire

' days, have contacted more than 200 small
businesses in Winona as volunteers to Wi-
nona Community. Chest. (Daily News photo)

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Funds and clothing are being
collected by the French Creek
Lutheran Church Foundation to
assist the Darold Miller family
which lost its home and all
its belongings In a fire Thurs-
day. . ¦ . ' ,.-

Clothing and money may be
left for the family at Ettrick
State Bank.

Miller was at work and his
wife and four children had gone
to the home of her mother, at
Rockland, Wis., to attend a fu-
neral. No one was at home at
the time of the fire. The Mil-,
ler children include a girl, 14,
two boys, 12 and 4%, and a
baby, six months.

Collection
started for
Ettrick family

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—• State Rep. Neil Haugerud out-
lined the duties of a representa-
tive and explained how a bill is
passed in the legislature at an
American Education Week ob-
servance at the community hall,
sponsored by the American Le-
gion Post 40 and the Lanesboro
schools.

The colors were presented by
Legionnaires Ferdine Olson,
Lester Gunderson, Bennette
Berg and Charles Schroeder and
the Lanesboro High School Band
played the National Anthem.

American Education Week
was instituted In 1921 by joint
action of the American Legion
and National Education Asso-
ciation and observed its 50th
year this past week.

Education week
observed at
Lariesboro

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
$71,200 federal contract for a
program aimed at improving
urban transportation planning
and a $12,680 grant to equip a
St; Paul bomb disposal unit were
announced today.

Rep. Clark MacGregor, R-
Mnn., said tbe transportation
grant will go to the Metropolitan
Council in the Twin Cities. The
bomb disposal equipment grant
was made by the Department
of Justice.

Transportation,
bombing control
grants announced

Commissioner
of education
to speak here

Howard B. Casmey, state
commissioner of education, will
speak at the American Educa-
tion Week banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Nov; 10, at Winona State Col-
lege Kryzsko
Commons stu-
dent union. .

A graduate of
Concordia Col-
lege, Moorhead,
Minn., and the
University of
North Dakota/

. Grand Forks,
N.D., he be-
came s t a t e
commissioner oi ^^.
education on Casmey
Feb. 2, after serving six years
as. superintendent of schools at
Golden Valley, Minn.

He previously has served as
superintendent at Ada, Her-
man and Lake Bronson, Minn.

Winona's Outstanding Young
Educator award will also be
presented at the banquet by the
Winona Jaycees.

The public may attend the
banquet and speech by pur-
chasing tickets at the Winona
Junior High counseling office,
166 W. Broadway.
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S.D. race for governor
expected to be close

fflOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)-
South Dakotans went to the
polls today to elect two new con-
gressmen and choose between
candidates for governor in what
could be one of the closest bat-
tles in the state's history.

Democratic and Republican
party chairmen both said they
were confident of victory.

The retirements of Reps. Ben
Reifel, R-S.D., and E. Y. Berry,
R&D., assure tho state of two

new representatives in Con-
gress.

Republican Dexter Gunderson
and Democrat Frank Denholm
are contending for Reifel's 1st
District seat, and Berry's seat
in the 2nd District is being
sought by Republican Fred
Brady and Democrat Jim Abo-
urezk.

Gunderson is a former speak-
er of the state House of Repre-
sentatives, the others have nev-

er held public office.
Gov. Frank Farrar is battling

for re-election against Demo-
cratic challenger state Sen.
Richard Kneip in what most ob-
servers, predict will be an ex-
tremely close election.

"We're confident of a Repub-
lican sweep," said party Chair-
man Charles Howard. "There
are indications tha race for gov-
ernor could be clol&Vbut therms
no reason to believe Farrar wDl
not receive another term."

Democratic chairman George
Blue predicted a victory for his
party, adding "We're optimistic
South Dakotans will vote for a
change."

Secretary of State Alma Lar-
son had predicted a turnout of
only 65 per cent of the state's
351,300 registered voters.

Also at stake in the election
are two initiated measures and
nine constitutional amendments.

One measure calls for crea-
tion of a state income tax and
elimination of the personal prop-
erty tax. The other calls for,
repeal of the state's mandatory
fluoridation law.

Constitutional amendments
would allow limited legalized
gambling; 19-year-old voting; an
increase from two to four years
in the terms of most state offi-
cials, including the governor; a
relaxation of residency require-
ments for voting, ahd a differ-
ent method of amending the
constitution.

Heavy ND.
vote forecast

FARGO, N.D. (AP) — North
Dakota voters were expected to
turn out in heavy numbers today
to select three congressmen,
state* legislators and two state
officers. \ -

Also attracting considerable
Interest was the selection of
delegates for a state Constitu-
tional Convention, the second in
81 years.

Polls opened at 7 a.m. in most
areas, although 9 a.m. openings

were scheduled in some places.
Closing time is 8 p.m.

The weather forecast was gen-
erally conducive to a good turn-
out, with cloudy skies and only
scattered areas of snow. "

The" Senate race between in-
cumbent Quentin N. Burdick, a
Democrat, and Rep. Thomas S.
Kleppe, R-N.D./ has attracted
national interest and is expected
to be close.

Republican Robert P. McCart-
ney and Democrat Arthur Link
are4 vyingfor Kleppe's West Dis-
trict congressional seat.

Rep. Mark Andrews, a Repub-
lican, is trying to keep his East
District seat in Congress. He
Is opposed by Democrat James
E. Brooks.

Other candidates on the state-
wide ballot are* incumbent Dem-
ocrat Bruce Hagen and Repub-
lican challenger Earl H. Redlin
for a seat on the state Public
Service Commission and incum-
bent Orville W. Hagen and chal-
lenger Daryl E. Thompson for
state labor commissioner on the
no-party ballot.

Also Included on the ballot Is
an initiative designed to abolish
the stabs combined Law En-
forcement Council.

Voters also were to decide the"
fate of two constitutional amend-
ments. One would establish a
commission to set pay for legis-
lators and the other would re-
move the consecutive* two-term
limitation on the office of state
treasurer.

In legend, thoughts of lasting
love and fertility are imparted
to the traditional flower pf
brides, the orange blossom,
which comes from a tree bear-
ing fruit and flowers at the
same time.

Rap government
for inaction on
dangerous toys

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
James 6. O'Hara said today the
government has not ordered a
single dangerous toy—including
a superheating toy oven and a
blowgun dart that can be sucked
into children's lungs—off the
market despite a new act of
Congress.

The Michigan Democrat, co-
¦ponsor, of the Child Protection
and Toy Safety Act of 1969,
urged Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Elliot Rich-
son to act before the Christmas
toy-buying season.

"It li shocking to discover
that nearly 10 months after the
act took effect that the very
toys ws hoped to keep out of
children's hands are still being
offered for said," O'Hara said.

"And. unless the secretary
takes swift action, unknowing
parents will purchase these toys
for their children this Christ-
mas."

Broiler prices
hit 2-year low

WASHINGTON (AP) - Broil-
er chicken prices in October av-
eraged the lowest for a single
month in two years and the in-
dustry says part of the reason is

. a decline in consumer demand.
The Agriculture Department

reported last week that for the
month ended Oct. 15 live broil-
ers averaged 12.8 cents per
pound. This compared with 13.4
cents in September and 14.8
cents In October I960.

Government records stow the
October average to be the low-
est since October 1968 when it
was 12.7 cents per pound.

Demand for broilers and other
poultry soared last year as re-
tail prices climbed. Producers
reacted accordingly, boosting
production to take advantage of
tbe improved price situation.

But expansion cutbacks were
urged this year and the broiler

people say the industry respond-
ed. There is still more broiler
meat than a year ago, but there
has been a sharp slowdown.

The National Broiler Council,
speaking for the industry, says
that last March the "marketa-
ble supply" of broilers was 12.8
per cent more than the same
month in 1969. By September,
the NBC margin had been cut
to 4.8 per cent.

"But prices did not respond
favorably to this supply cut-
back," the council says. "In-
stead, they continued to decline
—from 3 per cent under the
year-earlier level in March to
12.4 per cent under the year-ear-
lier level in September."

The broiler council said re-
ducing supplies may not be
enough to keep prices from sag-
ging and indicated new market-
ing efforts may be needed to
counteract weaker demand.

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
A 20-year-old Army man from
Lake City is being held for mili-
tary authorities in Wabasha
County jail for being away with-
out leave* (AWOL) from his unit
in Ft. Benning, Ga, y

He was identified as Charles
Plote, who apparently spent the
past seven weeks in Lake City.
He was to be picked up by mil-
itary polled today.

Plote was arrested Sunday
evening*

AWOL soldier
held at Wabasha

36 yeary lri^
Amateur Hour off the air

By JOEL DREYFUSS
NEW YORK (AP) - The

years went by but the scenario
remained the same. The hoof-
ers, croondrs and comedians
performed frantically for the
a u d i e n c e 's approval, then
basked In the applause that
brought them one step nearer to
the elusive world of "show biz."

Te*d Mack's Original Amateur
Hour, the oldest program on
network t e 1 e v i s i o n, had
emerged unscathed in the
changeover from radio to tele-
vision, survived two wars and
settled into a comfortable rou-
tine* while the rest of television
sought desperately to under-
stand the taste of its audience.

The show finally died, quietly,
CBS said Monday it had been
canceled* when it was not re-
newed by the sponsor, Geritol.

The Amateur Hour had not
been seen since late September,
but its disappearance was not
noticed because of a number of
National Football Le*ague dou-
blebeaders that preempted its
Sunday slot.

For nearly 23 years—36 years
counting the time on radio—a
parade of performers presented
their routine's to audiences
across America.

Most remained amateurs,
even if they won. But over the
years some of the; entertainment
world's most luminous personal-
ities had their first national ex-
posure on the show—and a lot of
them went away losers. ¦¦ ,.'¦'

There was skinny Frank Sina-
tra, a member of the "Hoboken
Four" quartet. They we're on in
1935, and lost. Ann-Margret ap-
peared in 1957 but the audience
gave its vote to a South Ameri-
can who played a tune on a lau-
rel leaf, v

Some winners who went on to
professional success included
comedian Jack Carter, 1941;

singers Pat V Boone, 1953, and
Teresa Brewer, 1938. A fat 12-
year-old soprano named Maria
Kalogeropoulos made the win-
ners circle in 1935. She went on
to greater operatic fame as Ma-
ria Callas. * •

Over the years, more, than
25,000 acts were presented—bar-
bershop quartets, dancers,
standup comics and specialty
acts. They often had unpro-
nounceable name's and came
from immemorable places.

The ones who made national
television were already survi-
vors of a stringent screening
process. Thnee units of talent
scouts crisscrossed the country
constantly looking for new tal-
ent. Mack estimated that only
one out. of ,25 applicants made
the TV grade.

At auditions in Nashville, the
scouts turned down a young
man with an unusual singing
style". His hair kept falling in his
eyes and he wouldn't stand still.
His name was Elvis Presley.

The show was started in 1934
by Major Edward Bowes when

he was the pubUcity-minded di-
rector of a Broadway movie
house. It became a pioneering
program on network radio in
1935 and; within a year was the
rage.

When Bowes died in 1946,
Mack, a saxophone player who
had been his talent supervisor,
took over.

He presided over the first
television broadcast, on Jan. 18,
1948 over the four-station Du-
mont television network—six
months before Ed Sullivan's
variety hour made its on-cam-
era debut.

CBS long tolerated .the rela-
tively low ratings of the show-.
10 million, viewers—because of
its low cost. "We're devoted to
the show," a CBS executive said
ih 1968, "We wouldn't lose it for
the world."

But the Amateur Hour is gone
and the* viewer's nervous empa-
thy for a star in the maKng can
now be replaced by the1 animal
joy of seeing the middle line-
backer crash through for a
crunching tackle.

Director of
State High school
League, Hill, dies

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Funeral services for B. H. Hill,
executive" director of , the Min-
nesota State High School
League, "^have been scheduled
for 2 p.m. Wednesday at Rich-
field Methodist Church.

Hill, 56, died Monday at Uni-
versity of Minnesota Hospitals.
He" had undergone surgery for
removal of a malignant brain
tumor Aug. 24.

Hill, who had been executive
secretary of the high school
league since 1959, was a gradu-
ate of North Dakota State Col-
lege at Fargo. He received a
master's degree from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Hie served as principal and
superintendent of several Min-
nesota schools, including Albert
Lea, Waseca, . Cannon Falls,
East Chain and Bigelow, before
taking the league job.

Think about this
i*

before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

1. Nigh qualify Mobil lusting all.
1. Complete burner M.vlce A furnace cleaning.
8. Our "KEEP PULL" delivery.
4. Our balanced monthly payment*.
0. Expert malnt«nonc*-repalr sorvlc* for oil heating

equipment.

Mobil.
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co*
Phone 452-3402

WOBURN, Mass. (AP) '. — A
camera tripped by a timing de-
vice to take pictures of speeding
motorists as they pass is being
tested by the Massachusetts Re-
gistry of Motor Vehicles.

The device, developed by LTV
Aerospace Corp., Dallas, Tex.,
is claimed to be burglar-proof
and bullet-proof and uses a cas-
sette capable of taking 1,009 pic-
tures a day.

Richard Griffith, a registry
investigator, said the camera
not only provides a sharp pic-
ture of the automobile, its regis-
tration plate and the offending
driver, but each frame also
notes the time, date and high-
way designation.

Speed timing
device will get
additional test
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Cushing to rest near the
children he held so dear

BOSTON (AP) — Richard
Cardinal Cushing will'be buried
at St. Coletta School at Hanover
close to the retarded children he
held so dear.

The 75-year-old prelate's body
was to be taken today from the
archbishop's residence to the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross to
lie in state until the funeral Sat-
urday. '

The cardinal, a longtime
friend of the late President John
F. Kennedy and his father; the
late Joseph P. Kennedy, died at
his residence Monday afternoon,
less than four weeks after he
stepped down as head of the
Boston archdiocese on Oct. 7.

News of his death came as a
shock not Only to the arch-
diocese's Catholics but to mil-
lions of others who remembered
the white-l îred, gravel-voiced
prelate dancing a jig at his an-
nual Thanksgiving parties for
the poof, taking nuns to a Red
Sox baseball game or wearing
construction workers' hard hats
at ground breakings for- the
many new schools and hospitals
he built; V

His successor, Archbishop
Humberto S. Medeiros, said in
announcing the cardinal's pass-
ing: "He was a truly great soul,
a man of universal genius , a
priest of selfless dedication, a
bishop of towering stature."

The cardinal was a leader In
the ecumenical movement-.

IN MEMORY OF CARDINAL CUSHING.. .Two women light candles Monday at a
Memorial Mass at St. Anthony Shrine in
downtown Boston for Richard Cardinal Cush-

seeking cooperation and unity
among .Christian churches—and
his influence ranged far beyond
his archdiocese.

A strong opponent of racial in-
justice, he said in a pastoral let-
ter: "When a Catholic fails to
take a stand against race intol-
erance he is a slacker in the
armjrof the Church militant."

HisA^wide-ranging interests
and Varied circle of friends
were reflected in tributes pour-
ing into the archbishop's resi-
dence. ¦

>!«&
President Nixon issued a

statement at the Western White
House at San Clemente, Calif.,
saying, "His name will always
evoke for us a spirit of ecumeti-
ism, of human dignity, justice
and brotherhood among men
and nations."

Mrs. Aristotle Onassis, the
former Jacqueline Kennedy,
said she loved the cardinal and
"will miss him terribly for the
rest of my life."

"His life was built on love,"
the former. first lady-said * "to
heal rather than to divide."

The American Jewish Com-
mittee, in a statement issued in
New York by its president, Phil-
lip E. Hoffman, said it mourned
"the passing of a great spiritual
force in American life."

At the Vatican a spokesman
said the cardinal's death caused
"profound sadness, profound
pain." Pone Paul VI prayed for

Ing who died. Cushing, 75, retired last month
after a quarter century as archbishop* of
Boston. (AP Photofax) <*

his soul.
Archbishop' Luigi Raimondl,

the apostolic delegate to Wash-
ington, will concelebrate the fu-
neral Mass at the cathedral at
11 a.m. Saturday along with
Archbishop Medeiros and the
three auxiliary bishops of Bos-
ton.

While the cardinal's body lies
in state at the cathedral* public
Masses will be celebrated
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day at noon and at 7 p.m.

Burial will be in a crypt in the
Portiuncula Chapel at St. Colet-
ta School. In his more vigorous
years, Cardinal Cushing was a
frequent visitor of , the retarded
children there and of ten romped
with them when time permitted.

Cardinal Cashing, son of a
Boston blacksmith, headed the
nation's second largest arch-
diocese, numbering 1.8 million
Roman Catholics, from 1944 un-
til his retirement. He was ele-
vated to cardinal by Pope John
XXIII in 1958.

In 1961 he read the prayer at
the inauguration of President
Kennedy and less than three
years later celebrated the' sol-
emn funeral Mass for the assas-
sinated president at St. Mat-
thew's Cathedral in Washington.

The cardinal's health had
been failing for years, forcing
him to give up a dream of be-
coming a missionary in South
America when he retired.

He marked his 75th birthday
Aug. 24. ': '¦•/

The death announcement said
he "was "suffering from the
complication of the long-stand-
ing malignancy with wbich he
had been afflicted for years."

The futujre prelate attended
Boston College, conducted by
the Jesuit order, and prepared
for the priesthood at St. John's
Seminary. *'•• ;

After ordination in May 1921
le served briefly as a curate in
two parishes. Then the late Wil-
liam Cardinal O'CenhelH, sens-
ing Cushing's ability as a fund
raiser—a talent he Jater raised
to an art as an archbishop—ap-
pointed him to the diocesan of-
fice of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
. He became auxiliary bishop of
Boston in 1939 and five years
later was named archbishop—
then 'the world's youngest—at
age 49.

San Jose chief Nixon
was never in danger

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Po-
lice Chief Ray Blackmore says
he "would have liked it a lot
better" if President Nixon had
not flashed a "V for victory"
sign to antiwar demonstrators
at a Republican rally here last
Thursday.

But Blackmore said Monday
the President was never in dan-

ger from the chanting crowd
and added that reports of vio-
lence at the demonstration had
been exaggerated.

"A few rocks were thrown.
There was a verbal attack. That
was the so-called violence,"
Blackmore said.

He said Jose State* College

i students and police alike "were
smeared" by descriptions of "a
hail of rocks and eggs," but de-
clined to disclose whom he
blamed, saying, "I don't want to
get involved in a political dis-
pute."

He also refused comment on
student assertions that it was a
deliberate provocation for Nixon
to make the V sign, but com-
mented:

"I would have liked it a lot
better if he had not gotten on
the car and waved. We felt the
sooner we could get him out of
there the better. A delay of a
minute could be crucial, but we
did get thd President safely out
of there, so I can't say it was an
error."

Chris Mosher, 23, a nonstu-
dent leader of Medical Resist-
ance, a group organized to
treat persons Injured in demon-
strations, said four students
werd Injured by* police clubs and
30 affected by an irritant gas.
Blackmore said one officer suf-
fered a broken finger.

Mosher said a search of tlie
site of tho demonstration after
the presidential party left
turned up "four rocks, a couple
of bottles and a stick or two."

Blackmore said he saw one
bottle thrown, heard sounds of
one or two other missiles, and
had evidence that 'one car in the
presidential party was hit by a
rock. Windows were broken in a
bus near the end of the presi-
dential motorcade.

"Who threw tho rocks? I don't
know.. It could have been work-
ing people," Blackmord said at
a student meeting at San Jose
State.

Censorship views
changed: Lockhart

MINNEAPOLIS (APJ - His
studies'over a two-to-three, year
period of hard-cone pornography
changed his views on censorship
ef such material, Dean William
$. Lockhart of the University
of Minnesota Law School said
today.

He said his views used to be
based "on' my own subjective
reaction to material that was
offensive to me. I assumed that

this material was probably
harmful—as we havd been as-
suming without reliable evidence
for a century.'*

Lockhart made the remarks
in a speech prepared for a bar
association meeting.

He was chairman of the 18-
mdmber U.S. Commission on
Obscenity and Pornography
which released its report of 870
pages a month ago. A minority
report disagreeing with some of
the majority also was released.

Ono of the recommendations
which stlrrecl up controversy
was the suggestion that all
wraps be taken' off censorship
of pornographic material when
used by consenting adults.

Lockhart told tho lawyers
that ho had to submerge his
feelings to conduct an objective
study of Old subject. "I was ob-
ligated , I felt, to set aside my
personal assumptions as to prob-
able harm, and my own beliefs,
largely uninformed, as to what
controls were needed," he said.

"My Jon wns to help 17 other
citizdns plan and Implement re-
search that tor tho first time
would provide a large store of
factual data, scientlcnlly estab-
lished, in this difficult, emotion-
charged area where public pol-
icy had been based ... largely
on assumptions, gudsses and
fears."

Lockhart says a key sugges-
tion of tho /study i;; that wide-
spread responsible sex educa-
tion is tho best answer to por-
nography.

Frontenac Park
Association to
itieet Nov; 10

LAKE CITY, PMinp. — The
Frontenac State Park Associa-
tion will conduct its annual
meeting at 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 10, in the American Le-
gion clubrooms here. A dinner
will be served .by the Legion
auxiliary at 7 p.m.

Bruce Ause, director of the
Environment Learning Center,
Red Wing, will discuss a pro-
gram in conservation education.

Since the last annual meet-
ing of the association, a new
shelter , and restroom building
has been constructed on the
campground area, a number of
trees have been transplanted
and legal proceedings have been
inflated to acquire, through con-
demnation, Point An Sable. ,

Those wishing reservations for
the dinner are requested to con-
tact Mrs. C. K. Maytum, 1233
First St., Southwest, Rochester,
Minn.'- . ¦ ' ¦ ' * -. '"' ¦¦ ¦ '

Breakdown frequency:
nearly one in five

60 percent of adults 'tense

By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Public Health Service has re-
ported evidence suggesting
nearly one in five American
adults has experienced a nerv-
ous breakdown or felt one com-
ing on.

In disclosing some findings it
termed surprising, the agency
reported nearly 60 per •cent of
the adult population is fidgety
and tense at times' to the point
of being bothered.

The agency questioned 6,672
adults representing the nation's
Ill-million populafion^ of civil-
ian, noninstitutiohal persons be-
tween 18 and 79. Eighty-eight
per cent were white; 10 per cent
black.

Persons interviewed were
questioned not only on their his-
tory of actual, or threatened,
nervous breakdowns, but also

on whether they had raver been
bothered by:

Nervousness, psychological
inertia, insomnia, trembling
hands, nightmares, perspiring
hands, fainting or blackouts,
headache, dizziness or heart
palpitations.

In one of its major findings,
the report declared:

"The over-all per cent report-
ing having had a nervous break-
down was 4.9 per cent and an
additional 12.8 pdr cent reported
having felt an impending nerv-
ous breakdown ... without its
actual occurrence ..." for a
combined rate of 17.7 per cent
—or almost one out of five with
an estimated 20 million adults
having experienced such severe
psychological distress."

The survey found proportion-
ately more women than men re-
ported' nervous breakdowns.

Black women had a significant-
ly higher rate than white* worn-
en. . ' ;:

Women reported breakdown
threats almost twice as fre-
quently as did men, and had sig-
nificantly higher rates for the 12
distress symptoms.

But the report found only two
symptoms with significant dif-
ferences by race for the same
sex for both men and women.

"These were nervousness,
with white men and women hav-
ing a rate more than 15 per cent
higher than Negrods; and dizzi-
ness, wherein Negro men and
women had slightly higher rates
than whites ...."

The survey found more symp-
toms of distress among less-edu-
cated and lower-income groups.
On a geographic basis, North-
eastern adults had lower rates,
while Southerners had higher
rates than average. •
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Irish moving up,
Ohio moving out
Texas still tops

ByKEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer

Six, five, four, three, two . . .
Notre Dame ia moving up..

One, two, three... Ohio State
to moving out.

But there's still room at the
top for the Texas Longborns,
who remained No. 1 for the sec-
ond week in the Associated
Press' college football poll Mon-
day. . - ,

Notre Dame's crack Irish
troops have marched about a
place a week since September,
supplanting Ohio State as the
Noi 2 team. The Buckeyes, who
were the front-runners until
bumped by Texas two weeks
ago, retreated to third.

The Fighting Irish's tall story
doesn't impress Coach Ara Par-
seghian, who insists it's a long,
long time from September to
November.

"It (the poll) has no effect on
lis now," he said. "We're more
interested in the polls in late
November (at the end of the
regular season).

Notre Dame won. its sixth in a
row last Saturday by staggering
helpless Navy 56-7, and Par-

seghian was accused in some
quarters of running up the
score. But Navy-CtoaclrlRick
Forzano wouldn't buy it.

"It could have been much
worse," said Forzano, "I talked
to Ara after the game and told
him I realized they could have
put ttie ball in the air more, and
that I appreciate that they
didn't. He didn't run the score
up. He was as fair as fair can
be.". - - ' .

Sports writers and broadcast-
ers around the country handed
¦20 first place votes to Texas for
a total of 701 points, a fingertip
17-point lead over Notre, Dame's
684. Ohio State had 617 in the
too-close-for-comfort race.

Texas shut down quarterback
Chuck Hixson's Magnificent
Flying Machine in beating
Southern Methodist 42-15 over
the weekend and Ohio State
slapped Northwestern 24-10.

Nebraska, Michigan and Stan-
ford stayed 4-5-6 with impres-
sive weekend victories, Arkan-
sas and Tennessee each moved
up a spot to seventh and eighth,
Air Force slumped . from sev-
enth to ninth and Auburn round-
ed out the top ten.

Tha top Twenty ". teams/ -wilh flrtt-
place volet In parentheses and total
points. Points tabulated on basis of 20-
lS-lt-14-lMO-M. etc.: .
1. Texai (20) ......... ...v .... »l
J. Notre Dame (11) .....\... tu
3. Ohio State- (5) ,\.. 617
4. Nebraike ...,......'?,. SO*
S. Michigan (2) .................... 476
«. Stanford (l) 418
7. Arkansas 315
I. Tennessee 281
f. Air Fore* . .j . . . .  17»

10. Auburn . . . . . \ . . . . . .  241
II. Louisiana Statt . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  5»
12. Arizona State 1(0
13. Mississippi ........................ no
14. San Diego Stat* 47
15. Toledo 2«
M. UCLA ....,..„ ........... 21
17".Dartmouth ....................... 11
18. Houston .....,...,.;.... ll
19. Alabama .-. 10
20.Syracuse »

NMl. Hockey League
MONDAY'S RESULTS

Ho games scheduled.
TONIGHT'S GAMES

No games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES

Montreal at Minnesota.
Toronto af Los Angolas.
New York at California.
Detroit at Chicago.
Vancouver at Plttsliurgh.
Only games sefittSulad.

Jar dine brought game
plan along from UCLA

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
"When UCLA lost to Southern
Cal in tbe final regular season
football game last year, the
Bruin game plan which they ex-
pected to use against Michigan
in the Rose Bowl was not dis-
carded.

Instead, assistant coach John

Jardine took it with him to Wis-
consin when ho took over the
head coaching job of the Badg-
ers. Apparently it was that plan
that Wisconsin used Saturday
ln a ' hard-fought 29-15 loss to
the fifth-ranked Wolverines.

"UCLA scouted us twice last
year and if they would have
beaten Southern Cal they had
their game plan Bet," Michigan
coach Bo Schembechler said
Monday.

"That was Wisconsin's game

E
lan. Jardine brought it from
fCLA," ho said.
SCHEMBECHLER sold a

member of the Wisconsin staff
told him that after the game.

The plan involved an unbal-
anced offensive line which was
supposed to spring tailback Itu-
fus "Roadrunner" Ferguson
loose on power sweeps. Also,
considerable passing was called
for.

"They had as good a game
lon as we've faced all year,"

Schembechler said.
Despite the - Badgers plan,

Ferguson totaled minus two
yards

^ rushing in seven carries.
Their' second play from scrim-
mage went to Ferguson on a
sweep and ho was stopped for
no gain. Tho next time they
tried it, Ferguson fumbled.

After two more attempts, Wis-
consin decided to pass. Tho
passing gnmo of quarterback
Neil Graff clicked somewhat,
but not enough to upset Michi-
gan.

HOW WERE THE Wolverines
able to stop the unbalanced
attack, since Wisconsin hadn't
used it all season?

Jim Young, UM's chief defen-
sive coach, went over various
defense geared to meet unusual
changes in opponents offenses
Thursday. Ono of them just hap-
Ecned to bo against an un-

alimced line, and the Wolver-
ines' tough defense learned
their •lessons well.

Hanratty; not Bradshaw,
sparks Steelers to win

. . . - ¦ - V

BENGAL BOBBLE FOR YARDAGE ...
Cincinnati Bengal wide receiver Eric Crab-

tree takes a pass from quarterback Virgil
Carter to set up the Bengals' firstTD Mon-
day night. The play came in the second
quarter on a third-and-one situation and went

to Pittsburgh's one-yard line. Two plays
later the Bengals scored, but the Steelers
won anyway, 21-10. Cornerback Lee Calland
of Pittsburgh comes up to make the stop.
(AP Photofax)

By D. BYRON YAKE
PITTSBURGH (AP) -A frus-

trated Tftoy Bradshaw vows he
won't play second fiddle to Ter-
ry Hanratty after this season.

The golden haired Pittsburgh
Steeler rookie quarterback has
not been the cure-all quarteV-
back he was billed to be and
now he admits he's pressing.

Pittsburgh defeated the Cin-
cinnati Bengals 21-10 Monday
night; biit it was Hanratty, com-
ing off the bench, who bailed
out the* Steelers in the fourth
quarter. He threw a touchdown
pass and led them to another
score.

"I'll never sit on the bench be-
hind a second-year man," Brad-
shaw said. ''It's obvious Coach
(Chuck) Noll will have to make
a decision at the dhd of the
year. He's given me all the
chance in the world but I
haven't done anythingr And if
I'm going to be on the bench, I
want to play behind a veteran
so I can learn.

"I really don't mind if I don't
start. But Terry's young and
I'm young. If the coach says
he's No. 1, fine, then ship me
out. I just wouldn't be happy
playing behind him."

Bradshaw started the national-
ly televised game but Hanratty
took over midway in the thud
quarter with the Steelers behind
10-7.

Foc-the night, Bradshaw, pro
football's No. 1 draft choice,
completed only four of 12 passes
for 40 yards. Hanratty was sev-
en for 11 and 128 yards.

"He lookied unsettled," said
Noll of Bradshaw.

"It's getting to me now" said
Bradshaw. "I'm really unhappy
with myself. I just have to go
and sdarch myself.-1 need to sit
on the bench. J definitely think
Terry deserves to start."

The thought of later attending
e seminary also continued on
Bradshaw's mind. - ¦¦ .

"I feel called to do that Wnd
of work. I also feel called to play
football. I've always thought if
I could mate it big in this game,
then it would help attract peo-
ple to the* other."

Meanwhile, Hanratty was

keeping silent.
"Each to his own," he re-

plied when asked about Brad-
shaw's remarks.

The victory was admittedly
sweet for Hanratty but even as
he* savored the taste of success
he would not comment on pos-
sibly starting.

"Every quarterback wants to
start," he said. "But I'll leave
the decision up to the coach."

Hanratty unleashed a 72-yard
touchdown bomb in the fourth
quarter to tight end Dennis
Hughes on a play which called
for him to pass to receiver Dave
Smith. But Smith was covered.

Safety Kenny Graham had an
arm on Hughes, but when lie
caught the ball at the 25
Hughes got away.

Hanratty then led the Steelers
75 yards in nine plays for an-
other touchdown in the fourth
quarter. Warren Bankston
scored from the one.

Neither the Bengals nor the
SteeleVs sparkled in the first
half. The Bengals scored on a

one-yard <pass in the second
quarter from Virgil Carter
to Eric Crabtree after CraBtree
had caught a 29-yard pass, tak-
ing the ball to the one;

But the* Steelers took the kick-
off and drove for the tying Bcore.

Casper, Trevino
NEW YORK (AP) - Billy

Casper remained golf's No. 1
money winner ior the year and
Lee Trevino retained his-lead in
the point race, based on tourna-
ment finishes, weekly statistics
showed Monday. .' .' :¦ "

The figures from the PGA
Tournament Players Division
show Casper with winnings of
$146,372 to $140,286 for ruonerup
Jack Nicklaus.

Trevino, who didn't play iii
the Sahara Open won by Babe
Hiskey, had his point lead
shaved to one-half point by
Bruce Crampton. Trevino has
1,336.1 points, Crampton 1,335.6.

Warmath: 'hands
mfvsMMcm

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Coach
Murray Warmath says his Min-
nesota Gophers will have their
"hands full" when they battle
the Northwestern Wildcats in a
Big Ten football game at Evans-
ton, 111., Saturday.

"Northwestern may have
been cooled off a little by Ohio
State," said Warmath Monday,
"but the Wildcats have one of
their strongest representatives
sinces Alex Agase has been
there."

Warmath said the Gophers
also will have to contend with
Northwestern's multiple-type of-
fense and "tremendous" pass-
ing game.

The Gopher coach said last
Saturday's 14-14 tie with Iowa
was a result of inconsistent of-

fense and sloppy defense. Iowa,
he said, played "its most con-
sistent game of the year."

Both the Gophers and Wild-
cats ŵere hampered in prepar-
ing for Saturday's game by rain
Monday.

The Gophers staged an indoor
practice and worked on offen-
sive and defensive formations
used by Northwestern.

Fullbacks Ernie Cook and
Louis Clare, who suffered
sprained ankles against Iowa,
sat out the practice session, but
a team spokesman said both
would be ready for duty Satur-
day. . . ' ¦ '

The Wildcats, who came out
of the 24-10 loss to Ohio Stats
in good physical condition, spent
most of their practice watching
game films.

Ex-Cardinal Meggyesy charges

; NEW YORK Wl — The
football player who thrills
m i  1 1  i o n s on television
screens Saturday and Sun-
day afternoons is a synthetic
product who often is fed •
drugs and illegalpayoffs un-
der the table, charges an ex-
pro player.

"When I got to the Na-
tional Football League I
saw players fed, at an as-
tonishing rate, not only
steroids • but also ampheta-
mines and barbituates,"
says Dave. Meggyesy, a. for-
mer linebacker for the St,
Louis Cardinals.

"A lot of NFL trainers
do more dealing in drugs
than an average junkie."

Meggyesy's e x p 1 o sive
statements are made in the
latest issue of Look Maga-
zine, which is running ab-
stracts of Meggyesy's new
book entitled "Out Of Their .
League."

Meggyesy, who formerly
played at Syracuse Univer-
sity, quit pro football be-
cause he said it was "de-
humanizing," He said he
had been offered a $35,000
contract to play with the.
Cardinals this season but
turned it down because of
the brutality of the sport,,

"Now, after playing for
14 years, I can't really say

If there is any basic worth
to Ihe game," he said. "I
can't separate the game
from the payoffs-approval,
money, adulation."

Discussing the drug prob-
lem, Meggyesy said, "There
are pro teams that dispense
amphetamines and barbitu-
ates like penny candy."

LINEBACKER DENOUNCES FOOTBALL DRUG MISUSE

He said he first became '
disillusioned with football
when he played at Syracuse
University.

"One of the big shocks of
my freshman year was find-
ing out that a lot of the guys
were getting paid under the
table," he said. He said ar-
rangements were made for
him to pick up $30 a week
in a brown manila envelope.
Other players got more, he
added. «-

Under National Collegiate
Athletic Association regula-
tions, an athlete is permit- '
ted to receive only payment
for tuition, board, books and
a $15 a month for laundry.

"When a player is in-
jured," Meggyesy a l s o
charged, "he is sent to the
team physician who is usual-
ly more concerned with get-
ting the athlete back into
action than anything else.
This reversal of priorities
leads to unbelievable abus-
es."

At Syracuse, Chancellor
John Corbally Jr., and Head
Coach Ben Schwartzwalder
declined comment. In New
York, Don Weiss, NFL pub-
lic relations director, said:
"We have no interest what-
ever in promoting the sale
of Meggyesy's book."

Pros a re fed drugs payoffs

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - With
several players nursing bumps
and bruises, the Wisconsin foot-
ball team worked out only 55
minutes Monday as it began
preparations for another nation-
ally-ranked power — Ohio State.

The Badgers, who play host
to the third - rated Buckeyes
Saturday, lost to fifth-ranked
Michigan last Saturday 20-15.

Danny Crooks, who made an
87 - yard punt return against
Ohio State, was suffering from
a sprained too, but it wos not
regarded as serious.

Mike Smolcich, offensive
tackle, worked out hut Coach
John' Jardine indicated he
would have a difficult tiijic get-
ting his job back from Elbert
Walker, who played his best
game so far against tho Wolver-
ines.

Jardino promoted Al Hannah
to tho first team at split end,
ahead of Randy Marks.

After viewing Ohio State
films, Jardine said the Buck-
eyes appeared even moro di-
versified on offense than they
hnvo been in recent years.

Badgers getting
ready for Buckeyes
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WSC Wamoriankersi

The forecast for the up- ,
coming season for the Wi-
nona State swim team is a
promising one .. . providing
the 14 Warrior tankers can
stay healthy and do the '
work of 20.

Only eight lettermen and
six . freshmen have been
working out with the team
since organized practice ses-
sions began on Oct. 15.
Even if all 14 members on
the squad wind up com-
peting on the varsity, that
is only one more swimmer
than there are events in a
dual meet. ¦

The head coach of the
swimming team is John
Martin, but he will be un-
able to join the squad until
Nov. 16, because of his cur-
rent position as offensive '
line coach of the Warrior
football team. But for the
interim period, the swim-
mers will be under the
qualified direction of first-
year coach Mickey Olson.

Olson is enrolled as a

OILERS' COACH QUIT-
TING . . . Houston Oiler
Head Coach Wally Lemm
announced Monday that he
would leave the team at the
end of this season. "The
emotion and tension was
catching up with me," he
told newsmen et the Oilers'
weekly luncheon. He add-
ed: "When the game starts
eating your guts out, it's
time to quit." (AP Photo-
fax)

Martin Olson
: .  "¦ :  ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ; ¦ y;i.

graduate student at Winona
State but has coached high
school swimming teams at
Plymouth, Wis., for Ihe past
three seasons. He is a 1966
graduate of River Falls
State University where he
competed on the Falcons'
swim team for four years
specializing in the individ-
ual medley. Olson, 26, is
from Knapp, Wis.

Olson has : been concen-
trating his workout sched-
ule on endurance drills to
improve the swimmers'
cardiovascular conditioning
which apparently has met
with the approval of most
of the individuals on the
squad.

"I think it's a much bet-
ter situation than when
you're coaching h i g h
school," admitted Olson,
"I can discuss the workouts
with the team and they can
offer their opinions when
they see fit." In high school
you could go through a
whole season, and some of
the kids wouldn't know what
they've done or why."

Olson said he had plans
of attending graduate school
at Colorado State before he
talked with Tom Stover last
spring.. Stover, who was a
diver for Winona State from
•1965-68, recommended that
Olson apply for the position
at Winona State where he
could work on bis Masters
degree at the same time.

Roger Braaten and' Bob
Ball will head the list of let-
termen as the Warrior tank-
ers enter their eighth sea-
son under Martin. Last year
Winona State placed 'second
to Bemidji in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
meet held in Winona's pool.
Braaten, a junior from St.
Paul was a triple winner in
the meet setting a new con-
ference record of 2:09.1 in

the 200-yard individual med-
ley in the process. The dur-
able Braaten also won
the 400-yard individual med-
ley and the 1,650-yard free-
style.

Ball, a senior from Ced-
ar Rapids, Iowa, won the
100-yard butterfly dvent in
the NIC meet. Other return-
ing letter winners include
Brian Rudel of St. Paul
Park, a butterfly and dis-
tance specialist; Terry Wak--
ley, a junior sprinter
from St Paul Park ; soph-
omore Mike* Brand from
Fort Dodge; Iowa, a back-
stroker; John Suppon, a
sophomore from St. Paul
who pushed Braaten in the
I.M. ; and divefs Paul HU-
ke, a junior from "Winona,
and Jeff Michelfelder from
Fort Dodge.

Among the freshmen on
the squad are* Paul Molinari
and Tony Hoyt of Winona,
Dave Basin and Al Craw-
ford of Bloomington, Dave
Mueller from St. Paul, and
Gus Lammers of Plymouth,
Wis. ' . : y . . .  

v
Olson coached Lammers

all through high school, and
the freshman tanker has re-
corded times good enough to
have placed 'in last year's
NIC mM. Lammers was
fifth in the finals of the but-
terfly event of the Wisconsin
state prep meet l a s t
spring. —;

Winona State's first ac-
tual competition will be in
the Minnesota Relays at
Hamline University in St.
Paul on Deo. 5. Olson is
counting on the long prepa-
ration period to insure that
the team stays healthy, and
he is confident that at least
four additional experienced
swimmers will come out for
the winter quarter.

FATHER-SON DOUBLE ^
BELMONT, N.Y. (AP) -Ed-

die Belmonte, the jockey whose
mod attire costs $600 and often
matches the colors of the stable*
for which he is riding, recently
scored a father-son double at
Belmont Park.

The popular Puerto Rican rid-
er won with Dam Buster,
trained by Frank (Pancho)
Martin, at a $23.20 mutual and
four races later won with Tricky
Scamp, trained by Jose Martin,
the* son of Pancho.

Swimmers promising

Alma/ G-E back
into first place
tie in area poll

Alma's anticipated romp over
Elgin-MillvlUe (53-0) last Fri-
day impressed the Daily News
sports staff just enough to boost
the Rivermen hack into a tie
for first place with Gale-Ettrick
in the seventh weekly "Top
Ten" ratings.

GaTe-Ettrick completed its
1970. season a week earlier than
Alma with an unscathed 8-0
record. Alma's triumph over
the Watehmen was the season
finale for both teams and left
the Rivermen with a 9-0 mark
for the year and an unbeliev-
able scoring spread over their
nine opponents of 357-6.

This was not the final week
of balloting in lieu of the Dis-
trict One playoff game slated
for this Friday between La
Crescent, champions of the
Root River Conference, and
Spring Valley , the Maple Leaf
Conference titfist. With the
Lancers holding the third spot
in the poll and the Wolves in
seventh, the standings could
still be juggled considerably if
Spring Valley could manage an
upset.

La Crescent was tagged for
18" fourth-period points by Hous-
ton last Friday, but they
amounted to only half of the
Lancers' final total. Spring Val-
ley blanked LcRoy-Ostrander
34-0 in its conference windup
Friday.

Kenyon concluded its season
with a 16-6 victory over St.
Charles and wourid up 8-0 on
the year . Rushford battered
Spring Grove 4«-0 to take over

sole possession of the fifth spot
in the ratings behind the Vi-
kings.

Osseo-Fairchild gave way to
the Trojans' resounding victory
and fell to sixth place. Spring
Valley held the seventh spot,
and Eleva-Strum remained in
eighth.

Preston regained a berth in
the area's top ten for the first
time in five weeks with a nar-
row 6-0 win over Grand Mea-
dow. The Biuejays finished the
season with an identical record
to that of Spring Valley.

Cochrane-Fountain City (6-3)
and Goodhue (6-2) wound up
in a tie for tenth place. The
complete list of the ratings is
as follows:
7. (lit) Otlt-BIMck tt-0) n

Alma (9-0) as
3. La Crescent ',»0) as
4. Kenyan (8-0) ll
5. Rushford (a-l) V
4. Oiieo Falrchlld (7-1) 1*
7. Spring Valley (( 1-1) 11
8. Eleva-Strum (4-2) 10
f. Preston ¦ tt-l-l) S

10. (lie) cochrane-FC (6-3) 2
Ooodhue U-2) 2

Alcindor, Hudson
1-2 in scoring

NEW YORK (AP) - Lou
Hudson of the Atlanta Hawks
jumped from sixth to second
place in the National Basketball
Association individual scoring
race, the official weekly NBA
statistics showed today. Lew Al-
cindor, of the Milwaukee Bucks,
remained No. 1.

Hudson scored 102 points in
his last three games, including
43 against Cleveland on Sunday,
to boost his average to 29.4 per
game. Aicindor's leading aver-
age is 32.3.

Aicindor's 77 of 123 field goals
kept him at the top of the best
shooters from the field with an
average of .626. Veteran Wilt
Chamberlain of Los Angeles
also remained the top rebounder
with an average of 22.1.

Dick Snyder of Seattle re-
placed Jack Marin of Baltimore
as the best foul shooter. Snyder
has made 37 of 3D for a percent-
age of .949. Marin has 33 of 36
for .917.

Fleming, Grupa tops in
October Horse Show

HI-POINT TRUSTS . . .  Cathy Fleming (left) on Money
Creek's Wy-Lita won the Champion Hi-Point Rider award
by taking three firsts and three seconds in the October
Horse Show held at Big Valley Ranch last Friday. Mark
Grupa (right) captured the Reserve Hi-Point Rider award
on Sleepy Bill Star.

Cathy Fleming and Mark Gru-
pa were the rfi-Polnt and Re-
serve Hi-Point Award winners
respectively sn the October
Horse Show held lost Friday at
the Big Valley Ranch in East
Burns Valley.

Miss Fleming rode Money
Creek's My-Lita to her triumph
placing first in the English
Equitation, English Pleasure,
and Western Horsemanship
classes. Miss Fleming also cap-
tured three seconds in the
Western Pleasure, Showman-
ship at the Halter, and Bare-
back Horsemanship competi-
tion.

Grupa took first in the Open
Halter class riding Sleepy Bill
Star and two seconds in the
Western Horsemanship and Bat
Ride. Both Miss Fleming and
Grupa are residents of Winona.

Snuffy, ridden by Sandy Pom-
eroy of Winona, won three firsts
in the game events. A complete
list of the top six places for
each class is as follows:

OPEN HALTBR CLASS - 1. Sleepy
Bill Star, Mark Orupa, Wlnone» 2. Altar's
Acs, Margaret sathir, Wlnonai l. Cotlon
Sox, Allen Oootimsn, Winona; 4, Money
Creek's Wy-LIU, Cathy PUtnlng. Wlnonai
9. Qypsy Ian, John Shtrman - Dan Sher.
man. Wlnonai ». Dsr's Santa, Joan Ben'

ion, Peterson.
SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTBR - 1.

Snoop Lee Stonewall, Joul Busdtcker;
1. Money Creek's wy-Llla. Cathy Film-
ing) 1. Two-Dashes, Jerri Jsresek • Kiy«
Cornwell, Wlnonai 4. Bar's Senta, Jean
Benson, Potcnoni 1. Brandywlne, Llndi
Regan, Wlnonai t. Clnnsmon, Pam Orev-
tr, Winona.

ENGLISH EQUITATION — 1. Money
Creek's Wy-Llta, Cathy Fleming, Wlnonai
1. Tashy, Marsha Knopick, Wlnonai 1.
Frolic, Alison Mlssbauor, Wlnonai 4.
Qypsy Ian, John Sherman • Jon) Bus-
dicker; 9. cinnamon, Pirn Orover, Wino-
na; «. Oarvln Height's Bam Bam, Alice
Cornforth owner, peggy Utecht rider,

ENGLISH PLHASURB - 1. Money
Creek's Wy-Llta, Cathy Fleming; 1. Frol-
ic, Alison Mleibauer, Winona; 3. Isile,
Big valley Ranch, Sua Nlinow, Wlnonai
4. Sleepy Bill Star, Mirk Orupa owner,
Jotnl Busdlcker rider, Wlnnna; I. Oarvln
Height's Bam Bam, Alice Cornforth own-
er, Marsha Knopick rldar, Winona; t.
Cinnamon, Pam Orover, Winona.

KNOCK-DOWN AND OUT — 1. Pear-
less Posdlck, Debbie Ooetiman, Winona;
3. Trade Winds, Pam Orover, Winona;
3. Snuffy, Sandy Pomtroy, Winona; 4.
Frolic, Alison Mlesbiuer, Wlnonai S.
Cinnamon, Pam Orover, Winona; A. Tas-
hy, Marsha Knopick, Winona.

BAREBACK HORSEMANSHIP — 1.
Two-Oashes, Jerri Jeresek owner, Krys
Cornwell rldon 7. Monay Creek'a Wy-
Llta, Cathy Pltmlnoi I. Oarvln Height's
Bam Bam, Alice Cornlorlh - Mark Oru-
pa, Winona; 4. Cinnamon, Pam Orover,
Winona; 5. Tashy, Marsha Knopick, Wi-
nona; 4. ml*' B'g Valliy Ranch, Sue
Nienow.

BOO AND SPOON — 1. Dude, Jene
Stlehm, Rolllngstonoi 1. Ladybird, Joan
Btnson, Petersom 3, Penny, Leers Oren-
burg owner, Linda Spells, Wlnonai 4.
Misty, Barber* Holltn • Sharon John-
son, Rushford; 5. Drandywlne, Linda
Regan, Winona.

WOSTERN HORSEMANSHIP - 1. Mon

ey Creek'a Wy-Llta, Cathy Flemlnsi 7.
Sleepy Bill Star, Mark Orupa; 3. Two-
Dashes, Jerri Jeresek • Krys Cornwell;
4. Mlsee, Krya Cornwall - Coral Christen*
ttni a. Oypiy zan, John Ahtrman - Din
Sherman) 6, Oarvln Height's Bam Bam,
Alice Cornforth • Jonl Busdlcker. Winona.

WBSTIRH . PLBASURB - 1. Olrvln
Height's Bain Bam, Alice Cernforth • Al-
lan Qoetimsn, Winona; 1. Money Creek's
Wy-Llla, CHhy Flemlngi 3. Sleepy Bill
Star, Mirk Orupa; 4. Two-Dishts, Jerri
Jeresek • Kryiten Cornwell; 5. Brandy-
wine, Linen Regan, Wlnonn e. Ber's
Senta, Joan Benson, Peterson.

BARR.RL. RACE — 1. Snulfy, Sandy
Pemerey/ Wlnena; i. Mlsly, Barbara
Mellon • Sharon Johnsom 3, Bar Santa,
Joan Binson - Bob. Pnybylikl; 4. Bran-
dywlne, Linda Regan, Winona; s: Pear-
less Foidlck, Debbie Ooetiman; f. Flic-
ks, Dick Burl, Winona.

MUSICAL SACKS — 1. Ladybird, Joan
Benson, Peterson; 7. Flicks, Dick Burt,
Wlnonai j . Lady cendeline, Chris Pant
ske, Winona; 4. Sleepy Bill Star, Mark
orupa, Wlnone; I. Fearless Potdlck, Deb-
bie Oosliman; *. Snuffy, «ndy Pomeroy,
Winona.

POLI WBAVINO — 1. Snuffy, Sandy
Pomeroy, Winona; 2. Mllty, Barbara
Hollen • Sharon Johnson, Rushferd; i.
Brandywlns, Linda Regan, Wlnonai 4.
Peaiieis Fosdlck, Debbie Ooetsmsn; 9.
Ladybird, Joan Benson, Peterson; <.
Pllcko, Dick Burt, Winona.

TIRB RACH — 1. Snuffy, Sandy Pom-
eroy, Wlnonai 3. Snuffy, Cindy Pomeroy;
Wlnoni/ 3, Frederlcka, Karin Olson, Wl-
nonai 4. Sleepy BUI Star, Mark Orupa,
Winona; 5. Fearlesa PMdick, Debbla
Ooetimsn; 4. Dude, Jana Stlthm, Rot-
llngstone.

BAT RACE — 1. Penny, Lerrs Oren-
burg - Linda Spelts, Wlnonai 2. Sleepy
Bill Stir. Merk Orupa; 1. Brandywlne,
Linda Regan, Winona; 4. Lady Csnda.
Una, Chris Fenske, Wlnonai S. Dude,
Jena Stlehm, Rolllngstenei aV Lightning,
Laurie Anderson, Rushford.

TilE BASKETBALL WRESTLERS . . .  New York Knicks'- under the Warriors' net in the first quarter Monday at
Wilis Reed '(19) wraps his arms around San Francisco War- Oakland Coliseum. New York won 111-99. (AP Photofax)
rior center Nate Thurmond (42) as they grapple for the ball

Philadetphia ih routr141-87

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The New York Knicks were in

the midst of their record 18-
game winning streak at this
time a year ago in the National
Basketball Association.

Now the Cleveland Cavaliers
are in the midst of setting a
league record in reverse.

The Cavaliers, who have yet
to win, were trounced by the
Philadelphia 76ers Monday
night 141-87. It was Cleveland's
11th straight defeat.

That leaves the Cavaliers only
four games shy of the NBA's
longest losing winning streak at
the start of a season, 15 by Den-
ver back in Oct.-Dec. 1S49. -¦'---

And if , perchance, Cleveland
lost 18 straight that would erase
the current longest losing streak
of 17, set by San Francisco in

1965 and equalled by San Diego
in 1968.

In Tuesday's other NBA
games, the Knicks beat San
Francisco 111-99 and Phoenix
tripped Buffalo 110-92. Unbeaten
Utah made it seven in a row
whipping Memphis 119-100 in the
only American Basketball Asso-
ciation game.
, Philadelphia's whopping 54-
point margin over Cleveland
was the most for the 76ers since
a 46-point spread y over San
Francisco in 1948. Tht 76ers led
by as much as 59 Monday night.

Archie Clark led the balanced
76er attack against the expan-
sion team with 21 points. Jim
Washington added 19 for the
winners. John Johnson was high
for Cleveland wiUi 20.

Phoenix caught Buffalo with

its shooters cold and grabbed a
62-44 halftime lead. The expan-
sion Braves shot only 26 per

cent from the floor in the first
half, and went the jirst four
minutes without a field goal.

Connie Hawkins led tho Suns
with 29 points and Mike Davis
netted 21 for the Braves.

The Knicks went on a 12-2
tear against the Warriors in a
90-second span of the second pe-
riod to open up a 13-point lead
and never were headed. Walt
Frazier topped New York with
27 points while Jerry Lucas was
high for San Francisco with -20.

Zelmo Beaty and Donnie
Freeman each scored eight
points in the last eight minutes
as Utah broke open a close
game. Beaty and Freeman each
had 28 points to lead Utah.
Craig Raymond rifled in 21 for
Memphis.

Cavaliers^

ST. LOUIS^AP) -  ̂Dave Sou-
tar of Gflwy, Calif., lostvbis fi-
nal game" Monday night in the
$50,000 Bellows-Valvar Open
bowling tournament but none-
theless scored - a two-pin
triumph over the man who heat
him, Nelson Burton Jr. of St.
Louis.

Burton actually knocked down
more pins than Soutar, 9462-
9389, but Soutar earned more
bonus points for victories in
match games. Soutar won 11
and lost five games. Burton won
nine, lost six and tied one.

Soutar captures
keg tournament

C6rdesA Daly pace
Hal-Rod City loop

The City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes posted the top scores in
local bowling action again Mon-
day night, led by Foxy Cbrdes
and Dennis Daly.

Cordes rolled an individual
game of 239 and finished with
a series count of 625 for the
Jaastad Hardware team. Daly
came up with a 643 series high-
lighted by a 226 game for Wil-
liams Hotel, the current lead-
er in the City loop.

Golden Brand Foods regis-
tered a team game total of 1,-
054, and KWNO Radio compiled
a 2,950 count for the high team
series." Gordie Fakler contribute
ed an errorless 633 series, and
Leo Johnson hit 608.

Setting the pace for women
bowlers Monday were Marge
Moravec and Helen Nelson in
the Pin Toppler's League at
Westgate Lanes. Miss Moravec
tipped a 219 single game for
Watkins* Cosmetics, and Mrs.
Nelson recorded a 562 series
for the Main Tavern fivesome.

Watkins' Cosmetics finished
with the high team game of 968,
and Shorty's Bar & Cafe wound
up with 2,730 for the second
highest team series rolled by
women keglers this season. The
previous high for a team series
was a 2,745 total turned in by
the Teamster's in the Pin Dust-
ers League at Hal-Rod's on Oct.
2.

Other leading scores in the
Pin Topt>lers' circuit were Es-
ther Bescup's 643, Miss Mora-
vec's 536, Betty Englerth's 536,
Yvonne Carpenter's 620, Irleno
Trimmer's 527, Donna Cock-
ram's S12, Orlane Kittle's 512,
Leona Lubinski's 506, and Jac-
kie Denzer's 504.

HAL-ROD'S: V.F.W. — Joe
Stolpa rapped 230-594 for Wa-
son's, and Bernle's DX hit 1,009,

and Bunke's Apco came in with
2 799.' WESTGATE: Alley Caters -
Ruth Buerck toppled 205-528 for
Sandy's, and her team took
honors with 888-2,579. . Carol
Fenske had 515, and Sue Pla-
ehecki 501.

Westgate Ladies _ Mary Girt-
ler rolled 183, Patte Peterson
recorded 494, Winona Typewri-
ter wound up with 882, and La.
ehn's House of Beauty hit 2,-
570.

Community •_ Dave Gisvold
toppled 222, Bob Oebser rapped
570, and Valley Press finished
With 883-2,797.

ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday-
Chris Wiefenbach battered 211-
566 for Blanche's Tavern, Quill-
in's IGA hit 1,000, and Blanche's
rolled JJ.C42.

Go-Getters — Pat Kunda hit
210-479, ahd Isabelle's Liquor
came in with 874-2,464.

KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Dallas Adank
tipped 187, Ray Echo rapped
531, and Paffrath's Paint finish-
ed with 926-2,707.

Injuries
\ -

sapping
Packers

GREEN BAY W - Injur-
ies are sapping the Green Bay ,
Packers' strength "down tha
middle," coach Phil Bengtson
said Monday.

"We were without pur start-
ing center, quarterback and full-
back" by the time the San
Francisco 49ers got through
with the National Football
League club in Sunday's set-
ab&ck

"It's like being snake bitten,"
Bengtson said. "You can't
shake it."

FULLBACK Jim Grabowskl
pulled a hamstring muscle. .Cen-
ter Ken Bowman had been side-
lined a week earlier, and didn't
play aaginst San Francisco.

Quarterback'Bart Starr's arm
went sore again, and fullback
Travis Williams was also side-
lined.

Linebacker Dave Robinson is
out for the season. But the de-
fense otherwise has been hold-
ing up. It is the offensive unit
that is hurting most.

Replacing Starr is Don Horn,
Who had completed only 36 per
cent of his passes prior to tha
49er game. Against San Fran-
cisco, he fried 23 passes and
completed only seven. P JA

SAN FRANCISCO "had a
blitz on," Bengtson said of the
fourth period in which Horn was
unable to close in on the 49ers.

Pass interceptions killed!
Packer drives. Starr lost a pass
to a 49ers, and Horn lost three
•—two of them with Green Bay
less than 20 yards from the San
Francisco goal ling. ¦.'*

The Packers, halfway through
the season, are twd games be-
hind division leader Minnesota.
They host Baltimore next Mon-
day in Milwaukee.

Fight Results
MONDAY'S P10HTS:

WINDSOR, ont. — Jimmy Mollleur,
New York City, outpointed Conn's James,
Cleveland, e, mlddltwalghtt.

PHILALELPHIA. - Benny Brliew, 155»,
stopped Harold Richardson, HI.

' ¦'"•¦ ¦:
'
.

Ted Williams of the Washing-
ton Senators says he has never
chewed tobacco.

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas
Cowboys are listing split end
Bob Hayes as a probable starrer
for Sunday's National Football
League game in New York
against tho New York Giants,
although Hayes has been slowed
by a groin injury. He suffered
the injury in tho Cowboys 21-17
victory over Philadelphia.

Hayes listed as
probable starter

What Is A Real
BARGAIN?

Tlio price you pay, or what you got for what
you pay? Wo schedule only 20-mlnuto ap-
pointments and you get a haircut from bar-
bers who are trainod by export sty lists. Try

/ us . . .

Roger MARTINSON'S
Barber Shop

«85 West 5»h St. ĴH mC£muni Next to Cinema
\ '' '

ABA
BAST DIVISION

W. L. Pet. G»
Virginia I S .100
Plorldlans ......... S 3 .<» 1
Kentucky ..I 4 MO 2
Naw York 5 < .455 3ft
Pittsburgh • • • •  4 ? .MO 4
Carolina ........... o s .000 7

WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB

" Utah 7 o 1,000)
Indiana 7 3 .700 lfi
Memphis ,..'2  S ,ltt S
Texas ..........,.:• ! 3 J50 4*4
Denver 3 7 .11* 4

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Utah Iir, Memphis 100.
Only (arne scheduled.

TODAY'S OAMBS
Texas at Memphis.
Only Sams scheduled.

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Carolina at Kentucky.
Plorldlans at Mimphli.
Utah at Indiana.
Only game* scheduled.

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE

ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel. OB

New York 10 1 .S13
Philadelphia ...... 7 4 Mi VA
Boiton S 5 .500 4
Buffalo 1 7 .125 7

CENTRAL DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB

Balllmora t 3 .HI
Cincinnati 3 4 .331 1
Atlanta 2 S .»( 3
Cleveland s 11 .000 7

WESTERN CONFERENCE
WIDWBJT DIVISION

W. L. Pet. OB
Detroit » 1 .«»
Milwaukee S. 1 .13] 2
Chicago S 3 .<ai a
Phoenix 4 t .400 *

PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L, Pet. OB

Lot Angitas 4 3 .571
Seattle S S M0 IV.
San Dlejo t * .5(0 3tt
Portland 4 5 .444 1
San Pranclsco .... 3 i .3)1 *
\ MONDAY'S RBSULTS

Philadelphia Ml, Cleveland »7.
Phoenix no, Buffalo 101.
New York ill, San Pranclico) ».
Only gamea scheduled.

TODAY'S OAMIS
Cincinnati at Detroit.
Seattle at Chicago.
Loa Angeles at Portland,
only games scheduled.

WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Boiton.
Phoinlx at Clnclnnoll.
Detroit .at Atlanta.
New York at San Diego.
Seattle at Buffalo.
Milwaukee af Cleveland.
Balllrribra at San Franclico.
Only games acheduled.

Pro cage
results

SN0-JET SNOWMOBILES
is looking for an aggressive dealer with showroom and
service facilities. Join the Fast-Growing family of Sno-
Jet dealer* for protected territorial, good profit mar-
gins, and volume sales. Call or write North Central
Sno-Jof, Inc., P.O. Box 233, Alexandria, Minnesota,
56308. SNO-JET Division of OLASTRON BOAT COM-
PANY. '

PROTECT
YOUR

SAVINGS...
With a Guaranteed

, Income

_ JIM GARRY

1 For the best In
QUALITY end SERVICB

in DISABILITY end
LIFE INSURANCE see

James Garry, Ron Putz or
Marvin Fuglestad at

MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

iVf i W. 4th Phone 454-4608
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fracture won I
stop Kassulke
from playing

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — De-
fensive back Karl Kassulke has
a small fracture in his left hand,
but he won't let that stop him
from lining up with the Minne-
sota "Vikings against the Wash-
ington B^îns football team
Sunday.

Kassulke injured the hand on
the opening kickoff of the De-
troit Lions game last Sunday
but continued to play. It wasn't
known until later when x-rays
were taken that he had broken
a bone. ' . . . - .

However, a spokesman for
the National Football League
club said Kassulke will be tak-
ing his whacks at practice this
week and against the Redskins
in Washington. Players with
swathed hands or arms are not
uncommon in the give-and-take
of the rough pro league.

Otherwise, the Vikings
emerged from their game
against the Detroit powerhouse
without any serious injuries—
"just the usual bumps and
bruises," a club spokesman
said.' '.- "

Canadiens out
y y ' . tt ¦

to avenge loss
to North Stars

MlNNEAPOUS (AP) - The
Montreal Canadians invade
Metropolitan Sports Center Wed-:
nesday night and they'll be out
to avenge their 3-1 loss to the
Minnesota North Stars Oct..21.

The Canadiens are now h*
third place in the National
Hockey League's East Division
at 6-3-1, while* the North Stars
are 4-5 in the West.

Gilles Gilbert, who warded
off 46 Montreal shots in the en-
counter last month, is due to
start in the nets for Minnesota
if Coach Jack Gordon follows
his regular rotation.

Gilbert's triumph Over the
Canadiens was only his second
NHL game > and Gordon was
impressed with his play in both
games.

Both teams have players who
formerly skated for the other.

Minnesota has five ex-Canadi-
ens—goalie Gump Worsley,
wingers Bobby Rousseau and
Danny Grant, defenseman Ted
Harris and center Jude Drouin.

Former North Stars now
playing under the tri-color are
wingmen Bill Collins and
Claude Larose.

'¦
.
¦
.
' 
¦

'¦
•
¦

Washington rookie pitcher
Dick Such, 25, hurled for Savan>-
nah and Buffalo in 1969.

Stock prices
continue rise;
trade listless

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market price's continued their
rise early this afternoon in a
relatively listless election day
rally. Trading was moderate.

At noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrials was up 5.27
at 763.28.

Advances outnumbered deV
clines on the New York Stock
Exchange by more than 2 to 1.

Analysts attributed the up-
swing to technical factors, say-
ing that some traders were en-
couraged by the market's ability
to hold its own in absence of sig-
nificant news developments.

But trading remained rela-
tively light as many investors
seemed willing to stay on the
sidelines until the election re-
turns were in.

At noon the Associated Press
60-stdck average was up 1.3 at
258.4.

§tocks -were up in all categor-
ies. ' '

Large-block trades of 10,000 or
more included a 128,600-share
parcel of Zayre Corp. at 26%,
off VA , and a 66,00u-share* block
of Baker Oil Tools at 23, off %.

Other Big Board prices in-
cluded Colt-Industries, off % to
14; Fannie Mae, up iy4 to 53%;
University Computing, up 1 to
23%; Saxon Industries, up 1 to
21%; and Fairchild Camera, up
lto 21%.

Amex prices included Remco,
off % to 5Vs; Digital Equipment,
up IVz to 61; Marshall Indus-
tries, up IVi to 277s; Fleetwood
Enterprises, up 1% to 35%; and
ITEL, up % to nW

Winona markets
Armour & Go.

Open 8 ¦sjn. to 4 p.m.
Monday ro Friday.

These quotations apply 1o livestock
delivered to the Winona station today.

Hogs
Hog market: Butchers JS cents higher;

sows steady.
Botchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 15.23
Sows, 270-300 lbs. ............;. 13.59

Callla
Cattle market: Steers, heifers and cows

grade and yield only Monday through
Thursday.

Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices

One hundred bushels of grain will ba
the minimum loads accepted at the ale-
valors. ¦ • . ' ' . « ,

No. J northern spring wheal .... 1-75
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.67
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.65 '
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1.48
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.4a
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.42
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.38
No. 1-ryo '.. 1.07
No. 2 rye 1.07

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: (i a.m. to 4 p.m.

' submit sample, before , loading.'
Barley purchased at prices sullied tc

chancre.

Livestock 8
SOUTH ST. PAUL

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, (fl — (USDA)
— Cattle 3,500j calves 500) trading on
slaughter steers and hellers only moder-
ately active; slaughter steers about stea-
dy) heifers weak to 25 lower; cows fair-
ly active, fully steady) bulls about stea-
dy; vealers and slaughter calves steady;
high choice 1043 Tb slauahter steer*
27.75) choice 28.00) 1125 lb 26.75-27.50;
mixed high good and choice 26.50-26.75;
average to mostly high choice 925-1025
lb slaughter heifers 26.50; choice 850-
1050 -lb 25.50-26.25; mixed high good
and . cholca 25.25-25.50; ulilily and com-
mercial slaughter cows 19.0O-2O.5Oi can-
ner and cutter 17.00-19.50;( utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 24.50-26.50;
cutter 22.00-24.50; •choice vealers 41.00-
43.00) good , 37.00-41.00; choice slaughter
calves 28.00-29.00; good 23,00-28.00.

Hogs 8,500; barrows end gilts trading
moderately active, prices steady to
strong! U.S. 1-2 200-240 Ib 16.50-16.75; 1-3
190-240 Ib 16,25-16.50; lows steady, 1-3
270-400 Ib 13.00-14.00) 2-3 400-500 Ib 12.50-
13.25) feeder pigs steady) 1-3 120-160 Ib
13.00-14,00; boars steady to 50 lower.

Sheep 2,800; all classes opening about
steady; choice end prime 85-110 Ib wooled
slaughter lambs 25.50-26.00; good and
choice 24.50-25.50; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 6.00-7.00) choice 60-80 Ib
wooled feeder lambs 25,50-26.00; 80-90 Ib
24.50-26.00; few 90-100 lb 23,00-24.50.

CHICAOO
CHICAGO IB — (USDA) - Cattle 600)

all represented classes steady,- couple
loads high choice and prime 1,225-1,275
Ib slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
29,00-29.50) cholco 1,000-1,225 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 28.00-28.75i load high and
chlco and prime around 1,025 Ib slaughter
hollers yield grade 3 and 4 27.50) few
loads and lots choice 075-950 lbs yield
grade 2 to 4 26.50-27.25) utility and com-
mercial cows 18.25-19.50; few utility and
commercial bulls 24.00-26.00,

Sheep 100; pari load good and choice
109 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 26,50.

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
A-99, 100. 

¦-¦
B-ll, 13,

' Card of Tfiankr

DECKER- 
~~ ~~

Wa wish to express cur appreciation for
the cards, visits, expressions of sym-
pathy, (lowers, memorials! food and
help received from neighbors, relatives
and friends during the Illness and death
of our Husband, Father and Grandfath-
er. Special thanks to Rev. Earl Toy,
St. Charles; Rev. Glen Quam, Winona;
the organist; soloist; pallbearers, and
the, doctors and nurses on the 2nd floor
medical, surgical and Intensive care
units at Community Memorial.

Mrs. Jacob Decker & Family

Lost and Found 4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,

free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will

. be published free for 2 days In an ef-
fort to bring finder end loser together.

LOST—Black and Tan Coonhound Frl.
night In RoUingstone area. Reward
offered! Tel. 454-4802.

LOST-2 canoe paddles , Tel. 452-5302 after

FOUND—light rimmed glasses (child's?),
on lawn at 366 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-3773.

FOUND—Black kitten, west end. Identify.
Tel. 454-4021 after 5:30.

FOUND — man's gold engraved wedding
band. Tel. 452-7105.

LARGE GERMAN Shepherd male dog
found. Inquire 47S W. 8th.

GIRL'S skinny tired bicycle found. Like
. new. Owner, may have same by Identi-

fying-. Tel. 454-1900.

LOST—15" snow grlpper tire, red rim,
between KOA and Winona. Tel. 452-2537
for reward. '

Flowers 5
TULIP BULBS—all color*. 51.50 doz. West

End Greenhouses.

Personals 7
BEST WISHES to ACE for a quick re-

covery. Rey Meyer, Innkeeper . ¦: . .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

WHEN ALL THE VOTES are In, the win-
ner Is RUTH'S RESTAURANT, on the
Plara In downtown Winona. Tops for
good food, budget prices, friendly serv-
ice. Open 24 hours every day except

' Mon. • "' . ' ¦

SUDS & TWISTER party Saturday, NOV.
7th. Dance to the music of the Happy
Beats at the LEGION CLUB.

REDUCE excess fluids with FLU1DEX,
: sji .69. Lose weight safely with Dex-A-

Dlef, 98c. At Ted Maier Drugs.

WINTER'S COMINGI For garages, porch
enclosures, repairs NOW, call LEO G.
PROCHOWITZ, 1007 E. «th. Tel. 452-
7841. Free estimates.

REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap water pills. Your
nearest Ted Maler Drug Store,

FOR THE FINEST professional dry
cleaning on your knit suits; leather
coats and other highly treasured gar-
ments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works,
Dial O, ask for Zenith 1000, no toll:
Singer Sewing Center, Winona, Tel.
452-2063; or B & B Grocery, Gdvw.,
Tel. 452-7565.

PICK UP LEAVES With a Billy Goat
Lawn Vacuum. For rent at WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? H to. contact tha
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69& W. 3rd.

Auto Service, Repairing 10
CAR.SHAKE and ihlmmy? Tire wear un-

even? Alignment needed! $8.50 most
ears, Teggart Tire Service, Tel. 452-
5772.

Business Services 14
CARBIDE SAW grinding. 655 W. 4th. Tel.

452-4753.

PIANO TUNING and repair. Pleasa cat!
or write Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.

BLOWN IN INSULATION-walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable
service. Carlson Insulation Service, Ron-
ald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-
3538.

NEED Carpet Installed? "
MARLIN ENGRAV

835 33th , Tel. 452-5487.

Moving, Truck'g Storage 19
HEATED SPACE available for storage¦ of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for

additional Information.

Plumbing, Roofing 21
CHAP WEATHER Is herel Protect your

skin with aoU water, (?»sy on the laun-
dry, too). Contact your plumbing ex-
perts at

Frank O'Laughlin
761 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340

LINDSAY SOFT WATER, both hot and
cold, rent or own. Call today 1 125 Main,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.

(First Pub. Tuesday, Oct. J7, 1970)
State of Minnesota )
Counly ol Winona <) In Probata Court

No. 14,387
In tht Matter ol tho Guardianship of

Gloria Bcrlhotd, Ward.
The guardian of tho above named Ward,

vlt.: Winona National and Savings Bank,
having made and1 filed In this Court Ilk
final account, together with Its petltloii
representing that said guardianship has
terminated and praying that said ac-
count be examined, ad|usted and allowed
by this Court, and lhat said guardian
bo discharged)

IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adjusted by this Court at the Probate
Court Room In the court House In the
City of Winona, Counly of Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the lBlh day of Novem-
ber, 1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; and
that Ihls order ba served by publication
thereof In the Winona Dally News accord-
ing 1o law.

Dated October 23, 1970.
S, A. SAWYER,

Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)

Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

(Pub. Data Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1970)
LEGAL NOTICE

Published Pursuant to Section 301,01,
Subdivision 3, Minnesota StaTuloV"""

Please take notice that Ihe TWIN
PORTS AGGREGATE COMPANY was
Incorporated - as a Minnesota corporation
on October 13, 1970; that tha general
nature of the business being or about
to be conducted by It Is the mining
processing of sand and gravel) that the
address of the registered office of said
corporation Is Route No. 17, Winona,
Minnesota 55907) thnt the name and ad-
dress of the Incorporators are:

Ray A. Larson Jr., 3)3Vi Eau Claire
Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin;
John R. Howes Jr., Route No. 17,
Winona, Minnesota.

That the name and address of the first
Hoard of Directors aroi

Ray A. Larson Sr., 313'/) Eau Claire
St.. Eau Claire, Wis.)'
Ray A, Larson Jr., 3I3W Eau Clafre
St., Eau Claire, Wit.;
Mahlon W. Caffee, 164 Wold Court,
Eau Claire, Wis,;
Leonard Soyborlh, Lowes Creek Road,
Eau Claire, Wis.)
Inga Larson, 90J Bradley Avenue, Eau
Clqlre, Wis.

JOHN R, HOWES JR.

John R. Howes Jr.

Plumbing, Roofing 21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co/

Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9245

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
WE .ARE equipped with latest Kenway

equipment and are prepared to handle
all your pipe cleaning needs.

KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
Tel. 452-9394

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WOMAN NEEDED to assist elderly cou-

ple, cooking, etc. Prefer to live-In. Tel.
RoUingstone 689-2452 after 6.

WOMEN to supervise carrier delivery
boys. fAust have car and provide good
work references. Be available 4-8 p.m.,
1 day a week. Age 25-40. Tel. 452-6996
anytime after 7:30. '

BABYSITTER-WANTED-part-tlme, after-
noons and/or evening hours, for 1 child,
prefer In my home. Tel. 454-5444.

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School,. 76 Plaza W.

STUDENTS or housewives wanted to
pick up and deliver Fuller Brush orders.
10 to 15 flexible hours. 525 per week.
Get In on Christmas orders and profits.
Tel. 452-3036; (preferably before 11
a.m.)

BARTENDER WANTED—must be over
21, evening work. Valley Inn, Cochrane,
Wis. Tel. 248-2325.

NEAT, YOUNG woman for fulltlme, Mon.
through Frl. Apply In person to Robert
J. Bremer, Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Male — Jobs of Interest —27

ORDER TAKER—50 stops a day, S'/j-day
week. SI 20 per week to start. See Mr.
Fine, Westgate Motel, 10 a.m. -to 3
p.m., Wed., Nov. 4.

BOY WANTEp to clean barn stalls, 2 or
3 times weekly. Must have own trans-
portation to Pleasant Valley. Tel. 452-
5709. ,

COUNTRY WESTERN guitar player want-
ed, must be over 21. Tel.' 452-7369.

CHORE BOY wanted, dairy farm work
and farrowing sows. Will furnish room
and board If needed. Write B-7. Dally
News. . '

MAN WANTED — full-time employment,
Inside work. Housing available. 20 miles
S. of Winona. Write B-14 Dally News.

WATCHMAN
s . P A ' '

Part-time only.
Ideal for semi-retired or
retired person. Apply in
person—

MILLER WASTE
MILLS, ING.

501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn. •

Train for PRINTING
¦& Hand Composition

Lineoasting and Presswork

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

for Catalog.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training

Help — Male or Female 28
PIZZA MAKER and waitress. Evening

work. Apply In person, no'phone calls.
Sammy's Ptaa.

CAN EARN S3 to $4 per hour picking up
and delivering Fuller Brush orders and
Christmas specials. Choose your own
hours. Tel. Mr. Williamson 454-2980,
Wed., Nov. 4, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Apartment Managers
IN BLOOMINGTON. Mature couple, no

children. No experience necessary.
Write B-10 Dally News.

Restaurant
Manager

Must have experience with
family type restaurant.
May lead to ownership,
ideal for man and wife
team. Write B-ll Daily
News.

Situations Wanted — Male 30
KITCHEN CABINETS

-

FORMICA COUNTER TOPS
Custom built for your needs, and
space. Sea or call us now l Valley
Cabinet Shop, Gilmore Valley Road.
Tel. Keith A. Bltlner 452-2899; Irwin
J. Blttner, 452-7391.

GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul-
tant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.

WANT NEW KITCHEN cabinets but
too expensive? Let us rotace your
basically sound old fashioned cabinets
and give them 1ho modern look. Val-
ley Cabinet Shdp, Gilmore Valley
Road. Tel. Keith A. Blttner 452-2899;
Irwin J. Blttner 452-739).

Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE, Minnesota Motel at Junction

of U.S. Hwys. 14-el & It, La Crescent,
Minn. Owner retiring to Florida Dec.
1. IB units plus attractive 4-bedroom liv-
ing quarters. $55,000. $20,000 down, bal-
ance at Ti'o In easy monthly payments.
Tol. La Crescent 095-2420.

Business Opportunity
Man or Woman

RELIABLE person from this area to
service and collect from automatic dis-
pensers. No experience needed . . . via
establish accounts for you. Car, refer-
ences and $995 to $1885 cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly nets
excellent monthly Income. Full time

, more. For local Interview, write, In-
clude telephone number, Eagle Indus-
tries, 393J Meadowbrook Road, St.
Louis Park, Minnesota 35424.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
-—t ¦———

RED TICK Coon Hound, male, 4 years
old. Tol. Rolflngatono oSP-2051.

AFGHAN HOUND puppies, reasonable.
Tel. Arcadia, Wis. 600-323-3090.

AKC REGISTERED-Femala Norwegian
Elk hound, lop blood line, gentle and
friendly, 1% years old. $35. May be
seen at 10 Glen Mary' Rd. or Tel. 452-
7579.

WE STAND behind our AKC registered
puppies 100% with a 3-yoor guarantee.
All of our puppies have had shots and
have been wormed with Task. You can
charge your purchase on BankAmerl-
card or wa can finance. Buy from the
people who know and have the best
selection In Ihe area. THE AQUARIUM,
922 W. 5th. Tel. 454-2874.

""
FREE KITTENS!

Tol. 454-3WI.

Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
REGISTERED GUERNSEY cows and

springing heifers. Donald Hardle fam-
ily, Blair, Wl*. Tel. 40B-98M357 or 9B9-

. 4594.;- ¦ ' • . -. ; ¦  . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - ' ¦ ;

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING hellers for sala.
Dala Jemklnson, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wit-
;son). ¦ ¦¦ . . ¦ . ¦. ' . ' - '. '

FEEDER PIGS-JO. Tel. 7J5-946-3W. M.
2, Alma, Wis. ' " . . ¦ - . . ¦ . '

REGISTERED BLANK Angus dull. Ron-
ald M. Davis, Alma, WH. Tel. o85-3424.

FEEDER ' PIGS-250, York and Spotted
Poland cross and Durocs. Alvin Mel-
dahl, Peterson. Tel. 844-7481.

50 GOOD EWES, draft horses, mules,
buggies, wooden wheel wagon, spring
seals, double driving harness, trailer
with Sxir box, Naw Idea horsa spread-
er on. rubber. Gerald Housk.tr,' Spring
Grove, Minn. Tel. 498-5583. . ¦ .. ; . ¦ ¦ .- .

SORREL BELGIAN grade mare, well
broke; Sorrel stud colt, could be regis-
tered. Kenneth Krosch, Chatfield. Tel.
847-4008, '".

DUROC-VORK cross feeder pigs, 40-50 lbs.
Don Llnd, s miles S. of Rushford. Tel.
854-7447.

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 9-13
months old, from top producing dams.

i Robert Schmidtknecht, Cochrane, Wis,,
' {VA miles W. of Waumandee). Tel. 424-

22(S. A  A ¦ A ' . A '. ¦

A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
says nothing or too little!

ANGUS FEEDER calves, 25, 400 lbs.
John Ebersold, Alma, Wis. Call after 4.

OUTSTANDING dairy herd, dairy equip-
ment and sfleage. Leave caftle on
premises If desired. Will help finance
right party. Write Gary Buerck, 845
37th, Coodvlew.

HORSES BOARDED, hay and feed pro-
vided. $25 per month. Windy Hill Ranch.
Tel. 454-1315.

TEN SOWS—second litter, due soon. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3422.

PUREBRED DURO'C boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot Mound).

Now Open, J Triple R
2 MILES W. of Rushford .on Hwy. 30.

Boarding, riding, lighted outdoor arena
and breaking; also registered Morgan
stud service. Tel. Rushford 844-9414.

ETTRICK
LIVESTOCK
MARKET

Tel. 525-301 1
SLAUGHTER SALE every
MOB., 1 p.m. Cattle, calves,
hogs and sheep.
D A IRY REPLACEMENT,
feeder cattle and , feeder
pigs. 1st and 3rd Thurs. ;
of each month, 7 p.m.

Trucks -- available."' .
For appraisal On the farm

Tel. 525-3011 or 525-3535

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB yearling hens, about 125, 50c

each. Harold Hosteftlir, RoUingstone.
Tel. 489-2244.

DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullets deliver-
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. RoUingstone, Minn. Tel.
489-2311.

Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET

A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel: Lewiston 2447 or Winona 452-7814.

Farm Implements 48
MEN AND women with ears. No selling.

Market research Interviewing, eve-
ning hours. Winona, Inc., 3424 E. Lake
St„ Minneapolis, Minn. 55404.

WANTED—John Deere D. Must be In
running order. Tel. 454-52i9.

Special Price
In November

on
Owatonna

Mustang Tractors

Kochenderfer
& Sons

Fountain City, Wis.

FARMERS
If you are getting stuck in
the mud with your com-
bines and equipment; we
have a large supply of

RICE TIRES

Such as 23.1 x 26, 18.4 x 26
and 18.4 x 34.

For information
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279

GEORGE LUCAS
LIVESTOCK-

EQUIPMENT, INC.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

HESTON

Model 110 Windrower
2 years old, used on

3 hay crops.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

WANTED!
We have immediate full-time openings for men

and women in the following categories:

STENOGRAPHERS PRODUCTION
"" "KEY PUNCH WORKERS

OPERATORS GLAZIERS
GENERAL OFFICE TOOL AND DIE MAKER
CLERKS AUT0 SERviCE
KITCHEN HELPERS STATION ATTENDANTS
WAITRESSES

ALSO AVAILABLE: Part-time-^4 hour shifts
Mornings—Af ternoons--Evenings 

APPLY AT:

The MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT
OF MANPOWER SERVICES

163 Walnut St.
Winona , Minnesota 55087

THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
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TIGER By Bud Blake
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"I'd prefer voting for the man, not the party, but I can only
remember the names of ihe parties!"

GRIN AND BEAR IT

'THIS ISNT NO WBONG NUNISER! ite'fcesr"
USIN6 IT ̂ YgAKi*
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DENNIS THE MENACE

WHS sophomore
junior varsity
games canceled

The Winona Senior High
School sophomore and junior
varsity football teams' schedul-
ed games Of Monday and to-
day were postponed it was an-
nounced.
-According to Athletic Director

Vic Gislaspn, {he junior varsity
game scheduled at Red Wing
Monday was canceled because
of field conditions and hasn't
been rescheduled as of today.

Gislason also said that Austin
had canceled the r sophomore
game at Austin, but would at-
tempt to play Wednesday,
weather permitting.

WASHINGTON (AP)' — John
A. Hannah, administrator of the
Agency for International Devel-
opment, says President Nixon's
fiscal 1972 budget request will
shovsr a bigger foreign aid appro-
priation next year.

Hannah spoke on the Met-
romedia radio news program
"Profile."
- He said the request would be
for "some increase" over the
1971 amount-$1.8 billion, but he
gave no estimate of how high it
would go.

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS UP) — Wheat

receipts Monday 397, year age
206; Spring wheat cash trading
fcasis unchanged; prices un-
changed to }£ lower.

, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.86%-2.02&.

Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Vz lb un-
der 58 lbs.

No. 1 hard Montana winter
3.75^-1.97%.

Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
3.68^-1.99%.

No. 1 hard amher durum, 1.82-
3.88; discounts, amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.

Corn No. 2 yellow 1.31%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white

.71.
Barley, cars 94, ye*ar ago 150;

Larker 1.07-1.28; Blue Malting
1.07-1.32; Dickson 1.07-1.22; feed
.96-1.06.

Eye No. 1 and 2 1.10-1.13.
Flax No. 1 2.60n.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.89%.

AID administrator
says Nixon will
ask more money

Allied Ch 18% Honeywl TJVt
Allis CM 14V* Inland Stl 25V4
Amerada 44Vs I B  Mach 298%
Am Brad 40% Intl Haiv 23*4
Am Can 38% Intl Paper 33%
Am Mtr 6Vt Jns & L 10%
AT&T 44*/4 Jostens
Anconda 20% Kencott 36%
Arch Dn 36%- Kraft Co 38%
Armco SI 20% Loew's ' 29%
Armour .. Marcor 24%
Avco Cp 30% Minn MM 88%
Beth Stl 21% Minn P L 17%
Boeing 14% Mobil Oil 54
Boise Cas AWi Mn Chm 31%
Bruns^k 18ft. -Mont '' Dak ' 30%
Brl North 30ft N Am R 16
Catpillar 34% N N Gas ' 44
Ch MSPP 9% No St Pw 22%
Chrysler 25% Nw Air 19%
Cities Svc 45ft Nw Banc 34
Com Ed 32% Penney 46%
ComSat 48 Pepsi . 47%
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge 35%
Cont Can. 38ft Phillips 28%
Con Oil 28 Polaroid '¦'" 67%
Cntl Data 46 RCA 23%
Ejart lnd 32% Re> Stl 27%
Deere 36% Rey Ind 48%
Dow Cm 64% Sears R 68%
du Pont 119% Shell Oil 44%
East Kodf 65% Sp Rand 23%
Firestone 43% St Brands 42%
Ford Mtr 50% St Oil Cal 48ft
Gen Elec 85% St- Oil Ind 48
Gen Food .79% St Oil NJ 69%
Gen Mills 32 Swift , 25%
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco 32ft
Gen Tel 25 Texas Ins 72ft
Gillette* 41% Union Oil 35%
Goodrich 25% Un Pac 42%
Goodyear 27% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 14% Wesg El 63%
Gulf Oil 29ft Weyrhsr 52ft
Homestk 25 Wlworth 32%

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Farm Implements 48
NEW OLSON lever stalls. V wide, MM.

Tel. Cochrane, Wis. «08-2<8-2W belor.
7 a.m. or alter .4 p.m.

BOUMATIC milker pump, , capable of
pulling i units and «tep-saver. 3 Bou-
malic milkers end So used stanetiloni.
Tel. 4S4-14M alter 3:30.

DISC SHARPENING by rollinBi no metil
removed. On-farm- service anywhere.
Diamond K Enterprises, Fred

^
Krani,

Sf. Ch»rle>, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.

USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE NEW. Save £094 or moral Other

bulldlno materials tor sale. For mor«
Information. Tel. (SO?) 289-034B.

HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
How some good used saw*

Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO.

2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 452-2571

FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service

Lewiston, Minn. Tal. 1201 - .

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storeoa cabinet!. •
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4th - Tel. 452-5532

FARMALL H tractor. WIM sell or trad«
for feeder cattle. Emil Mades =Jr., Da-
kota, Mlnn

^
TeL_M3jl75- ____

WANTED—Model B Allis Chalmers trac-
tor with cultivator. Tel. Founta in City
687-6633 alter 4.

BADGER
Forage Harvester
wi th hay and corn,„.

attachment.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS ,
Fountain City, Wis.

WE MUST MOVE
THIS EQUIPMENT

NOW
in order to takê it of f
this year's income tax

NEW EQUIPMENT
Allis Chalmers Model 180
gas tractor, completely
equipped, $5900; Little Gi-
ant 4<5 ft. bale elevator with
carrier, $375; L i n d s a y
Drags on hand; 1-4 section
Harrow with carrier; 2-4
section regular Harrows,
20% OFF; Owatonna mow-
er conditioner, complete,
ready to go to ¦ the field,
$2100; 1 ONLY! Rex 14 ft.
3 beater, self unloading box
with roof , bring your wagg-
on and haul it away for

. ' $975. r

USED EQUIPMENT
Jadco 8 ft. wagon, excel-
lent tires, $190; Owatonna
model 29 swather with hay
conditioner, completely re-
conditioned, $1975; Allis
Chalmers D19 diesel trac-
tor, wide front , power
steering, like new tires, ex-
cellent condition, $3550; *2—
Allis" Chalmers 3-14 snap
coupler plows, $50 each;
John Deere 8 ft. tandem
disc, $70; International 8 ft.
field cultivator, $70; Just
traded in, 1960 Allis Chal-
mers, D 15 gas tractor,
wide front , power steering,
idea? chore or loader trac- '

'- .- tor. :.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

"Jeep and Allis Chalmera
Dealer"

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

ALLIS CHALMERS
3-bottom 14" snap coupler
mounted tractor plows; one
#50 Series and one #60
Series.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Fertiliier, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD

1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.

. AFTER 5:30: Inqulro 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132

CULTURED SOD
Laid or delivered. Also locally srown

sod, WTo woodless. Tel. 454-1474.

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand,
Crushed rock and aravol.

DON VALENTINE
Tel. RoUingstone 6B9-2366

D-Con Mouse-pruf
Bait Bag '

2-Oz 49c
4-Oz 89c «"»

'TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Mlradla Mall >

MAIL
D A I L Y  NEWS

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders ,

' Will Be Taken



Articles for Salt 57
KENMORE 600 portable dishwasher, $35.

Excellent buyl Non-pollutlno Indoor gas
Incinerator, 140. Hospital bed, $5. Tel.452-5798. .

TWO A.O. Imlth gas sumps. Tel. 454-;. . . 1431. . .

2x4s, 2x6s, 2x8s. All Ibno longthi. 95S W.. 2nd. . <- • ; ': y
HEAVY PUTY motorized 2-speed 2-move.

ment exercyele, Ilka new. 323 Olmitead

RUGS a sight? company coming? Clean
them right wilh Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Robb Bros, Store.

CONVENTIONAL wr'noer-typa AAayteo
washing: machine, about 2 years old.
Good condition. Tel. 452-4585 slier J.

OIL HEATERS, electric range, gas range.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

PORTABLE TVs and table models, $25,
$35, $45 and up. Tel. 454-5314. 459 Chat-
field St.

FULL SIZE metal bed, complete; also
. bed frame and light fixture. 1114 W. «th.

PAIR OYSTER white chairs, like new,
$75. A".r».">PhilIp Heise, Pleasant Valley
Road, afternoon*.

BASEMENT SALE. Men's suits and over-
coats; women's, boys' and babies' cloth-
ing; rugs, drapes, silverware, dishes,
glassware, antique rocken lots of good-
ies. Wed., Thurs./ Frl.. 9-7. 884 44th¦ Ave. ¦¦

LOFTY RILE, free from soil Is the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer *1. H. Choate & Co.

ANTIQUE square fope legrailiTng room
table, reflnlshed; Captain's chair. 277
E. Sanborn, side door.

GROUP RUMMAGE Sale, Thun., (Nov. 5,
2-5 p.m.; Frl. and Sat., Nov; i and 7,
9-5. Assorted clothing, vacuum, etc.
Free : coffee. Wayne Auer Garage, Per-
rot Park Road, Trempealeau, wis.

USED APARTMENT size gas range, also
" used portable TV and color TV sets.

B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotor,
bays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA 8.
SONS, 741 E. 8th. Open evenings.

GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture and clothing, zippers repleced at
CADY'S on W. 5th.

INDUCTION MOTOR, TA h.p., electric;
30" attic fan, 2 furnace blower fans,
10" furnsce pipe; oil heater, complete
with barrel; 1952 %-ton truck. Dairy
Bar, 114 E. 3rd.; .- : J. .

CLOSING OUT :
Looking for bargains?
Look for NEUMANN'S

N E E D L E S
For All Makes

Ol Record Players
Hardt's Music Store

116-118 Plaza; E./

Freezers & Refrigerators
IT costs no more to own a Gibson, Come

in and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5045,

BOLENS BOLENS
Models 55-70-75

SNOWBLOWERS
on display.

COME OUT NOW
and make your choice.

F. A. KRAUSE co.
"Breezy Acres"

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Business Equipment 62

TWO 5-gal. stainless steel Iniulated cot-
ftt carriers, excellent for catering.
Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.

Coal/ Wood, Other Fuel 63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — complete, burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv-
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
«, OIL CO-, 901 E. 8th. Tel.: 4S2-3402.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum , 64

PAIR green leather occasional chairs,
maple Hollywood twin bed.' Very good
condition. Reasonable. Tel. 454-1352.

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x19, 15"Ae
each. 'All vinyl tilt, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns Manvllla vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each; also large . stock of 9' and 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'a.

BEDROOM SUITE—3 piece, . walnut fin-
ish. Including double dresser with mir-
ror, chest of drawers and bed. Now
$124.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
Broadway 8, Mankato Ave.

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL-7-plecB Din-
ette, textured plastic top table; i tall-
back chairs, In neugahyde, $109.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd and

° Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind tha store.

ANTIQUE WALNUT dresser with wish
bone mlrrort walnut bed; wood round-
back occasional chair; coffee table/ 48"
rollaway bed. 480 E; Mark.

EARLY AMERICAN coffea table, like
new; bronietonc dinette set; slim line
rollaway bed and foam mattress with
storage cover. Tel. 454-3318.

• c ¦ 

Good Things to Eat 65

LAZY-A Russets, 20 lbs. 49c; bananas, 9c
lb.; pitted dates, 2 lbs. 49c; apples.
Winona Potato Market.

Thanksgiving

Turkey ff S k̂
W

fijcff uJiiSj JS RhBbti ""W

Mrs. Ed Schroeder
3785 W. 9th St.

Bill Armstrong
869 W. Jath

'McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66

iO.Ci SAVAGE, left hand bolt, checkered
stock, fired twice, Tol. 454-5345.

ItUGER REVOLVER— .22 caliber, «-shot
with holster nnd bolt. Mag cylinder,
now, $50. Tel. Rolllnostone 4B9-2456.

Machinery and Tools 69

ONE-WAY snow plow, tits on 2-ton
truck, wilh hydraulic lilt. Tel. 454-2497.

CATERPILLAR D8 U A With cable con-
tfol,...straloht . tilt .dozer and C-frame
rear push block. Oolmont Krause , Trl-
Oval Speedway, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
487-3011.

MELROE BOBCAT S
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or

rent by tho hour, day or week, Your
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equip,
mont Salos Company. 4 miles west ol
Dnkotn on County Rood 12 it Nodine,
Tel, 443-4290.

Musical Merchandise 70

LUDWIO drum sot, snnro, base, floor
lo-n and ride torn, hloh hat cymbal,
s n G-od condition. Tol, Rolllngstono
4.9-7454. \

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'i). Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MU-
SIC STORE, 114 Levee Plain E.

G 'ISON Triple Neck prtlal stcol oultnri
F dor vlliro vnrb am w Fender ilnnd-

r,ii:.tnr amp top; Fddrr Leslie e'col ;-
cr system. All priced very reason-
ablo, Warren Flllponko , Rl. 1 (Merrick
Slate Park subdivision), Fountain
city, Wis. alter 5 p.m. \

Sewing Machines 73
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes

ot sewing machines. Estimate given
before work. WINONA SBWINO CO.,
»H W. Sth. ,

——^^' '» ¦ ¦ ¦ll"^^»W»WH—————^^MB .

Typewriters] 77
THREE late model Edison dlcTjflng m«-

chlnes and 1 transcriber. All U» excel-
lent , condition. See Office Manager,
Wlnone Agency.

TYPEWRITERS ahd adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, file* or of-
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE" SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 451-5222.

Wanted fo Buy 81

AN UNUSUABLE Thor W14K W' electric
drill, can be model No. 5534, J41J, 5537,
5544 or 5545. Need reduction gear. Orvln
Angst Garage, Arcadia, Wis. 54413.

WJLL PERSONS on Mark St. with gold
refrigerator and stove for sale Tel.
RoUingstone 489-2110.

METAL MITRE box and saw with angle
adfustmenls. Tel. 454-5914 after 5.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap. Iron,
metals , and raw fur.

Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2047

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED

450 W. 3rd / Tel. 1452-5647

Rooms Without Meals 86

ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin br.d Writ and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel. 452:4479.

Apartments, Fiats 90

CENTRAL LOCATION-newly redecorated
3 rooms with private bath, Partially
furnished. Heat and hot wafer Included,
Adults. $150. Tel. 452-4790. . '. ' , ¦

1 —— ' t '" —
FOUR-ROOM apartment. Heat and cold

water, garbage collection furnished.
Permanent, responsible adult tenants.
No students or pets. References. 449
Harriet, Inquire rear cottage.

Apartments, Furnished 91

AVAILABLE NOW, "deluxe efficiency, on
bus line. 1 adult. $95. Tel. 454-5250.

AVAILABLE NOW, apartment for 4 col-
lege or working girls, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 452-7307.

Business Places for Rent 92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrne-
man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

Houses for Rent 95

PANELLED, CARPETED 3 bedroom
brick home. East. Near bus, available
Dec. 1. JIM ROBB REALTY/ Tel.
454-5870 until 5 p.m. ..

Wanted to Rent 96

LOOKING FOR a place to rent? Maybe
I can help you, Tel. Nora Heinlen 452-

UNFURNISHED COUNTRY house with
garage. Please Tel. 454-1342 after »
p.m.

- - —: ——: » .—
ONE BEDROOM , furnished apartment,

available Immediately. Tel. 454-3985.

Farms, Land for Sale flS

140 ACRES—72 tillable, good 5-bedroom
home, barn and other buildings. Only
$155 per acre. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

IN THE COUNTRY on a good road near
Winona, neat 3-bedroom home. Only
ev years old, complete with central air
conditioning, 2 bathrooms, heated ga-
rage. Beautifully landscaped. Only $23,-
900. MLS TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

IF YOU ARE In the .market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
ArCBdla, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

WANTED: FARM LISTINGS
Buyers Waltlngll

BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tet. 895-2105

FARMS — FARMS - FARMS

170 ACRES — Pigeon Falls ' area. Excel-
lent fertile soil, 7-room modern house.
2-car garage. 32'x40' dairy barn. Several
buildings.

140 ACRES—Hixton area, excellent loca-
tion, fertile soli. All suited for row
crops. Modern 5-bedroom home, good
barn, machine sheds and several other
buildings. $30,000.

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.

Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Office 715-597-3559, residence 715-495-3157
T H. Erickson Salesman 715-495-3422

Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager, 715-284-2841

Houses-for Sale 99

BY OWNER—completely carpeted and
draped, 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, IVa
baths, attached double garage and
screened porch. Tel. 452-5848.

ATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME-well kept,
located at 451 E. Howard St, Recently
Installed gas furnace and hot water
heater. Aluminum windows. For further
Information contact R. J. Ritter, Trust
Department, Merchants National Bank.

BEST BUY in Wlnonai Priced from »24,-
500. 3 models. 2 or 3-bedroom Town-
housos. All have central air conditioning
and 2-car garages. Financing available.
Must bo seen to be appreciated. Tel.
454-1059 or 454-3955. , -f"

NEW 3-BEDROOM . home, double at-
tached oarage, family room wilh fire-
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hlfke, Tel. 452-4127.

SALE, TRADE OR RENT, In Spring
Grove, 4 bedrooms, carpeted, all mod-
ern, with full basement, Vacant. $10,000.
BILL CORNFORTH, owner. La Cres-
cent. Tel. 895-2104.

NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

YOUR ANSWER to tho homo buying
problem may ba a mobile home fi-
nanced the low cost way ot MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. The friend-
ly officers of tho Installment Loan
Department all have the experience
necessary to give you the best financial
advice available and will explain the
terms In common sense language even
the beginning homemaker can under-
stand, Stop and see. them todayl

" V ¦ ' ' " ' '""I
-j r BOB
W&fatltfc

il REALTOR r
I20CM1TER- I
tmnmtwmmfmtmmmmmwr*

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!

Successfully serving Wino-
na's real estate needs for
over three generations,

Office Phone 452-5351

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mvles Petersen . . .  452-400!)
Laura Fisk 452-2118
Laura Satka 452-7022

Houses for Sals 99
NEW 3 bedroom Colonial home on Vt

acre tot. Financing available. Tel.
45*5381. . - . ' ¦ .

NEW OLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 3-btd-
room homes now under construction,
*22,000-S2?,000. Wllmer Larson Construc-
tion. Tel. 452-6533.
T̂ . '." ' ¦ . ' . ¦!"' . , ¦"—— m̂—aaa—am

E. 2nd bBj|BII 454<5141
&̂£5/ MEaS¦. . -;.. . raSSaarr AtWmAWAtAW.-

Multiple Listing Service

If You Need
Office and warehouse, this
is the properly for you.
Prime central location. All
brick building, 40' f x 60 V
Gas heat, electric hot wa-
ter, bath for office. MLS

Priced to Sell Now
Under $13,000. Excellent lo-
cation, brick construction,
large lot with 2 car garage.
This is a_ 3 bedroom home, -
living room, dining room,
kitchen. Full basement, dry
and clean. Buy before the
snow falls. MLS 266 y

Use Your Imagination
On this 5 room house. 2
bedrooms, garage. Would
make a good investment.

: MLS 273
Homes Like This Don't

Come along too often. 4 bed-
rooms, 1% baths, good kitch-
en, 2 car garage with elec-
tric eye door. Excellent
basement. This home is in
A-l condition in a prime lo-
cation. You owe it to your-
self and your family to see
it now. MLS 272

Opeii All Day Saturday.
After Hours Phones:

Anne Zachary ..... 454-5726
^Ed Hartert - . . '.....452-3973

Harriet Kiral 452-6331
Jan Allen .. 452-5139
Pat Magin 452-4934
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854

Sale or Rent; Exchange) 1Q1

TWO-BEDROOM house with garage, In
Buffalo City, river frontage. References
required, Tol. Cochrane 148-2501,

SIX-YEAR-otd home, all carpeted, hot
water heat, fireplace. Larfle ree room.
Air conditioned. Lake view. No small
children or pets. Tel. 452-7623.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

CHEVROLET ENGINE-283, 4-barrel, Re-
: built. 778 E. 3rd.

Boats, Motors, 'ita 106
FREE WINTER STORAGE on' your ouN

board with low price tuneup. Check
our 10-polnt plan. We pick up and de-
liver. Also boat storage. DICK'S MA-
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona Municipal
Harbor. Tel. 452-3809.

u. ; ; . : J ' ¦

Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
FOR SALE OR trade for late 74 Harley

Davidson: 1956 Chevrolet Impala Con-
vertible, 283 with automatic, power
steering, very good condition. May be
seen at 255 W. Belleview.

HONDA — immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, *699, CT70 Mini Trails,
S29». Sfarks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Chien, Wis. Tel. 324-2331.

MOTORCYCLES, Castrol Oil, parts,
accessories, service.

ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona — Eau Claire

Snowmobiles 107 A
SEE THE Sports Car approach to snow-

moblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
Hengel at RoUingstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tel. 689-2221. '

COLEMAN -SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
1971 models In slock.

BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3448 W. «th Tel. 452-4529

Open evenings and Sat.

Go Ona Better
Go Skl-Dool

The nineteen seventy
ONE

DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor

Tel. 452-3809

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
f

1969 El Camino
Bucket seats, heavy duty
4-speed. In new condition.

Tel. 452-7S09.
506 E. Sarnia

Used Cars 109
PONTIAC—1962 Catalina 2-door hardtop,

power steering, powor brakes, V-8, au-
tomatic. Ready for winter. Tel. 452-
4335.

FACON, 1953, 4̂, mechanically good, de-
luxe package, with radio, $395) also Fox
Mlnl-btko, like new, deluxe package,
llohts, automatic, 2-tpecd transmission.
1350. Larry Belongle, Houston, Minn.
Tel. 696-3375.

PLYMOUTH—1968 Roadrunncr , 383 en-
gine, automatic- transmission, radio,
tech, rally wheels, new tires. Tel, 454-
2178.

DODGE—1969 Super Bee, "4 pack", 4-
spocd, 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. v

CHEVROLET, 1968 Impala 2-door hard-
top; 1968 Plymouth1 Roadrunnen 1967
Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

NEW CAR
AT A USED
CAR PRICE

1970 BUICK
Electra 225

4 door. Gold finish , match-
ing interior, brown vinyl
topi This car is like new,
has been driven ONLY 9,000
miles and is equipped with
many fine accessories in-
cluding AIR CONDITION-
ING.

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 4M-2711
Open Mon. It, Fri. Nights

Auction Sales; ; l ; _—t. ; .
, ALVIN KOHNER

AUCTIONEER, city and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
452-4988.

FREDDY PRICKSON
Auctioneer

Will handle elf sizes end kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-6143.

NOV. *-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 10 miles W. of
Mondovi. Marvin Mork, owneri Helke
& Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.1 — •

NOV. 7-Sat. 11 a.m. Hokah Midget Mill
Yd., Hokah, Minn. Clark E. Bernsdorf
Estate) Bickman V Horihan, auction-
eers; Commercial State Bank ot HOkah,
¦Clerk. ' • ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ .

NOV." t-Suti. 11 a.m. on State" Trunk
Hwy. 35 near Centervllle, Wis., on the

. old Harley Johnson farm. Patty Kopp,
owner; HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
clerk. '- .

NOV. 7-Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
144 McBrlda St., Wlnon*. Roy Kasten,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Ev-
erett J. Kohnerf clerk.

Auction Sales

NOV. 7-Sat. 10:30 e.m.; Nov. «, Sun.
12:30 p.m., Antique Auction, Root River
Country Club, Spring Volley, Minn,
Darrell Armstrong, owneri Grafe &
Turbenson, auctioneers; Grafe Auction
Co., clerk.

1 . _ . ' . . ' i

NOV. 7—Sat. 1 p.m. 1 miles N.E. ot
Waumandee on Co. Trunk U, to Co,
Trunk C, then 2 miles E. Donald Kit-

: Hen, owner; F. N. Werlein/auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Winona Daily News Ik
Winona, Minnesota IU

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970

Auction Safe*
NOV. 7-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1438 Liberty St..¦ La Crosse, Wis. Andrena Munkeby, own-

er; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer*
Northern Inv. CM elerK.

NOV. *—Men, 1O;30 a.m. 4 mllw N. ef
Taylor, Wis., eri Co. Trunk P. Mrs.
Hannah Anderson, owner; Ray Arnason*
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

^^^m^^^mmms!ss^mm^^m^mmmiimmissm

1 Mm i 1 d^w -^^P m JiBlk m. ffl
1 Jl;! NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | MM

I i Having sold my farm, all personal property will be I
I sold—located:. 10 miles West of Mondovi or 6 miles East
I of Durand on State Highway 10 to Ward Apple Stand,
I then % mile South on County Trunk "B," then 1 milo
I Southeast on "A" and 2 miles South on "J." ,

I

1. ; ' F^Mayr November 6:
Sale starts 12:30 P.M. Lunoh will be served.
42 QUALITY HOLSTEINS: 3 Holstein cows, milking; .

4 Holstein heifers, bi;ed; 18 Holstein heifers, 12-16 months; !
13 Holstein steers, 12-16 months; 1 Purebred. Holstein !
bull, 2 years; 1 Purebred Holstein bull, 10 months; !¦'
Holstein steer, 5 months; 1 Hereford bull, 8 months.

' J.D. #40 CRAV7LER WITH BLADE.
i l ¦¦:¦¦ 

.r - . ::'. : A : ¦ • : • ;¦: -,: . - • . -' . . ;
I TRACTORS: J.D. 2510, excellent condition; Farm-
I all "M," very good, hew rubber; Ford 8-N tractor, heavy
I duty industrial loader with hyd. bucket cootrol, brackets
1 for Ford tractor . ~- /
I MACHINERY: Allis Chalmers #72 combine, very
i clean; J.D. #50 side mount mower, very good; J.D.
I hyd. cylinder; J.D. #37 loader with show bucket; J.D.
>^ #44 singre beater PTO spreader; Massey Ferguson wheel
I rake, new; J.D. "963" wagon and rack ; IHC 3-14" plow
1 on rubber ; 25' 5" grain auger with motor.

i New Holland approximately 100' ft. Hay
$ Conveyor complete with Motor.

I MISCELLANEOUS: 13 very good, treated telephone
I poles; 85 bu. round hog feeder; little pig creep feeder;
I nog watering cup; galv. silage cart; woven wire; .3 stock
II tanks ; stanchions; snow fence; barn fogger; usual misc.
I items.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SPU pump with %
| HP motor; Seamless Surge bucket; Stainless steel double
i wash tank; electric water heater; gas miBc house heater.
I FEED: 1400 bu. ear corn; 200 bu. oats; 500 bales of
I good hay; 300 bales straw; 18* corn silage.

| , TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I ¦.' • .., ' . .: MARVIN MORK y
I Jinj Heike & Walt Zeck, Auctioneers and Owners
I Rep. Chuck Accola and Daryl Hoch
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk

p̂ â ^î ^̂ iy^̂ s ŝ^̂ ^̂
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&JM I NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | M m ;

1 4 miles North of Taylor, Wisconsin, on County Trunk
| «<P" —OR— 7 miles Southeant of Pigeon Falls on High-
I way "P." Watch for arrows off Highway 95 at Taylor.

I M 9;
I Sale starts at 10:30 A.M.
I Community Club will serve lunch.
I THIS SALE MUST "START ON TIME. A LARGE LINE
1 OP SMALL ITEMS AND MISC. ITEMS.
1 11 HEAD OF CATTLE: 2 Whiteface cows, 5 Vears
| old, open; 1 Charblais cow, fresh with calf at side; 1
I Jersey cow, 8 years old, close springer; 1 Brown Swiss
| cow, 4 years old, open; 3 Jersey heifers, yearBngs; 8
I Whiteface heifers, yearlings.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge 2 unit milker, pipeline,
1 pump and motor; milk cart; 10 milk cans; can rack;
1 separator.
I PICKUPS: 2 good pickups, Ford and Chevrolet, 1951
I and 1949 model; 24Tpickup trucks, Ford and GMC,
I TRACTOR MACHINERY; Farmall "M" tractor ; John
I Deere^'A" tractor ;' John Deere 2 bottom 14 inch tractor
I plow; John Deere Tandem tractor disc; disc; 2 side
1 rakes, one 4 bar; grain binder; 3 corn planters; corn
I binder; saw rig with Chevrolet motor; John Deere hay
I baler, good condition; Papec silo filler and pipe.: OTHER MACHINERY: Rubber tired wagon; steel

I 

wheel wagon; double wagon box; bobsled; 2 wheel trail-er; good wood wheel wagon; 2 walking plows; 2 discs;3 steel drags; wooden drag; springtootn; 2 power saws;top buggy> real good; 2 horse manure spreader, one NewIdea; grain drill; wheelbarrow grass seeder; horse grain
binder; 2 corn planters; 2 sulky cultivators; walking
cultivator ; corn binder; hand corn shelter; 3 horse mow-
ers; 2 dump rakes; 3 bar side rake; hay loader ; hay
fork; hay rack ; some hay rope; hay tedder; 2 wheel
steel cart; fanning mill; 2 wheelbarrows, one rubber
tired; pump Jack; electric fencer; sonde steel fence posts;
some wood fence posts; grindstone; some ladders; some
blacksmith tools; some grain sacks; some electric mo- Itors: 24x24 canvas; chicken crates; some sprayers; roll
roofing ; some lumber; some wood; 3 oil barrels; 3 rolls

f of netting wire; some barbed wire; water piping; large
1 line small farm and other fencing tools.
h NOTE: Lots of other older farm machinery for Iron
;| and junk.
i PEED.y25 bushels ear corn ; 600 bushels oats; 4 acres I
If standing corn ; about 150O bales mixed hay.
j | 10 HORSES: 2 Palominos, age 6, wt. about 2800
| lbs. Well matched team. 2 Palomino mares, 6 years old,
| weight 1400 lbs. each. 1 Brown mare. 3 quarter horses,
fi white, brown and black spotted. 1 cream colored stallion,
I 2 years old, 1 donkey. 7 sets harness; 12 horse collars;
I 2 riding saddles, one new; rings and spreaders.
I SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Including some old
1 trunks; cream cans; 4 burner oil stove; cook stove; i
i Heggins shotgun; Winchester 22; Heatrola wood stove,
ill like new.
1 , ANTIQUES: Dated fruit jars ; coffee grinder ; 8 day j
Jl clock lamps; wooden bed; dry sink; cream separator ;
I old violin and case; large iron kettle; some old dishes
| and furniture.
| FARM FOR SALE: 120 acres, approximately 60 tlll-
I able, balance in good pasture, good log and tie timber.
| Springs in pasture. Good heavy productive soil. 5 room
m home, 2 bedrooms, summer kitchen. Real good bam.
i Other buildings are granary, machine shed, pump and j
| milkhouse. Form is located on main road in good hunting " \
I area. Town of Curran. For eomplet* information, see
i or call Ray E. Arneson, Auctioneer and Real Estate
I Broker. Possession of this farm can be had within 30
1 days. Owner has owned farm for 47 years. PLEASE
1 NOTE: Farm will be offered ot auction at 11:00 A.M.
I day of sole.
| A 40 acre farm to bo soTd at auction also, 8 acres
w open field land. Lots of good tie and log timber. Woll
i femced; Water well, complete with mimp nnd flaa engine*.

I 

Small home and garage. The land adjoins Hannah
Anderson, Oscar Knutson , Owner.
/ TERiMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: Northern On
The Spot Credit.

MRS. HANNAH ANDERSON, OWNER
fl Ray E. Arneson , Auctioneer. Call Ettrick , Wisconsin.
'i Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , Clerk
II Rep. by George O. Huseboe, Taylor, Wisconsin
kj ^^^y^yy^y.,..,̂ ^

nn order to settle the Estate of the late Clark E. Berns- ||
lorf , the following personal property and household i

® goods will be offered at 1tM _ H

I PuHic Auction j
1 Location: Hokah Midget Mill Yard, Hokah, Minn. |

I Saturday, November 7 I
| Starting at 11 A.M. SHARP. " Lunoh by Hokah WSCS. |
I 1969 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 door, 302 cu. in. engine, |
i power brakes, power steering, 8.S0O Actual miles, |
| NEW AMF TILLER, Model ADO, 4 HP. |
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 1 year old Hotpoint refrig- |
1 erator; 1 year old* Westlnghouse electric ranee; deep |
1 freeze ; metal kitchen cabinet; 4 kitchen chairs; ma- |
1 hogany gateleg dining room table with pad and 8 chairs; |
I mahogany glass cupboard; mahogany china cabinet; |
i TV; 2 sofas; platform rocker; 3 occasional chairs; 2 |
I drum end tables; coffee table; drum table; round table; s
1 table lamps; 3 floor Tamps; record cabinet; music cabi- g
| net: piano and bench; magazine racks- hassock; 5 piece i
I mahogany bedroom set ; 2 wooden beds; dresser ; cedar 1
jf chest; card tables; 4 folding chairs; radios; Argus 300 |
g movie projector and screen; lawn chairs ; 3 piece reed |
® settee; sewing machine; foot stools; 2 wringer washing If

I 

machines; wash tubs; grill; 40 cup percolator; desk; I
bench ; camera; small electrical appliances; tools; etc. I

20 GAUGE PUMP MARLIN SHOTGUN; 12 gauge |
Browning automatic with Gold trigger. I

ANTIQUES: 4 woo<Jen rockers; kitchen table; wood-
en hearth chair ; books; sheet music; 1 set Colombian
Cyclopedia, Copyright 1897; mirrors; picture frames;
| card table; radio; phonograph; 2 kitchen chairs ; chair, fI;! with cane seat; trunk ; 2 chests; chest of drawers; :j
tvj crocks; violin; organ stool; flat irons; 2 kitchen cabinets; ,
! Underwood typewriter; coffee grinder; pump; fruit jars S
I with glass lids; kerosene lamps: wooden lee box; dishes; I
I salt and pepper shaker collection. . J
1 Clerk: Commercial State Bank of Hokah. |
jl Not Responsible for Accidents P
j | Auctioneers: Lester Beckman, License #28-1, !
i| Charles Horihan , License #28-06. |

m̂^̂ m^̂ m̂^̂ amm^̂ mm ŝ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^smm

j fflt P rm J$PP *flP® m J f̂ey K.'Ii(
I Jj k [NORTHERN INVESTMENT co. j mm 1

i 3 miles Northeast of Waumandee oh County Trunk "U" 1
I -to County Trunk "C," then 2 miles east-orr2-miIes west 1
1 of Arcadia On State Highway 95 to County Trunk "C," §
I then 10 miles Northwest. 1

j  • ;Satordlayf November -7 . ' "¦¦ J
I ::¦ '¦ • . :-P - .::p - A Sale starts at 1P.M.. I
1 , Lunch served by St. Theresa Altar Society. I
I 49 HI-GRADE & REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 1
| 2 Registered Holstein cows, 1 springer, 1 bred 5 months 1
|| (from J. J. Rosenow herd); 35 grade Holstein cows, 10 |
|f springers, 4 fresh and open, 11 bred for December and fI January. Balance due late Winter and early^ spring. 4 1
I Holstein heifers, springers; 7 Holstein steers, average fi
i weight 850 lbs., been in feedlot since June; 1 Holstein 1
g bull, purebred, not registered. I
% An excellent herd of good quality Holsteins, almost 1
I all are vaccinated and all are vet examined for preg- i
4' nancy. , . ¦:. ¦ %.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval Model 75 Milker |
|| pump with 1% HP electric motor; 3 DeLaval magnetic i
:| floor model milkers; Sunset stepsaver with 100 ft. hose |
i with Bender automatic washer. 1
i FARM FOR SALE: 320 acres with 175 acj fes tilfable, |
I modern 5 bedroom home, 44 stanchion barn with cleaner, |
|| attached milkhouse, slatted calf barn with furnace and I
1 12x40 silo, also 18x60 silo with permanent feed bunk. I
i Other good outbuildings. Contact owner for full parti- |
I culars. I

| TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. j
I DONALD KILLIAN, OWNER I
| . ' F. N. Werlein, AucUoneer I
i Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, (Jlerk |
$!§ Represented by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin |
m^^^mm^&m^mk^m^m^mwiim^m^^m^^^^m4.

Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET-1954 ^Kloor, automatic, V-».

Good transportation. Tel. 452-6953 alter
4:30 or see at 711 W. Howard.

FOR SALE OR trade .for late 74 Harley
Davidson; 196S CntvKplal Impala Con-
vertible, 283 With automatic, power
steering, very good condition. May be
teen at 234 W. Belleview. .

COMET — 1941 4-door, aulomatle, A-l,
$19J. Tel. 6S9-266?.

VOLKSWAGEN—1960, rebuilt engine, enow
tires. Tel. 452-4903. .

OLDSMQBILE-1944 442 4-speed, chrome
wheels, 3 carburetors, posllracflon.
Good condition. Must sell. Tel. 452-2289
alter 5.

CHEVROLET, 1945 Bel Air 4-door, small
V-8, automatic, radio, heater, low mile-
age, excellent condition Inside end out,
good tires. Fall special, $49J. 1965 Olds-

. mobile Vista Cruiser station wagon,
small . V-8, automatic, like new Inside
and out, radio, heater, etc. Priced te
sell! 1944 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
•mall V-8, automatic, perfect tires, reel
good runner. Only $495. Fenske Auto
Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

PLYMOUTH — 1949 Roadrunner, 3B3, 4-
barrel, 4-speed, tach, red with black
Interior. Good tires. Excellent condition.
Tel. 454-1747 after 5 p.m.

CHEVROLET-1943 Wagon, 8, automatic,
radio. $400. 159 E. 9th, see after 5.

WILLIS WAGON-1953. $75. Tel. 452-3140.

OLDSMOBILE—1943 2-door hardtop. Star-
fire. New tires. $500. Tel. 454-3938
after 5.

LUXURY
CARS
for the

PRICE OF A
COMPACT
1967 BUIGK

a Electra 225
4 "door sedan, dark blue
with aU vinyl interior/pbwv
er steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seat,
FACTORY AIR, white side-
wall tires. A Beautiful Car!

$2295
1967 BUIGK

Riviera
'2 door hardtop. Silver in

. color with a black vinyl
interior, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
white sidewalk, tift steer-
ing wheel, LOW MILEAGE,
Owner's name on request.

$2295
1966 OLDS 98

4 door hardtop, white with
. M a r o o n interior, power
steering, p o w e r  brakes,
power windows, 6-way pow-
er seat, JFACTORY AIR,
white sidewalls. This car is
loaded with extras. Drive
this one today for only,

y $1795
1966 OLDS 98

Luxury sedan 4 door, white
with a Black vinyl top,
Black interior, PULL POW-
ER, Air conditioning, one
owner, exceptionally clean
for ONLY

$1795
1966 BUICK
Electra 225

4 door7 hardtop, white with
a black vinyl interior, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
power windows, power seat,
AIR CONDITIONING, white
sidewalTs, radio, heater and
MANY other extras. This is

a BEAUTIFUL CAR.
$1795

1965 OLDS 98
Luxury sedan, Dark blue
with a black vinyl top and
a blue interior, power
steering, power brakes,
power seats, power win-
dows, tilt steering wheel,
FACTORY AIR, white side-
walls, radio, rear seat
speaker, power antenna,
ABSOLUTELY LOADED.
CHECK THIS PRICE.

$1295
1965 CADILLAC

4 door sedan,, light brown
in color, power steering,
power brakes, power win-
dows, FACTORY AIR,
white sidewalls, radio, heat-
er. You would be proud to
own this one FOR ONLY -

$1695

W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel

TeT. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

Mobile Homos, Trailers 111
THREE-BEDROOM house Irnllor, Marsh-

field . Tnko over payments. Write P.O.
Box 413, Winona.

Mnnv homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy, 14-41 E., Winona . Tal. 452-4274

TOWN &
COUNTRY .

MOBILE HOMES
Old Hwy 61 and Hwy. 43

Sugar Loaf

1071 Model mobile homes
starting at $3445. Well con-
structed, 4" sidewalls , full
1 year warranty .

Evenings call:
Jim Mohan 454-1143
Herb Gunderson .. 4S4-33fiB

Weekends call:
Norn Heinlen 452-3175
Office phono 454-52(17
If no answer calf .. 454-3300

B̂ aB^̂ sofi'̂ nmKBnn pr̂ is^K
I LARGE ANTIQUE & I
I MISCELLANEOUS 1

AMG'TieN "
| y-I
I On State Trunk Hwy. 35 hear Centervllle, Wis., on the 1
| old Harley Johnson farm. |

j  - Stamdlay  ̂ j
I Starting at 11 A.M. SHARP. Lunch wagon on grounds. |
I Oxen yoke; oast iron Ansonia clock, other Old clocks; |
I disc sharpener; pitcher and bowl set; pitcher and 5 |
I glasses, very old; set butter dish; sugar and creamer, 1
| spooner, gold band; child's old wagon, wooden wheels; |
| ruby , pitcher and 4 .glasses; bracket lamp, complete 1
I with ' visor; cranberry kerosene lanip; small kerosene |
| lamp with handle; coffee grinders; band painted kerosene |
| lamp base; old ink well; covered tin bread pan; wooden 1
| bowls; leather covered reciiner chair; iron tea kettle; §
i copper tea kettle and plant waterer; old violin; old I
If telephone; odd bells; large size cake stand; china Easter I
i eggs; bottles; jugs; wooden tools; milk glass hen on |
|j nest; glass hen on nest; violin bottle; case Alma, Wis. |
1 pop bottles; carnival glass; patterned press glass vase, i
I 10" high; pressed glass bowl on stand; shaving mug; m
| old doll; large soap stone; covered case gold watch, |
| runs good; cast iron spittoon; Stevens 12 gauge shotgun; |
if 8 wagon wheels; Frigidalre refrigerator; 4 children's 1
| chairs; old suitcase carrier; 5 leg round table; 2 drop- |
P leaf tables ; 2 kitchen cupboards; 2 wooden kegs; auto- fj
i| matic washer and dryer; sewing cart; chairs; 2 trunks; i
k rockers; buffet; davenport and chair; wicker lounge |
I with 2 rockers; library table; J oane bottom chairs; |
P office chair; commode; 5: dressers; clothes closet; .4 |
i| high backed beds; picture frames; old books and maga- ;|
I zines; electric Singer sewing machine; kitchen reflector l|
| lamp, complete; caster set: Lots of household and misc. I
I items. I
I PATTY KOPP, OWNER 1
1 Clerk, Louis Hil Duellman, Auctioneer 1
§^mmm^^^mtm^m^^msms^^s^m^^m^mm^^^

Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
GREEN TERRACE Motilta Homei. Exclu-

sive Northern 'built Chlckosfs dealer
In this area. 1971 models «t 10 prices.

/See Earl Nottlttrun, Tal. 454-1317 or
4152-9612.

TRAILER SITE for retired couple In
Homir Valley, reasonabta. Tal. 454-5B04.

NORTH STAR trailer homa, lOxSj'. Will
sell furnlitied or linfurnlihe* make
offer. Tal. Houston l«-204J.

J A K ' S
MOBILE HOMES
Largest selection In this area.

Highway 35 Nelson, Wis.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohnsr
Wlnorfa, Tel. 452-7814

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. : 453-2972"



BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
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BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
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DICK TRACY v By Chester Gould
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BLONDIE By Chick Young

¦¦ • ¦ REDEYE. , By Gordon Besa

STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kohky
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REX MORGAN, M.D. . By Dal Curtis

NANCY By Ernie Bushnillor
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MARY WORTH ° 
By $aunder8 attd Ernst
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LI'L ABNER ' By Al Capp
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred laswell
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Attention A^

Haddad's Save-You Extra '•̂ ^Ŵ ^Ŵ
Money With A Big ¦. -̂ l̂ ^Ss
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On All Dry Cleaning and
Laundry Order of $1.00
Pl Ifllll Co BRING YOUR DRY CLEANING

I "1 AND LAUNDRY TO CONVENIENTLY-
^
Mm^BD^Q^S 

sL0CATtD HADDAD'S FOR YOUR
W¥Mti£J€rKWVrl SpEC|AL STUDENT DISCOUNT.

Let Haddad's

¥w ft I CKflr ItvVr / ¦*T§Mrf riri V~v i"~\4—\ ai~\ i~ik~^ ̂
All Your Wearables L3BL, UiftM lJft irg.l
FOr rOUl Weather 164 Main Stwirt Freo Parking In Roar

[ Wear. | Phone 452-2301
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